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PREFACE

In writing this book I have had in mind, not a

comprehensive history, but rather a suggestive

sketch that would contain sufficient information

to give it permanent inspirational value. This

limitation, together with the physical limitations

of the volume, necessitated leaving out many

things of general interest. There is no mention,

for instance, of living missionaries, except a few

vrho had a hand in the foundation work of their

respective missions, nor have I tried to give fitting

recognition or praise to the work or character of

the foundation builders, except in rare instances

v/here the general aim of the book seemed to

demand it. I do not think, however, that I have

omitted anything that is essential to my pur-

pose, and I am sure that if our heroes had been

consulted about the matter they would have pre-

ferred a simple book of praiseworthy achieve-

ments to any book of praise that might be written

in their honor.
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INTRODUCTION

Ever since the Great War began the present The General

and the future have pressed so hard upon us that Book

we have been in danger of forgetting that there

ever was a past. This indeed would have been

a greater calamity than the war itself, for as even

this amazingly youthful and self-sufficient gener-

ation will admit, it is only what the past means

to us that makes the present worth while or the

future worth fighting for. Not only have most

of our treasures come out of the past, but our

instructions for the future and our encourage-

ments to face the future. Moreover, as exery one

knows, it is only by turning round now and then

and running our eyes down the line of the past

that we can get our bearings and the course we

are to steer into the future.

This will suggest the general aim of this book.

We Methodists have reached a new point of de-

parture, and it is of the utmost importance that

we should pause and take a good look backward

before we venture on our new start forward.

But I have also had in mind a specific aim. At a Specific Aim

this moment American Methodists, by way of

celebrating the comipletion of their first hundred

years of organized missionary effort, are taking

over a larger sector in the program for the evan-

gelization of the world. It is the biggest thing
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Adventures in Faith in Foreign Lands

that Methodism has ever attempted, and the most

thrilHng. It kindles the imagination. It fairly

tingles in the finger tips. For the first time since

we have reached manhood as a church we have

accepted a man's job. And we are ready for it.

We have had a man's vision and we are ready

for it. Already we have stripped for the task.

But as is usual in facing a great opportunity

we are also facing a grave peril. We are in

danger of missing our way. We are in danger of

. ^ forgetting that the outcome of this great Cen-

tenary Movement is going to depend not upon

the depth of our enthusiasm so much as upon the

height of our aim. Already many are asking how

much we are going to put into this job. That is

not only premature but pathetic. The matter to

be settled now is not how much we are going to

do, but what we are going to do it for. What

shall be our aim? What do we really want to

accomplish ?

What Shall Be I have just read an article which suggests as a
Our Goal?

pj-^p^j. ^^^^ ^ better world to live in. We are

asked to evangelize the world for its own sake

—

for the spread of liberty, democracy, civilization;

for our own material and moral benefit ; for the

development of the things that are worth while

to us in this present life. Now this is all very

good in a way, and I have no objection to it, pro-

vided I am not asked to take it too seriously.

Very likely the writer of the article did not mean
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Introduction

just that anyway. Very likely he was thinkmg'

of liberty and democracy and all the rest not as

aims at all, but only as interesting features to be

found along the way to the true goal. But too

often one comes upon the idea that these are the

things we are to drive at and there is no sugges-'

tion of anything beyond them. And that is a

very serious matter. If Christ's program for the

world is simply or chiefly to miake the world

a better place to live in, then, so far as we are

concerned, it is a very selfish program. It goes

no higher than the racial instinct for self-preser-

vation. It is an appeal to look out for number

one. At best it is only a pious version of the gos-

pel of the full dinner pail.

Of course the spread of the Good News means

the spread of liberty. It has given us about all

the liberty we have that is worth while. And of

course it means the spread of democracy. All

our democracy has come from Jesus. And of

course the evangelization of the v/orld will make

the world a better place to live in. It v/ill bring

the world more and more under the rule of Christ

and that means everything worth while. But all

this is wide of the mark. W^e know very well

that Jesus did not command his disciples to evan- what jssus

gelize the world for the sake of liberty, or democ- comnlnd

racy, or to make the world a better place to live

in. He did not ask them to evangelize the world

for any temporal reason whatever. If he had, we

9



Adventures in Faith in Foreign Lands

may be sure they would not have attempted

it. They were not built for that sort of thing,

and they had no heart for it. No professing dis-

ciple of Jesus ever showed a heart for it until

he ceased to be a true disciple. Who believes

to-day that the m.en who in after years attempted

to evangelize the nations for a tem.poral reason

were his real disciples? Who thinks of the con-

queror of Mexico as a real disciple? We may
persuade moneyed men of the world to take a

part in the evangelization of the world for tem-

poral reasons, but if the world is ever evangelized

it will be done by men and v/omen v/ho are moved

by an eternal reason. Say what one will, there is

The One Thine but One thing that will bring God's people to-
Need.ui

gethej- ^vith flaming hearts and send them for-

ward in a solid phalanx to win the world for

Christ. And that is the love of Christ. If we
love Christ well enough to obey him, we shall

love our fellow men well enough to save them.

This whole movement, I insist, waits upon our

hearts. We must love before we can conquer.

And a mere sentiment for humanity is not love

enough. We must have the love that comes from

Him!

It is for this reason that I have tried to tell

in these pages the simple story of what the love

of Christ has done through Southern Methodism

in foreign lands. Whatever else there may be of

interest in the story, it is the vision of the love

10



Introduction

of a living Christ that we are concerned about

just now. If we get that we need have no fear

of the outcome of the business before us. We
shall go forward and whatever forces may come

against us, be they great or be they small, they

shall not pass. Edward Leigh Pell.

RiCHMoxD, Va., October ii, 1918.
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ADVENTURES IN FAITH IN
FOREIGN LANDS

I

EARLY MISSIONARY EFFORTS OF
AMERICAN METHODISTS

THE thing that first stirred up the Methodists The st/aase

of America to send the Good News of Christ stewa°t
°

to the heathen was the strange story of John

Stewart. Stewart was an ignorant Virginia Ne-

gro who, at the time his story begins (i8i6),

seems to have been doing duty as a drunken

nuisance around the Httle town of Marietta, Ohio.

One day he came to himself and fell on his face

before God, and when he arose he was amaz-

ingly transformed : the worthless sot, along with

his violent passion for drink, was gone and a

clean servant of God with a flaming passion for

Christ stood in his place.

Tradition has woven many strange stories

around this man's remarkable conversion, most

of which perhaps are untrue; but of the event it-

self there can be no sort of doubt. One m.ay

question many things about a man who has sud-

denly turned his face from the south and is facing

due north, but one cannot question the fact that

he has changed his course. And John Stewart

had changed his course as completely as that. He
had had a wonderful vision and he had no eyes

for anything else. He had a new enthusiasm

13



Adventures in Faith in Foreign Lands

and it was boundless. He wanted to carry the

Good News of Christ to the ends of the earth.

In those days, and indeed for many years after-

wards, simple-hearted Negroes seldom passed

through a religious crisis without hearing voices.

And John's brain was full of voices—apparently

the utterances of a God-quickened conscience.

There were voices calling him to go, and there

was a voice—a very startling voice—that called

him in the direction of the Northwest. He did

not know what he would find in the Northwest,

and he had only a hazy idea of how he could

serve Christ when he got there; but it was very

clear to his mind that Christ wanted him to go.

And one day, when the voices came loud and

strong, he dropped his work in the field and went.

APcor Negro's Nobody kncw what had become of him until

ChrfsT^^'^ many months afterwards when news came to

Marietta that the poor wanderer, who everybody

thought had gone crazy, was preaching to the

Indians at the Wyandotte Agency and was won-

derfully stirring them up with the Good News of

Christ. Incredible as it seemed, the report turned

out to be true. According to his own story which

has come down to us, the Negro had set ofif

through the forests in a northwesterly direction

and had held bravely to his course in spite of

ice-gorged rivers, tangled thickets and no end

of discouragements. One day he came upon a

band of Delaware Indians who were preparing

14



Early Missionary Efforts

for a war dance. He sang some Negro melodies

which charmed them into willing hearers, and

then finding that one of their number understood

English, he enlisted him as an interpreter and

tried to tell them the story of Christ. That night

the voices no longer urged him, and concluding

that he had fulfilled his mission, he resolved to

return home; but the next morning the voices

started again and he took up his knapsack and

resumed his journey. At length after many
hardships he arrived at the Wyandotte Agency

on the Upper Sandusky, and here the voices

finally ceased. This convinced him that God
had called him to tell the Good News to the

Wyandottes. He went to see the Government

agent and told him his mission, and the agent,

impressed by the Negro's evident sincerity and

humility, sent him to a fugitive slave named
Pointer who had been living with the tribe for

many years. Pointer proved to be a bad char-

acter, and when Stewart urged him to act as his

interpreter stoutly demurred ; but Stewart prayed

over him until he repented of his sins and after

his conversion he became a most willing helper.

Stewart's first congregation consisted of a lone The Good

I . ,. ^r • 11
Newsamong

ancient squaw, but his friendly ways soon won the Indiana

the hearts of the people and many, including a

noted chief named Between-the-Logs, were led

to Christ under his preaching. Now and then

unscrupulous traders, who felt that his teaching

15



Adventures iu Faith in Foreign Lands

interfered with their plans to exploit the Indians,

sought to stir them up against him, but he held on

and at last won them so completely that they in-

sisted upon adopting him into their tribe.

This strange story' quickly spread to the East

and soon Methodist preachers everywhere were

stirring up their congregations with it. Subse-

A Trumpet queut rcpofts from preachers v."ho visited the

the Church Agcncy conlirmed the story and furnished new
stories of his success to add fuel to the flame.

People everywhere were talking about this

strangely moved Negro who had gone out alone,

without authority or funds, to win the heathen

for Christ, while the great Church, of which he

was perhaps the humblest member, remained at

home content to take no part in the Master's

program for the evangelization of heathen peo-

ples. And as they talked the fire burned. To
many indeed his act was a stinging rebuke and

they could not help feeling the humiliation of

it ; but to miany more it was an irresistible chal-

lenge, and they could not but feel the thrill of it.

That poor Negro had gone on ahead and blazed

a way for his Church, and his heroic act was a

trumpet-challenge to the Church to follow. And
the Church would have to follow. It could not

but choose to follow.

The talk w^ent on until the spring of 1819, and

then a little band of heroic leaders got together

in New York City and formally accepted the

16



Early Missionary Efforts

challenge. This also owed its inception to the act The Challenge

of a layman. This time it was not an humble
^'^^^^

Negro, but a well-to-do merchant of New York.

His name was Gabriel Disosway. Young Diso-

sway became deeply concerned for the salvation

of the heathen and began to ask why his church

had not organized for the spread of the gospel

among them. Methodism, he insisted, should

have a general missionar}^ society like the other

denominations. Among those whom he ap-

proached was Nathan Bangs, a noted Methodist

preacher who afterwards became a distinguished

historian of the Church. Dr. Bangs immediately

fell in with the idea and talked it over with

Joshua Soule, another noted Methodist preacher

of his time, and the two called together the Meth-

odist preachers then living in the city. The result MethodistMis-

was the organization in April, 1819, of the Mis-
s°",g[y

sionary and Bible Society of the Methodist Epis- organized

copal Church. This was the first formal recog-

nition of the Church's share of responsibility for

the evangelization of the world, and while many
years elapsed before the Church actually ex-

tended its work to heathen lands, it was then

that it definitely committed itself to the mission-

ary program and then that its missionar}' vision

and purpose began to broaden. The missionary

history of American Methodism therefore prop-

erly begins with that date.

To one who is not familiar with the religious
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Adventures in Faith in Foreign Lands

Methodism a

Missionary

Enterprise

history of those days it will seem strange that a

church which was itself a product of foreign

missions should have been so slow to take its

place in the great movement for Christ among

the heathen, which w^as the absorbing religious

topic of that day. It will seem stranger still

when one remembers that the modern missionary

movement really began with the Wesleyan re-

vival. It is true that the Moravians 'were al-

ready 4<^ing a marvelous work in many heathen

lands when that revival began; but it w^as not

until the preaching of Wesley and Whitefield had

awakened among Christian people a new sense

of the value of the individual soul that Christians

generally began to realize their responsibility for

all the unsaved, whether at home or abroad, and

the desire "to snatch even one brand from the

burning became a dominant impulse.*'*

Methodism itself was from the beginning a

missionary enterprise. John \\'esley was born

and brought up in a missionary' atmosphere. One
of his father's fondest dreams was to be a mis-

sionary to India, and his mother fully shared her

husband's spirit and sought to fill her children

with missionary zeal. John Wesley himself

started life as a missionary to the Indians in

Georgia. How did it happen that so many years

passed after the revival began before either Wes-

*Encylopedia Britanwica, article on "Missions.'
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Early Missionary Efforts

ley or his followers were moved to take a hand

in the work of spreading the gospel in heathen

lands?

It is useless to attempt to plaster over the mat-

ter. Unquestionably the development of the

missionary vision of the early Methodists did

not keep pace with the growth of their missionary

spirit. Still there were extenuating circum-

stances and these should not be overlooked. The
most important of these is the fact that in the

early years of the Wesleyan movement it was not

a matter of choice. When Wesley began his The v^r^esieyan

revival effort he was as completely under divine
fi^^iy^*

^''

guidance as Paul was when he "assayed to go Guided

into Bithynia" and the Holy Spirit interfered and

sent him on to Europe. He did not have a

chance to choose : his work was thrust upon him.

If on his return from Georgia he no longer

seemed concerned for the Indians, it was not be-

cause he was no longer interested in them, but

because he was forced to look after matters con-

cerning his own soul. And when these matters

were settled he found other work cut out for

him. In the materialistic phrase of our day

it was cut out by the exigencies of that time.

In the Christian phrase of his day it was cut

out by the unmistakable leadings of Divine

Providence.

Wesley did not belong to that large class of

churchmen of his time who reasoned (after a

19
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Early Mission- certain facetious editor of those frivolous days)
Rry Spirit

Consumed
In Home
Efforts

that there was too little religion at home to allow

any of it to be exported abroad; but he evidently

did believe that there was too little of it at home
to support any attempt that might be made to

send it abroad, and being a practical man he

probably saw no reason for attempting a move-

ment until there was something to start from.

And certainly a dead church was not an adequate

something to start a missionary movement from.

If Paul and Barnabas needed the spiritual back-

ing of the church at Antioch, there was hardly

any need to hurry missionaries away to foreign

lands until something was done to provide a spir-

itual base at home. Wesley's failure in Georgia

did not make him indifferent to the salvation of

the heathen, and he had no thought of keeping

the gospel fire at home. But he wanted to see the

fire kindled first.

But even after the hre had been kindled—after

it had grown to a great blaze ; after Wesley had

built up a society of missionary spirit sufficiently

strong to support a great movement in heathen

lands—even then nobody seemed to be greatly

concerned about making a start. This would

seem incredible if we did not happen to know that

the Wesleyans had always v/aited for W^esley to

lead the way, and that \\^esley's policy from the

beginning was to do, not the thing that was

needed, but the thing tliat v;as needed most. He
20
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ans Answer
the Call from
America

had always answered the most urgent call first,

and if the first most urgent call from abroad

had come from a heathen land no doubt his first

foreign missionaries would have been sent to the

heathen. But it came from America, and be-TneWesiey

cause it was the most urgent call and not because

it vras from a people who were not heathen,

it was answered first. America was settling rap-

idly and the immigrants were pushing steadily

away from the seaboard to the Middle West, far

away from all religious opportunities and w^here

they were in danger of relapsing into practical

heathenism. And to Wesley they were as lost

sheep in the wilderness. If America was to be

saved for Christ it was plain that something had

to be done and done quickly, and as most of the

preachers of the denominations then in America

were settled pastors, it was just as plain that

Wesley's traveling preachers, who were all foot-

loose and care-free, were the men to do it.

Thus it happened that ^^'esley's first foreign

mission appeal was for America. That the Wes-

leyans of that time were not lacking in mission-

ary spirit is indicated by the fact that Wesley's

preachers, in response to his appeal in 1769 for

funds to send two missionaries—Richard Board-

man and Joseph Pilmore—to America, gave out

of their unspeakable poverty an average of seven

dollars apiece, and that in a day when money was

worth many times more than it is now. As a

21
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FIr8t,Wesley-

ar. Effort

among
Heathen

matter of fact Wesley's preachers were them-

selves missionaries. They had been thrust out by

the Holy Spirit to rescue England from the prac-

tical heathenism into which it had fallen, and

they were doing for the heathen of England just

what other missionaries were doing for the hea-

then of other lands. It is easy to believe, from

what we know of their missionary spirit, that if

they had not been divinely drafted into Wesley's

home mission army, many of them would have

found their way to heathen lands. At any rate

that is what many men of their spirit have been

doing ever since their day.

About ten years before Wesley sent his first mis-

sionaries to America, Nathaniel Gilbert, speaker

of the House of Assembly of Antigua, West

Indies, who had been converted under Wesley's

preaching while on a visit to England, became

concerned for the salvation of his slaves and be-

gan to spread the Good News of Christ among
them. These slaves had brought their paganism

from Africa with them and Gilbert, therefore—
by the way, another layman without authority

—

may be regarded as the first Methodist missionary

to actual heathen. His work gradually spread to

the neighboring plantations and when he died he

left a flourishing Wesleyan Society of about two

hundred members. After his death the Society

began to decline, but it was held together by the

zeal of two pious Negro women until the arrival

22
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of John Baxter, a local Wesleyan preacher who

came to the island to ply his trade as a ship-

wright. On finding the Society, Baxter reported

it to Wesley and without waiting for instructions

began to devote his spare time to building it up.

He had a consuming passion for souls and he not

only succeeded in restoring the Society to its for-

mer flourishing condition, but won two thousand

souls for Christ.

In the meantime the Wesleyans under the di- wesieyanMia-

rection of Dr. Thomas Coke, who had been put westindiea

in charge of the missionary w^ork of the Society, «"<* ^f"*^

were responding to the urgent calls for mission-

aries that had come from Nova Scotia and New-
foundland. In 1/86 Dr. Coke sailed for Nova
Scotia with three missionaries, but a storm drove

his ship out of its course, and it eventually an-

chored before Antigua. Here he learned of the

distressing moral state of the slaves of the West

Indies, and was so deeply moved that he changed

the appointment of his three missionaries from

Nova Scotia to Antigua and hastened back to

England to raise money further to reenforce the

work. Five years later the Wesleyan mission-

aries in Antigua reported nearly six thousand

converts.

In 1792 Wesleyan missionaries were sent to

Sierra Leone, Africa. For many years little was

accomplished, but success came at last, and when

the mission celebrated its hundredth anniversary

23
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it was able to report a membership of fifteen

thousand.

It was in 1793 that William Carey began his

great adventure which we are accustomed to

think of as the beginning of the modern mission-

ary movement. Carey deserves all the praise he

has received and more, but it should not be for-

gotten that v^hen he started for India the Wes-
leyan movement for the salvation of the heathen

was already well under way, and that v/hile the

Wesleyans did not yet have a missionary organ-

ization, the Wesleyan Society itself was a mis-

sionary society in everything except name and

missionary collections were being regularly taken

in all its chapels.

Dr. Thomas The most important of the early missionary

for India
^ enterprises of the Wesleyans was the mission in

India, which was established in 181 3. Dr. Coke

had long had his heart set upon India. He not

only planned to establish a mission in Ceylon,

but he claimed the privilege of meeting its ex-

penses out of his own pocket and of going as a

missionary himself. It seems to have been the

ambition of his latter days to end his life as a

missionary. When his friends learned of his

purpose they tried to dissuade him, but he re-

plied that if they did not let him go it would

break his heart. In 1813 he sailed with seven

missionaries, but he died on the way and was

buried at sea. For a time it looked as if the loss

24
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to the cause he loved was irreparable, but the

news of his heroic end touched the hearts of his

people at home and brought to the mission which

his missionaries established in Ceylon a sympa-

thy and support that eventually made it one of

the most influential factors for Christ in India.

The last important missionary adventure of

the Wesleyans before the Methodists of America

formally committed themiselves to the missionary

program was among the Hottentots in South

Africa. Barnabas Shaw was sent to Cape Town Barnabas

in 1815, The governor refused to let him preach
fjJrHo^tJ"en-''

and he plunged into the interior in search of an tots

opportunity. After traveling many days he came

upon a band of Hottentots, who told him that

they had heard of the white man's religion and

were on their way to Cape Town to find a teacher

who could come and teach it to their tribe.

When the chief learned that Shaw was looking

for just such a chance he wept for joy. Shaw
went with them and while living among them

won more than two thousand souls for Christ.

The early missionary history of American American

Methodism was in many respects remarkably like ^j^^ Devote

that of the Wesleyans. For a long time the mis- Their Eariy

sionary spirit of the CTiurch spent itself in mis- Efforts"© the

sionary efforts at home. And these efforts, cer- Home Field

tainly at the beginning, were not matters of hu-

man choice. Nothing in the history of Christian-

ity is plainer to-day than that the pioneer work of
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American Methodism was not of human plan-

ning, but was thrust upon the Church by the

Guiding Spirit. The pioneers seldom had an

opportunity to do anything but the work that was

cut out for them and placed immediately before

them. They went forward under the urgings

both of the Spirit of God and the necessities of

the times. There were thousands of new and

growing communities scattered through the wil-

derness where the thought of God was steadily

dying out of the minds of men, and these com-

munities had to be reached and reached quickly.

And only rough and ready heroes on horseback

—

men who lusted for hardship and for souls

—

could reach them. And for a time the work con-

sumed all the resources at hand.

But after the Church had grown sufficiently

strong to back a great missionary movement

abroad, nobody seemed to be in a hurry to make

LackofEauip- a Start. This has been attributed partly to the

ForTjn'^*"^
poverty of the young Church and partly to its

Work lack of organization and equipment for so great

an undertaking. Undoubtedly the Church in

those days was poor and wholly unequipped for

such an undertaking, but the fact remains that

the Church as a whole was not interested in such

an undertaking. It was not interested because its

missionary vision had not developed. It was not

lacking in missionary spirit, but it could not yet

see beyond the needs that were immediately at
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hand. Even the leaders of the Church did not

feel that the time had come to go beyond the

needy at their own doors. The early Method-

ists were not opposed to foreign missions : one

of the first acts of the Church after its organ-

ization at Baltimore (1784) was to arrange to

send missionaries to Nova Scotia : nevertheless

it must be admitted that the Church in that day

was not conscious of any pressing call to send the

gospel to the ends of the earth.

The object of the Missionary and Bible Society

as stated in its constitution was to aid the Annual

Conferences in carrying on their missionary

work "throughout the United States and else-

where," but no attention was paid to '-elsewhere"

until five years after the Society was organized,

when the General Conference adopted a reso-

lution recommending the establishmient of a mis-

sion in Liberia whenever the funds of the So-

ciety were sufficient to justify it. And this reso-

lution, as we shall see, did not look to the salva-

tion of the heathen, but to the preservation of re-

ligion among the free Negroes of America who
had recently been colonized in that territory. It

was not until sometime after all the other leading

denominations had entered the foreign field that

American Methodists became sufficiently inter-

ested in the salvation of the heathen abroad to

plan for the extension of their missionary efforts

to foreign lands.
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Zeal for For- We Hiust not infer from this however that the

sions^w Methodist Church was behind the other denom-
to Develop inations in missionary fervor. It far outstripped

the other denominations in its zeal for home

missions, and as for foreign missions, none of

the denominations shov/ed any zeal to boast of.

What was felt and done was felt and done by a

few. A handful of leading men in each of the

other churches felt that the time had come to

organize for the salvation of the heathen; and

they organized. A handful of leaders in the

Methodist Church felt that the pioneer work of

the Church, together with the work among the

Indians and Negroes, still called for all their

resources, and that the Church was not yet suf-

ficiently organized and equipped to go farther;

and they waited. Bishop Thoburn has called

attention to the fact that when William Carey

started his missionary society in England Bishop

Asbury was just organizing the Methodist Epis-

copal Church in America, and reminds us that

all the other leading denominations in America

had been thoroughly organized and equipped for

a century and more.

The Methodist The Missionary and Bible Society started out

^jcie^r'"'
bravely, but soon found itself beset with difficul-

Encounters tics. Fricnds of the American Bible Society
pposi ion

QppQ5g(j^ \^ because of its Bible distribution fea-

ture. They felt that Methodists should cooper-
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ate with the other denominations in the support

of the Bible Society and not attempt a separate

work. Others opposed it on the ground that the

Church was too poor to extend its work beyond

the field it was then cultivating. The whole

Methodist sys*tem, they argued, was missionary;

Methodist preachers were not called, like the

preachers of other denominations, but sent, and

sent to missionary territory; and "the rapidly

swelling millions of our own country would fur-

nish fields broad enough for all our energies and

resources." Philadelphia Methodists opposed it

partly, if we may accept the explanation of the

New York Methodists, because of the jealousy

existing between Philadelphia and New York;

but mainly, no doubt, because they had an organ-

ization of their own (the Mite Society) which

they desired to keep under their own control.

This society was doing well and Bishop Asbury

had taken collections for It. For a while the

opposition was so great that It was difficult to-

get the board of managers together for a meet-

ing. Only a few, Including such heroic spirits

as Bishop McKendree (the first president),

Nathan Bangs and Joshua Soule, had the courage

to hold together and wait for the storm to blow

over.

At one of its early meetings the Society re- First v/om-

solved "that the females attached to the Method- ^ry

ist congregations be invited to form a society aux-
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iliary to this/' The "females" promptly accepted

the invitation and in the summer of 1819 organ-

ized a society which lived and prospered for fifty

years. This is supposed to have been the first

woman's missionary society of any denomination

First Young in America. The young men in New York City

sSet followed the example of the women and organ-

ized the Young Men's Missionary Society of

New York. I should have said at the beginning

that the Missionary and Bible Society was de-

signed to be the general society of the Church,

to which the societies to be organized in the An-

nual Conferences should be attached as auxil-

iaries. The Baltimore, Virginia and Genesee

Conferences promptly fell in with the plan and

organized auxiliaries; the other Conferences

slowly followed.

The General Conference of 1820 gave the

Society its hearty indorsement and this greatly

helped matters. "Methodism itself/' resolved

the Conference, "is a missionary system. Yield

the missionary spirit and you yield the very life-

First Notable blood of the cause." At this Conference the So-
contribution

^.^^y agreed to eliminate the Bible distribution

feature, and resolutions designed to overcome the

opposition of the Philadelphians and to secure

their cooperation were adopted. These friendly

advances restored good feeling and when at the

close of the Conference the Society announced

that Dr. Nehemiah Gregory, one of the managers,
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had given five hundred dollars to the cause, there

was an outburst of genuine enthusiasm.

Thus encouraged the Society went forward

with a new impetus and the collections (which

amounted the first year to less than nine hundred

dollars) slowly but steadily increased. They

were still too small however to justify an enter-

prise of any magnitude, and for a long while

little actual work w^as attempted. A mission to

the French in New Orleans was tried and failed,

and now and then something was done for the

Indians. The truth is the Society not only had The Society

too little money to work with, but it had not yet pi^^i^y
found itself. As Bishop Thobum has said,

American Methodists were abundantly familiar

with home missions, but when this society, which

proposed to go farther, was organized, "people

generally were at a loss to know what to do with

it."

But while many years elapsed before the Soci-

ety actually settled down to its work, it was from

the beginning an important source of missionary

light and enthusiasm, and as such it did much
to develop the missionary vision of the Church

and especially to fan the missionary flame in the

Annual Conferences, some of which were bravely

starting missionary enterprises on their own ac-

count.

In 1819, J. B. Finley, a noted pioneer preacher,

and at that time a presiding elder of the Ohio
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Annual Conference, held a quarterly meeting on

Mad River Circuit, forty miles from the Wyan-
Converted dotte Agency. A delegation of sixty Wyan-

Appeai fo/^ dottes Came to the meeting to ask for missionaries

Missionaries to assist Jolm Stcwart in his wonderful work.

An eloquent appeal was made by Between-the-

Logs, one of their chiefs, in which he told the pa-

thetic story of the age-long struggles of his peo-

ple toward the light. First they had had the re-

ligion of their ancestors. Then came the Cath-

olic priests. Then rose the Shawnee prophet.

Later appeared the Seneca prophet. But all

these had failed to make the Indian good. At

last the Great Spirit had sent Stewart. They

treated him badly at first, said the chief, but he

was patient and they began to listen ; and one

day as they sat in the council house Christ came

down to them. They had found the grace of

God and they had adopted Stewart and wanted

him to stay with them as long as he lived.

OhioPreachers The appeal touchcd his hearers deeply and sev-
Go to Assist

^j.^j \0c2X preachers offered their services. The
John Stewart ^

matter came up at the next session of the Annual

Conference, and Moses Hinckle, a Negro preach-

er, v/as appointed a missionary to the Wyan-
dottes. The following year J. B. Finley was

given general oversight of the work and under

his direction educational and other activities

were started and the enterprise developed into

one of the most successful missions of the time,
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he First

Methodist

Woman to

Give Har All

for the Srl-

vation ol the

Heathen

Among those who were identified with this work

was Harriet Stubbs, a woman of social promi-

nence in Ohio, who gave up the comforts of a

refined home to devote her Hfe to teaching Indian t

children and winning them for Christ. Her

nam^e stands first on the honor roll of American

Methodist women who have given their all for

the salvation of the heathen. Her influence

over the Indians was marvelous. They called

her "Pretty Red Bird," and spoke of her as the

angel who had been sent by the Great Spirit to

guide them to the better land. In 1823 John

Stewart, after seven years of faithful service,

passed away. Missionary enthusiasm in Ohio

was then at high tide, and that year the Ohio

Conference sent J. B. Finley to establish a

mission among the Wyandottes on the Huron

River, and also among the Indians in Upper

Canada.

In 1829 a converted Mohawk youth came from

Canada to spread the Good News of Christ

among the Oneidas in New York. His preach-

ing resulted in more than a hundred conversions spread of the

and then the work spread to the Onondagas.
"^il'l^^.^^^

This young missionary was one of the fruits of

a missionary effort begun by the Genesee Confer-

ence in 1822 amiong the Mohawks on Grand

River, Upper Canada. This work spread among
the neighboring tribes and one of the converts,
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a Chippewa youth of rare gifts, began preaching

to his own tribe with remarkable results.

About this time a trapper who had w-andered

into the far West came one day upon a band of

Flathead Indians as they were engaged in the

ceremonies of their religion. When they had

finished he approached one of the chiefs and

said : "Your worship is all wrong. In the far

East the w^hite man has a book which tells of the

true God and how to worship him aright." The

Indians were greatly stirred up over the matter

A Pathetic and finally decided to send four of their number
^'^^"^

to search for the book that would teach them

how to worship God. After a weary journey of

three thousand miles the delegation arrived at

St. Louis and on inquiring for the book were

directed—at least so the story goes—to some

Catholic priests. They failed to get what they

came for, and at last they started back with

heavy hearts.

Nothing more was heard of them, but the

s\ory reached the newspapers and the whole

church was electrified by it. Missionaries from

the Methodist Church as well as from, other de-

nominations were soon on their way to the far

West, and since that time the Indians beyond the

Rockies have not had to go far to find the Book

that teaches the true way to worship God.

Not long after the news of John Stewart's

work among the Wyandottes reached the East,
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Dr. William Capers of the South Carolina Con- Carrying the

ference started on a trip through Georgia to ^^the^'^"^"

make appeals for help to send missionaries to the creeks

Creek Indians, who then occupied lands in that

State and in Alabam.a. He met with a liberal re-

sponse and the following year, under instructions

from his Conference, visited the Creek Agen-

cy and established a mission, with Rev. Isaac Hill

as missionaiy. Dr. Capers was a flaming evan-

gelist and under the inspiration of his passion for

missions the South Carolina Conference achieved

the distinction of being the missionary leader

am^ong the Conferences. Many leaders among
the Creeks, including Big Warrior, a noted chief,

violently resented the establishment of the mis-

sion and at times the outlook was utterly dis-

heartening ; but the workers persevered and even-

tually succeeded not only in making many con-

verts, but in building a great school ("Asbury"),

m.any of whose pupils became leaders of the In-

dians when they were moved to their new home
west of the Mississippi. The people gradually

became prosperous and many of them bought

slaves, and among these slaves were zealous

Christians, not a few of whom brought their

masters to Christ. Dr. I. G. John, once mis-

sionary secretary of the Church, In an account

of a visit to a camp meeting among the Creeks

many years after their rem.oval to the West, tells

how he was struck with the familiar tunes which
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they sang. The words were in their own lan-

guage, but the tunes were Negro melodies. On
making inquiry he learned that these had been

brought among the Creeks by pious slaves whom
they had bought in the South. The removal of

the Creeks to the West temporarily stopped the

missionary work of the Church among them, but

years afterwards, when the missionaries resumed

their labors, they found the gospel, as Dr. John

says, already set to music, "and the Christian

slaves, by their simple and sacred melodies, open-

ing a way for the religion of Christ in the hearts

of their dusky masters.*'

Vv'inninsr the In 1823 Richard Neely, a young preacher of
Cherokees

^|^^ Tenncsscc Conference, while traveling a cir-

cuit on the Tennessee River, was asked by a

leading Cherokee to preach to his people among

the Indian villages near by. He consented and

held a meeting among them that resulted in thir-

ty-three conversions. The Conference took up

the work and missionaries were sent into the

Cherokee countr>\ In a little v/hile several flour-

ishing churches and schools were reported, and

among the converts was a young m.an who be-

came an influential evangelist among them. An-

other notable convert was Turtle Fields, a brave

chief of extraordinary strength, who had fought

with General Jackson in the Creek War. He be-

came a famxous preacher and was as remarkable

for his Christian graces as he had been for his
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savage strength and courage. Among the mis-

sionaries to these people was John B. McFerrin,

long known and loved as a Southern Methodist

leader in the trying years following the Civil

V/ar.

The spread of the gospel among the Cherokees

received a wonderful impetus from a most unex-

pected source. A Cherokee of unusual intelli-

gence, after years of untiring effort, succeeded in

inventing an alphabet. It v/as hardly perfected

when one day his wife, in a fury of anger, threw

it into the fire. Fortunately he had the unlim-

ited patience common to inventors, and he began

again and persevered until it was completed.

The missionaries at once took advantage of it,

and in a few years the Cherokees were reading

parts of the Bible in their own language. The

Cherokees themselves published their laws in

Cherokee and eventually started a newspaper.

The result of all this was an intellectual awak-

ening, which not only improved the type of

Christianity among them, but In other ways aided

them in acquiring a civilization superior to that

of other Indian nations.

Other remarkably successful missions were

those established (1S25) by the Mississippi Con-

ference among the Choctaws and Chickasaws, Choctaws and

kindred tribes occupying lands in Mississippi
^^'^^^^^^^

and Alabama. The work among these tribes

spread so rapidly that in three years they were
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largely Christianized. A delegation of Indian

converts attended the Annual Conference at Tus-

caloosa, Ala., in 1828, and gave an account of the

work, which thrilled the entire congregation.

When they had finished, Bishop Soule in a burst

of holy enthusiasm cried out, "Brethren, the

Choctaw Nation is ours !'' and then correcting

himself added, *'No, I mistake: the Choctaw

ation is Christ's." Dr. John, in his "Handbook
of Methodist Missions/' says that the enforced

removal of these tribes to the West by the Gov-

ernment was disastrous to the missions. "Dis-

heartened by the ruin of their homes and em-

bittered by their wrongs, many who had accept-

ed the gospel lost faith in the white man, and in

the white man's religion." Hov/ever, he adds,

when they arrived at their new home the mis-

sionaries were on hand "ready to gather the

fragments of the scattered churches and build

up in the wilderness the walls of their desolate

Zion."

Early EfTcrt In the South the missionary activities of the

Methodists in those early days were divided be-

tween the Indians and the Negro slaves. The
Church had cared for the Negroes in the North

until they organized churches of their own; but

the colored churches did not extend their work
Into the South, and for many years the work of

winning the great body of Negroes in America

to Christ was carried on by Southern churches
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alone. In the greater part of the South where

the slaves lived in daily contact with their mas-

ters this work was done by the pastors as a part

of their regular work. In some communities

they had separate houses of worship; in others

the white members worshiped in the morning

and the colored members in the afternoon; in

still others the whites occupied the main body of

the church and the slaves the galleries, the slaves

receiving the Lord's supper at the same altar but

after their masters.

But in the far South, in what is now known
as the Black Belt, there were vast cotton, sugar

and rice plantations where the slaves were so

numerous that it was necessary to quarter them

to themselves, and as these slaves rarely came in

contact with any one not of their own color except

the overseer, they naturally held on to many of

their pagan superstitions and customs, and for

a long time their religious condition—at least on

most of the larger plantations—was no better

than that of their kinsfolk in Africa. This state

of affairs was practically unknown outside of

the Black Belt until the South Carolina Confer-

ence, moved by the fervent appeals of Dr. Wil-Wiiuam

liam Capers, undertook to send the gospel to "the
^^^^^l^^ ^f

plantation Negroes of the low country" (1826). the Mission

A few Indeed had become acquainted with the
^'^^''*^'*^«^

situation before this time, and as early as 1808

Bishop Asbury appointed two missionaries, J. H.
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Millard and Janies E. Glenn, to the Negroes of

two large plantations in South Carolina; but the

general public got its first hint of it when Dr.

Capers began his stirring appeals to the Church

in behalf of this sadly neglected part of the

slave population.

This movement also owes its origin incidentally

to a layfnan. A wealthy South Carolinian on

visiting a large planter in Georgia was greatly im-

pressed by the high character of the slaves on

the plantation, and on inquir>^ learned that their

remarkable progress was due to the religious

activities of the overseer, who was a zealous

Methodist exhorter. Not long afterwards he

approached Dr. Capers and asked if he knew of

a Methodist exhorter whom he could recommend

as an overseer for his own plantation. Dr. Ca-

pers could not think of a suitable man, but sug-

gested that he be allowed to ask the South Car-

olina Conference to send a preacher to his plan-

tation to devote his whole time to the religious

instruction of his slaves. The planter readily

consented and the Conference at its next session

promptly fell in with Dr. Capers's idea. From
this small beginning grew the great missionary

enterprise among the slaves which became the

passion of Dr. Capers's life and a fountain of in-

spiration to the Methodists of the whole South.

In their annual report for 1831 the managers of

the Board of Missions of the South Carolina
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Conference gave a thrilling account of progress,

closing with the following words, which are

worth remembering as an indication of the fer-

vent missionary zeal of the South Carolina Meth-

odists of that day

:

''Guided by experience and cheered by success Missionary

we come to bind ourselves afresh to this holy soutT'^
w^ork and to renew the solemn obligations which Carci.na

the enterprise of Negro instruction and salva-

tion im.poses upon us. Into this long-neglected

field of danger, reproach and toil we again go

forth, bearing the precious seed of salvation.

And to the protection and blessing of the God of

Missions our cause is confidently and devoutly

commended."*

Twenty-six years after Dr. Capers started his

great enterprise the South Carolina Conference

alone was conducting tvv-enty-six missions among
the slaves, and these missions had a membership

of nearly twelve thousand. In this period the

annual missionary contributions had risen from

three hundred dollars to about twenty-five thou-

sand dollars. The statistics of the other Confer-

ences are not available, but it is worth remem-

bering that in 1861, when the Civil War "dis-

turbed our relations among these people," the

Southern Methodist Church reported a colored

membership of more than two hundred thou-

sand, which, as Dr. John has said, is nearly as

*McTyeire's "History of Methodism."
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many as the entire number of communicants re-

ported that year by all the Protestant mission-

aries among all the heathen in all the world.

I have dwelt upon the work among the hea-

then Indians and the practically heathen Negroes

on the large plantations because, while it was

done in our own country, it did not differ essenti-

ally from the work that was being done in hea-

then lands and was therefore virtually what we

are accustomed to call foreign mission work.

The other missionary work of the period—nota-

bly the efforts made among the foreign settlers,

especially the Germans, and among the gold

hunters of the far West—was virtually home

mission work, and does not call for treatment

here. Even the efforts that v/ere made in Texas

while it was still a province of Mexico were es-

sentially home mission work, as they were con-

fined to the white settlers, who v/ere practically

one with our own people.

Graduni Thcsc early missionary activities seem to have

^Y.'^''"^"*"''^
°^ satisfied the conscience of the Church as a whole,

Vision but from the beginning there were a few rare

spirits here and there whose eyes were grad-

ually opening to a far wider vision, and from

these there came by and by an earnest demand

that the Church should undertake far greater

enterprises for Christ. There was much to stir

up missionary enthusiasm in those days. There
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were signs that the nations of the East were

about to open their doors, and these rare spirits

wanted their Church to be ready to enter the

moment the doors were open. And they w-ere
*'

saying so at every opportunity. And then there

were the thrilling reports that were coming from

the missionaries of other denominations—reports

of wonderful harvests for Christ in India and

Africa and the islands of the seas; and all these

reports challenged and quickened the heroic spirit

of the Church.

But over against this little group of men and

women whose eyes had opened to Christ's pro-

gram for the world stood leaders of equal

strength and earnestness, who took what they

regarded as a practical view of the situation and

who Vv^ere anxious that the Church should not Continued

undertake more than it could perform. So much
J^^G^fj^Jg""

remained to be done for our own. There were Abnad

those shiploads of our own American Negroes

who had gone to Liberia. Why should the

Church pass over their heads to carry the gospel

to their savage kin in the interior? Why should

we not provide for our own over there and let

them spread the gospel among their savage kin

later on? Then there were those colonies of our

own flesh and blood down in the big cities of

South America. Why should we go over their

heads to preach the gospel to those decadent

Spanish Catholics beyond? And as for China,
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had it not taken Robert Morrison twenty-seven

years to make three converts? Of course we
should have to go to China some day, but surely ^

•in the face of such figures there was no need to

hurry. We m.ight begin by establishing a mission

among our own Negroes in Liberia.

American Thcrc was no lack of argument for Liberia,

o^S-^dla"^ ' ^^^ there was something that was stronger than

Liberia argument. The movement for the abolition of

slavery, which began in the closing years of the

eighteenth century, awakened a widespread in-

terest in the Negro race as a whole, much of

which took the form of an absorbing romantic

sentiment, out of which grew a number of more

or less visionary schemes for the promotion of

the Negro's happiness. Among these was the

American Colonization Society, v/hich was organ-

ized in 1816 for the purpose of settling the free

Negroes of America in a land of their own,

where they could develop self-government and

enjoy the right o'f suffrage. A territory of con-

siderable size was obtained from native provinces

on the west coast of Africa and a colony was

started under the name of Liberia. The move-

ment suffered many setbacks, owing to the fact

that it was directed by a society "which did not

know whether its aims were sentimental or prac-

tical," and the society's agents eventually be-

came discouraged and returned home, bringing

a number of equally discouraged colonists with
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them. The rest, heartened by the determined

spirit of a courageous Negro named Elijah John-

son, held out until conditions began to improve,

and while the colony never became a success it

managed to keep together and is still in existence.

Naturally the colonists had the 'sympathy of

many Americans besides the abolitionists, and

the churches were soon planning to look after

their religious needs. As I have already said,

the movement to establish a Methodist m^ission

in Liberia did not look to the evangelization of

the heathen, but only to the preservation and

development of the religious life of a people

who were already Christians; nevertheless it

was a step in the direction of the heatlien and

as such greatly aided the missionary leaders of

the Church in their subsequent efforts to av.'aken

an interest in the heathen themselves.

As we have seen, the General Conference of R^e'^-'i'ie cox

1824 requested the Missionary Society to open VaTr.iahod"

a mission in Liberia as scon as sufficient funds i^t rviission-

were secured to justify it. The following year ^ovX^n

the Society reported that the necessary funds Lan.i

were in hand, but nobody offered to go until 183 1,

when a young preacher named Melville Cox ap-

proached Bishop Hedding at the Virginia Annual

Conference and offered himself for the foreign

field. He was a native of Maine, but had joined

the Virginia Conference and v.'as stationed at

Raleigh, North Carolina. There had been talk of
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starting a mission in South America, and young

Cox wanted to go to that field ; but the way was
not yet open and at tlie bishop's suggestion he

consented to go to Liberia instead. He was sent

out the following year and on his arrival (1833)

plunged into his work in a great flame o£ zeal,

but he was soon stricken down by the fatal Afri-

can fever and in less than four months he was

dead. Like all true missionaries he had a con-

suming passion for Christ, and when he was

asked what his epitaph should be replied with

enthusiasm, *'Let a thousand fall before Africa

be given up."

Fatal African Scvcral missionanes were about to go to his

Ko TerJf?r^s ^^^P whcn thc ncws of his death reached Ameri-
for Christ's ca, but the fatal fever had no terrors for them
^^^°^^

and they did not falter. One of these was So-

phronia Farrington, who must be remembered

as the first young woman missionary to be sent

out by the Methodist Church to the foreign field.

The others were the Rev. Rufus Spaulding and

the Rev. Samuel O. Wright and their wives. A
month after tlieir arrival Mrs. Wright died. She

was a sister of the Rev. E. E. Wiley, long a well-

known leader of the Holston Conference. A
few months later she was followed by her hus-

band and in another little while Miss Farrington

was left alone. She too was ill, but she kept at

her post until reenforcements arrived and then

returned to America a physical wreck. The next
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recruit, Rev. John Seays, had spent fifteen years

as a missionary in the West Indies and he was

supposed to be in some measure immune to the

fatal fever, but before the year was out he re-

ported his family and him^self prostrate and his

son already in the grave. He recovered, however,

and lived to do a great work for Christ in the

colony. The reports of the havoc wrought by

the fever had no effect upon the volunteers who
were waiting to go, except to kindle their zeal

to a greater flame, and "in seventeen years twen-

ty-five white missionaries died in the field or were

driven home v/ith broken health." No doubt it

was partly because of this terrible handicap that

so little effort was made to reach the heathen in

the interior.

About the time that Liberia became a subject Fu-st venture

of popular interest attention was called to the *^^edca
'

colonies of Americans that were rapidly growing

up in the principal cities of South America. The

Roman Catholic religion in that continent was

known to be in a distressingly decadent state

and many Christians in tlie United States began

to develop a deep concern for the souls of their

own people, who for the sake of gain had exposed

themselves to the perils of what v/as practically

a heathen atmosphere. In 1835 Bishop Andrew

sent the Rev. Fountain E. Pitts to South America

to look over the field and to establish a mission at

Buenos Aires. In a year he returned with an
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encouraging report. A missionary was sent to

Brazil, but Roman Catholic intolerance drove

him away and many years elapsed before the

Church felt encouraged to make another effort

in that field. At Buenos Aires a church was

maintained for many years, but as Bishop Tho-

bum has said, *'it was practically a church sup-

ported by English-speaking Protestants, and for

a long period many of its supporters were pos-

itively hostile to any effort being made among
the Spani5h-spc:aking Roman Catholics of the

city."

Division of While these little adventures in faith were
Anicncaa

^^^.j^^y made abroad a distressing thing was hap-

pening at home. The Methodists of the North

and the Methodists of the South were steadily

drifting apart. This, I am aware, is not the way
it is usually put. We usually say that the Church

was steadily splitting in two. But one might as

well be exact. What was happening to the

Church was just what was happening to the

nation. And the nation, as we know, was not

splitting in two. The two sections of which the

nation was composed had never become one and

they were now drifting farther apart.

The Civil War cam.e, not because our fathers

v/ere hot-headed and given to foolish blunderings,

as some well-m.eaning persons like to say now-

adays, but because our fathers' fathers did not
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have railroads and telephones. And the North-

ern and Southern Methodists separated for the

same reason.

Much has been made of the fact that the NorthWhy the two

and the South were settled by entirely different separated

peoples, but that is of no significance; the out-

come would have been the same if they had been

close kin. There are poor benighted root diggers

in our mountains and rich intelligent farmers in

the valleys near by who are utterly incapable of

understanding or sympathizing with each other.

And many of their fathers were brothers. If

those brothers had been connected by a good

turnpike the present distressing estrangement

would never have come about. \\'hen two people

are widely separated by insuperable physical ob-

stacles they are likely to become more widely

separated by mental or moral obstacles, and

unless something happens they will drift so far

apart that they will become incapable of under-

standing each other. That is v;hat happened

in the nation and that is what happened in

Methodism. It is foolish to call our fathers

blunderers because, after being kept widely apart

by physical obstacles for two hundred years,

they found themselves utterly unable to enter

into each other's thoughts and feelings. You
cannot make two peoples one, and certainly you

cannot keep them one, when there is no tic to

bind them save an occasional stagecoach that
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offers you a two weeks* journey at the peril of

your life.

It is true that the Methodists of the two sec-

tions had better opportunities to learn each other

than any other class of people. The saintly As-

bury went up and down the Atlantic Seaboard

as long as he lived and sent his preachers hither

and thither regardless of geographical distinc-

tions. But a few slender threads of travel will

not make a cable. It was not until the multipli-

cation of railroads after the Civil War brought

about an enormous amount of travel between the

North and the South that a real sense of kinship

between the sections began to develop and the

Union began to be something more than a name.

Division inev. Our Mcthodist fathers in the North and South
itabie Under gimply could not Understand each other, and

stances whcn the growth of the Church and the growth

of the nation began to multiply cjuestions which

had to be decided and they came together to dis-

cuss them, they found themselves utterly unable

to enter into or sympathize Vv'ith each other's

position. When that became plain there was but

one thing to do. There was no use in holding

any more Conferences. There was no use in

trying to manage things together. The only sen-

sible course left was to go back home and do the

best they could until something should happen to

make them really one. It cannot be said that they

went back home with any expectation that such
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a time would ever come, but I am sure that if

railroads and telephones and automobiles had

come to our fathers as rapidly as they have come

to us, our fathers vvould not have been less ready

to open their minds and hearts to each other and

to come to a brotherly understanding together

than their children have shown themselves to be.

We have gotten ahead of our fathers in some

things, but there is no evidence that we are using

our electric lights more faithfully than they used

their candles, or that they had less of the Christ-

love that makes a church or a nation one than

we have to-day.

At last, in 1844, the inevitable happened and Southern

the Methodists of the two sections divided their ^""^f^Begin lo

common interests between themselves and set Lock Abroad

up separate organizations. In this division the

missions in Liberia and Buenos Aires went to

the Northern Church, along with the missions to

the Indians in the Northern territory, while the

Southern Church undertook to look after the

Indians and Negroes in the South. This arrange-

ment left the Southern Methodists without a mis-

sion abroad and they immediately began to look

about for a suitable place to begin their foreign

work. It was no longer a question of choosing

betvv'cen home missions and foreign missions.

They had at last come to see that they must

choose both. And they had chosen both.
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SOUTHERN METHODISM ENTERS
CHINA

All Eyes lirHEN the Methodists of the South began

4ward ^^ ^^^^ about for a suitable place to be-

China gin their work among the heathen, all the world

was thinking of China. That vast land of mys-

tery indeed had been on the world's mind ever

since Marco Polo had come back from his famous

adventures in the East (1292) ; but the long-cher-

ished dream of an open door to what was fondly

believed to be the biggest treasure house on earth

now seemed about to be fuffilled, and everywhere

people were talking of China with unbounded

hopes and enthusiasm. And, strange as it may
seem, they were not all talking of China's gold.

This brings us to one of the most remarkable

facts in the history of a most remarkable centur}\

It was not after the world's visions of China's

P^gfjon
" fabulous wealth had dissolved into nothing, but

while its lust for China's gold was still at its

height, that earnest men and women here and

there, untouched by the universal greed, began

to conceive a vast unselfish passion for China's

souls.

Such a passion is born only in heroic spirits,

and this accounts for another remarkable fact
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of that day, which is that the enormous obstacles

which arose before those earnest men and wom-
en, instead of cooHng their ardor, only added

fuel to the flame. They were attracted to Chinaobstacies Add

not because its door was open but because it was p"^^^g°
*^*

shut. It is true that their enthusiasm increased

when they learned that it was about to be opened,

but they began to pray for China near the begin-

ning of the century, when the hope of an open

door was only a dream; and they continued to

pray after they had learned that finding a way
into China was a small matter compared with

the problem of finding a way into the minds and

hearts of China's people. They were not looking

for an easy job. They were ambitious for hard-

ship in Christ's service, and the fact that they

would have to enter China taking their lives in

their hands only added zeal to the adventure.

Not that they fully realized the magnitude of China's cicsed

the obstacles they would have to face. That

would have been impossible. For thousands of

years the Chinese had lived to themselves. They

had provided for themselves so long that it never

occurred to them that they had needs which

might be supplied from without. They knew

nothing of other peoples and they saw no reason

why they should know other peoples. They

were celestials: why should they interest them-

selves in terrestrials? Indeed they thought of

themselves as the only real people. China was
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all there was of the world except a little fringe

of distant islands beyond the mists of the sea,

and these were inhabited by demons. They knew
the inhabitants were demons because their fa-

thers had told them so. And while their fathers'

word needed no confirmation, what little experi-

ence they had had with the ** foreign devils" had

abundantly confirmed it. Most of the foreigners

who had come to China had come to exploit the

people, and their conduct, so far as the people

could see, had been uniformly devilish. And
naturally that was all they cared to know. Being

peace-loving people, they could not see why they

should allow themselves to be disturbed by such

disagreeable intruders, and when patience ceased

to be a virtue they had bid them begone and

bolted the door after them. When the Christians

of England began to think of sending mission-

aries to China there was but one little spot in all

the country upon which a foreigner was allowed

to set his foot, and that was a closely guarded

quarter on the water front of Canton set apart

for traders.

But this closed door, as we shall see farther

on, was not the only obstacle nor the biggest. It

is mentioned here simply because it was the first

in the way.

p.:bertr.!om- When young Robert Morrison went to the

^"^'^.jj^^°''' London Missionary Society (1807) and asked

to be sent to the most dif^cult mission field in the
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world, he knew something of this obstacle and

he knew something of many more. But obsta-

cles did not daunt him : they inspired him. Ever

since he had become a Christian he had wanted

to do something hard for Christ. He had had

a hard time getting ready for life, and having a

heroic spirit he had come to love hardship. He
liked to do things that called for the best that

was in him—for the last bit of strength and the

last ounce of courage. When he told the So-

ciety that he wanted to be sent "where the dif-

ficulties were the greatest and to all human
appearances the most insurmountable," he had

an idea that he might be sent to Timbuctoo.

In that day Timbuctoo stood for the very ends

and scum of the earth. He was glad when he

found that there was a still harder field, that the

door to it was not only closed but bolted and

barred, and that he was to have the privilege of

trying to open it.

Young Morrison arrived at Canton in 1807. Three converts

Into the next twenty-seven years he crowded
seJeTvIIre

perhaps as much hard, grinding labor, as much
zeal and devotion, as any missionary ever put

into a like period; yet when he died (1834)
there were but three native Protestant Christians

in all China. But neither faith nor courage died

with him. The news that he was gone no sooner

spread abroad than brave men both in England

and America came forward and begged for the
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privilege of followiPxg in his steps. William

Milne, who had been sent out in 1S13 to assist

young Morrison, and who was now a famous

missionary, declared with enthusiasm that in a

hundred years there would be a thousand Chris-

tians in China, and heroic men received his pre-

diction with joy and desired nothing better than

to have a hand in so promising a task. In 1842,

by the treaty of Nanking, four additional ports

were opened to foreigners, and the missionaries

came in steadily increasing num.bers; but the

harvest came not. Four years later, when the

Southern Methodist Church was looking for a

field in which to begin work for Christ among
the heathen, Protestant Christianity could hardly

claim two hundred Chinese converts in the

whole world.

Nevertheless the Southern Methodist Church

chose China.

Our fathers did many brave things in their

day, but it is a safe guess that they never did

anything braver than that.

Hercic Charles The story of missions is a story of heroism

Southern"*
that has no parallel in history, and there is hardly

Methodist a chapter in the missionary history of Southern
Missionary ^^thodism that docs not share this distinction.
to China

Charles Taylor, the first man to offer himself to

the Church as a missionary to the heathen, was as

brave a spirit as Robert Morrison. He had been
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a hero from childhood. When he entered the

University of New York he had $3.62 in his

pocket to pay for his education. Where the

rest would come from he did not know; but he

knew that he had two good hands, and if New
York had any odd jobs a boy could do he would

find them. He did find them, but he had to spend

so much of his time at work that he had little

time left for study and less for sleep. That sort

of boy does not go from school to look for an

easy job, and it is not surprising that when young

Taylor started out in life he chose a calling which

in that day stood for the very climax of sacrifice.

It was the Methodist ministry. In 1824 he en-

tered the South Carolina Conference, which, as

we have seen, had long been overflowing with

missionary enthusiasm, and his heart soon went

out to the foreign field. There was much talk

among Methodists at that time of sending mis-

sionaries to Persia, India or China, and young

Taylor, who had Morrison's ambition to do

something hard for Christ, went to his presiding

elder and offered to go. He would gladly go to

Persia, India, China—to the ends of the earth

—

anywhere—for Christ's sake.

But the Church was not yet ready. The fol-

lowing year (1844) came the division and nothing

could be accomplished until the Southern branch

was separately organized. This was done at a

general convention in 1845, ^"^ o^^ of the first
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official utterances of the General Conference of

the completed organization (1846) was an en-

thusiastic indorsement of a proposed mission

to China. Not long afterwards young Taylor

renewed his ofifer and was appointed to open the

mission, and in the spring of 1848 he set sail

for the East, accompanied by Benjamin Jenkins,

also a member of the South Carolina Conference,

who had been appointed to assist him.

Mission Estab- The missiouarics reached China in August

and began their work by selecting for their mis-

sion base what to many at the time seemed to be

as unpromising a site as could have been found.

It was a little settlement that was just growing

up in a miserable waste outside the walls of an

ancient city at the mouth of the Yang-tze River.

It was full of grave mounds and stagnant pools

and, as one might see at a glance, could hardly

be surpassed as a breeding place for cholera and

other Eastern terrors; but young Taylor some-

how got the impression that Shanghai was des-

tined to become the gateway of a large part of

China, and he insisted upon settling there in

spite of its unpromising appearance. To-day we

think of his choice as providential, for the mod-

ern city of Shanghai is not only one of the great

commercial centers of the world, but it has long

been the chief gateway of missionary activity in

the East.

There were the usual difficulties to overcome in
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getting under way, and for four years the mis-

sionaries labored and suffered without a visible

result to cheer them. Then came two converts— Two converts

Lieu Sun Lang and his wife. It is worth while to years

remember the name, for Lieu Sun Lang was not

only the first-fruits of our adventure in faith in

China, but he v/as the first Chinese missionary

of our Church to his own people. For fourteen

years he went up and down the land telling the

Good News of Christ wherever he could get a

hearing, and often in that time he faced frenzied

mobs with all the heroism of an evangelist of

God.

But the harvest had hardly begun before a Times That

storm broke which threatened to sv/eep the whole ^ry Men's

field away and the reapers with it. The great

Taiping Rebellion, which had already devasted

a large part of China, now swept down toward

Shanghai, and soon the city was taken and the

whole country around thrown into confusion.

It was impossible to make any progress under

such conditions and the missionaries were com-

pelled to stop preaching and wait for the frenzy

to pass. In the meantime the pestilential climate

had begun its deadly work. Mrs. Taylor's health

gave way and she was compelled to return to

America. Soon afterwards Mrs. Jenkins became

ill and her husband undertook to take her home,

but she died on the way. From this time until

within a comparatively recent period, the history
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of the little mission is darkened by one distressing

record after another of devastation wrought by

disease. In 1852 the work was reenforced by W.
G. E. Cunnyngham and in 1853 by D. C. Kelly

and J. L. Belton; yet such was the havoc

wrought by the deadly climate that when James

W. Lambuth, who was sent out the following

year, reached Shanghai, he found the little mis-

TheLit'ciei^Tis- sion almost Stripped. Most of the missionaries

Stripped
°"

^^^*^ broken down. Dr. Taylor, finding that his

wife would never be able to return, had gone

back to America. Dr. Jenkins, who was ill when
he sailed, died within a month after reaching

New York.

James \v. The story of James W. Lambuth's heroic

Hero
" ' career alone is worth to the Church all that the

mission in China has cost. Like Wesley he

grew up in a missionary atmosphere. His fa-

ther, John R. Lambuth of Alabama, had been a

zealous missionary to the Indians, and on the

birth of his son had publicly dedicated him to

God for the foreign field, adding with fervor

that he would set aside a bale of cotton to send

him with. The boy grew up to be a strong, hardy

youth with a pioneer's passion for his gun and

the woods, and soon achieved great fame as a

hunter; but one day the Spirit of God came upon

him and he laid down his gun and became a

mighty hunter of souls. Not long after he began

preaching there was a call for recruits for China,
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and having developed a passion for evangelizing

he quickly responded and was soon on his way

to Shanghai.

When he arrived the city was in the hands

of the Taiping rebels and the outlook was any-

thing but encouraging. But he had the true

missionary spirit and he did not lose heart; he

would have the language to learn anyway, and

he could leave the future to the Master, who had

sent him. Fortunately his young wife, whom
he had married just before leaving America,

was of like spirit. Not very long before her

marriage, while a school-teacher in a Mississippi

village, she had done as brave a thing as a wom-
an ever did. She had dropped into a collection Mary Mcciei.

basket at a missionary meeting a note promising *''*" ^ ^^^

to give five dollars and herself for the foreign

work. It was an unheard-of thing in the South

in that day, but it was Mary McClellan*s way.

Mr. and Mrs. Lambuth sat down together in

the midst of all the horror and confusion that

had overtaken the city and began to study the

language together. But they did not sit still very

long. There was trouble everywhere and the

moment they had picked up enough Chinese

words to make them.selves understood they ven-

tured forth to lend a helping hand. And for a

tin:ie they had their hands and hearts so full .

that they could think of nothing else. There were

sick and wounded and dying to care for and in-
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numerable lost children were crying in the

streets.

Seeking a By and by the storm blew over and Tames

cSst"^'^''
Lambuth filled his bag \^th Bibles and tracts

and started out on his mission. He was a flam-

ing evangelist who never seemed to weary, and

he went everywhere seeking a hearing for Christ.

After preaching here and there in the city he

would take a boat and go to near-by towns. He
was soon a familiar figure in the towns and vil-

lages for fifty miles around, and in the course

of time he won from the common people a hear-

ing that made him one of the most powerful

factors for Christ in China. And in the midst

of all this he somehow found time to do an im-

mense amount of other work. He translated

books into Chinese; he started little schools here

and there ; he trained native preachers ; he cared

for the slowly growing Church; he superintend-

ed the work of the mission and planned for its

future development.

Mary Lam- But he was not alonc. The work of Mary

Qulnch^bie
Lai^buth during all these years, though of a

Passion for more quiet and restricted character, was quite

so-iV^' as great in many respects as that of her husband.

Left at home almost from the beginning with

. the care of the house and a young baby, she

could not rest for thinking of the unspeakable

misery which darkened the homes around her,

and soon her heart and hands were full to over-
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flowing. All around her were heart-weary moth-

ers who had never heard of a God who cared

for women, and she simply had to go to them.

Moreover on every hand were swarms of little

children—more than people knew what to do

with; and now and then she would come upon a

little castaway in the streets, and her heart would

go out toward it and she would take it to her

home and care for it as her own. In a little

while she had more of these little waifs than

she could take care of, but she wrote to her

friends in America for help, and went on feeding

and teaching them w^hile waiting and praying

for the help to come. As her work grew she

began to dream of greater things and to make
plans to enlist the sympathy and help of the

home Church at large. Instead of one little

school, half supported by occasional frantic

appeals, there should be strong schools at stra-

tegic points throughout the mission field, all

adequately supported by the Church at home
and designed for the twofold purpose of train-

ing and leading to Christ the future mothers of

China and reaching the present mothers of China

through their children. For a long time her

appeals seemed to have little effect, but she per-

sisted and by and by her urgent entreaties, to-

gether with the stories of her heroic life which

had been drifting back from China, began to

do their work, and in 1878 leading women of
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Southern Methodism, at last thoroughly aroused,

came together and established a mission board

of their ov/n and plunged into the work in car-

nest,

siov/ Progress One does not have to look far to find the se-
in China

^^^^ ^j^ ^j^^ stran^^^e indifference of the Church in

the Church thosc days. It is easy to condemn the fathers
atiiome

£^^ almost anything, but in this particular mat-

ter it might be wiser to ask ourselves how much
missionary enthusiasm there would be in the

Church to-day if we had no more to encourage

us than our fathers had forty years ago. The

distressing apathy of that day was due not so

much to a lack of sympathy with the missionary

movement in general as to the widespread dis-

appointment over the experiment in China.

That experiment to all human appearances had

been a failure. There was no use in shutting

one's eyes to the fact : the gospel had been

preached in China for seventy years and there

v/ere not enough Chinese Christians to fill a

Moody and Sankey tabernacle. At that rate

China v;ould not be won for Christ in a million

years.

Obstacles Con- In valn did the missionaries try to explain. In

Missionaries ^^^^ ^^Y ^^"^^ world did not know enough about

the Chinese to understand v/hat the missionaries

were talking about. It v/as utterly impossible

for an American audience to conceive of the

character or magnitude of the obstacles which
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had to be overcome. As a matter of fact the

results, when viewed side by side w^th the ob-

stacles, were anything but discouraging. They

were distinctly encouraging. For generations

the world had thought of China's closed door as

a matter of geography or politics. The Church

had fallen into the habit of thinking of it in the

same v/ay. It was yet to understand that the

problem of opening the door to China was a

trifle compared to the problems of opening the

door to the Chinese mind and the door to the

Chinese heart. The door to the Chinese mind Door to the

v/as not only closed, but locked and barred. It Locked\nd

had been closed by the ancient illusion that the Barred

Chinese knew all that was to be known and that

no foreigner could teach them ; and it had been

locked and barred by the perverting and handi-

capping religious ideas which they had accumu-

lated through the ages. Moreover, in the millen-

niums of separation from the rest of the world,

they had gone one way and the world had gone

another, and the missionary was at his wit's end

to find a common ground where they could begin

to think together. If the missionary saw white

his Chinese hearers saw black. If a thing was

decent to one it was indecent to the other. Often

what appeared highly moral to one appeared

grossly immoral to the other. To this day the

Chinese who has not come into contact with the

daily lives of foreign Christians looks upon all
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foreigners not only as inferior and ignorant

beings, but as grossly immoral beings. The idea

that a foreigner could teach liim morals or re-

ligion is as absurd to him as the idea would be

to us that Chang Vv^u, the little laundrym^an

round the corner, could teach us morals or re-

ligion. In his sight an American is not even

decent.

Religions That "ji-^q religions of China had for ages bound

MindLihe the miuds of the people about like bands of iron.

Bands of Iron
'P|-^gj-(^. was anccstor worship, for instance, which

was a part if not the soul of all their religions.

Wherever Christianity has gone men do their

thinking with their eyes fixed upon the future.

Ancestorwor- Anccstor worship fixed the eyes of the Chinese

upon the past and for thousands of years they

had been doing their thinking with their heads

turned backward. Everything was decided by

the past. If their ancestors regarded a partic-

ular thing as right it was right; if they thought

it was VvTong it was wrong. To do a thing that

their ancestors did not do was wicked. Hovv'

would you go about getting a hearing for tlie

forward-looking religion of Jesus from a people

who had been taught for ages that true piety

consisted in looking backward? The supersti-

Taoism tions of Taoism were equally binding, though

fortunately they were not as widespread. Hov/

would you go about explaining the gospel of

liberty to a man v,-ho had been so terrorized
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from infancy by the doctrine of evil spirits that

he was afraid to dig deep into the ground lest

he should dig into a nest of demons? The selfish

materialism of Confucianism was perhaps as Confucianism

binding among the intelligent classes as the su-

perstitions of Taoism among the ignorant. How
would you go about Vvdnning the heart of an

American dollar-worshiper for the Son of Man
who had not where to lay his head ?

And then there was Buddhism, which, worthy Buddhism

as it is in some respects, practically locks the

door of the mind against all the truths of life

by its insistence that life itself is evil and that the

best thing we can do is to follow the instructions

of Buddha and thus eventually escape it.

No one who has talked with a heathen Chinese

about the things of the spirit can escape the con-

viction that the Chinese mind is as impervious But for the

to gospel truth as an oiled surface is to water, ^°'^ ^p^"*

; 1 • , 1 . 1 ,• 1 -r-r , r- . . ,
the Chinese

and that vnthout the aid of the Holy Spirit there Mindwouid

is no more hope of makin? a Chinese see any- BeUtteriy

1 •
1 1 -1 • ^1 • 1 1 . r

Impervious
thing worth while m Christ than there is of at- to Gospel

tracting an American to a Chinese idol. But the

Holy Spirit did come to the help of those

early missionaries, though for a long time he did

his work so quietly and in such obscure channels

that they could rarely see what he was doing.

Just why so many years passed before he began

to manifest in China the power he had shown in

other lands we cannot tell, though we may well
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ask ourselves whether our experience in China

coes not teach us that the program of the Holy

Spirit for winning the world for Christ gives

a larger place to human effort than v/e have been

disposed to assign to it, and that his part, instead

of running parallel with ours, is bound up with

ours, and in a more intimate sense than we have

ever imagined. His program as we have it from

the lips of Jesus requires us to carry the Good

Nev/s to every creature, and promises the pres-

ence of Christ wherever we may go. We sent

a little handful of men to carry the Good News
to a tiny spot here and there on the fringes of a

vast population and then began to w^onder why
the Holy Spirit was not doing his part ! Is it

hard to believe that if the Church had had the

faith to enter China with as many missionaries

as it could send—a whole army of workers com-

mensurate with the size of the field and the ob-

stacles to be overcome—is it hard to believe that

the Holy Spirit v/ould have rewarded its adven-

ture of faith with an outpouring that would have

brought China to Christ in a hundred years ?

Charles Charlcs Taylor's idea was to make Shanghai

icTea^"""'^
a gateway through which the gospel m.ight find

its way far up the great Yang-tze. But neitlier

he nor his successors confined them.selves to the

city, and in a few years the missionaries v/ere

making regular trips to m.any tov/ns and villages
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far inland. In 1S59 W. G. E. Cunnyngham Efforts to

v/as sent to establish a station in the ancient city y^'^J^

of Soochow; but the prejudice against foreigners inland

at that point was so great that it was impossible

to rent a house at any price, and the venture

had to be postponed until a native preacher could

be sent to prepare the way. Soon aftervv^ards

Dr. Cunnyngham's health gave v/ay and the mis-

sionary force v/as again reduced to one ; but tv/o

recruits—Young J. Allen and M. L. Wood

—

soon arrived from America and the work v/as

pressed with vigor.

The new recruits had hardly gotten settled

v/hen the Civil War broke out in America. This

of course cut ofT all help from home and in a

little while all available funds w^ere exhausted

and the missionaries found themselves thrown

on their resources. It was the most critical hour

in the history of the little mission and for a v/hile The Little

it looked as if its light would be extinguished ^^^^Jn

forever; but the seeming calamity proved to be Threatened

the very blessing it needed. Up to that time

the missionaries had been handicapped by the

consciousness that their audiences were not dis-

posed to take them seriously. These audiences

came almost entirely from the ignorant masses

and the ignorant masses did not forget that no

foreign teacher had ever been recognized by the

learned classes. The greatest earthly need of a

missionary in a land where learning is revered

—
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A Seemingr such as China or Japan—is to be able to go be-

PrlvTstoEa ^^^^ ^^^"^^ Hiasses With the indorsements of the

a Needed scholars. If the scholars do not recognize him
Blessing

, ,. , . . ,

they may listen to him as an entertainer, but

they are not likely to listen to him as a teacher.

Nearly all the missionaries in China were labor-

ing under this handicap in 1861 v/hen the Amer-
ican War cut off the supplies of the missionaries

from the South and forced them to apply for

positions at the hands of the government. The
government happened to be in need of translators

and was glad to secure their services and soon

they were occupying positions which brought

them into daily contact with the official class,

embracing the ablest scholars in the em.pire..

Thus it happened that not a few of the abler

missionaries, including such men as James W.
Lambuth and Young J. Allen, came into favor

with the learned class, and in consequence soon

began to win a hearing among all classes such as

they could not have hoped to obtain under ordi-

nary circumstances.

YcunsrJ.

.

This opportunity appealed especially to Young

J. Allen, whose brilliance and scholarly tastes

easily singled him out in every intellectual gath-

ering, and he was soon v/inning his Vv-ay among
some of the most influential men in the em.pire.

He had already reached the conclusion that v/hile

among most people the gospel had spread from

the bottom upward, in China, where the people
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Missionary

Devotes Kis

Scholarship

to Christ

looked up unquestionlngly to the learned class,

it would have to be spread from the top down-

ward; and he took advantage of every opportu-

nity his new position gave him to win his way
among the learned, not only that he might there-

by strengthen his influence among the masses,

but that he might lead the learned tQ Christ and

thereby further hasten the work of winning the

masses for Christ.

When the American Wa.r and the dark da}'s a scholarly

which followed were over and the Methodists

of the South again took their place in the Chris-

tian program for the redemption of China, the

missionaries resigned their positions and went

back to the little mission. It was inexplicable

to Young J. Allen's high-class Chinese friends

that a young man of his brilliance and learning

should be willing to give up a big government

job for the privilege of preaching the "J^^us

doctrine" for a mere pittance, and they made
repeated efforts to dissuade him from his pur-

pose. But he was immovable. He had not come

to China to make money, and besides he had no

intention of giving up his work for Christ among
the higher classes. x\nd he did not give it up.

He established a magazine designed especially

for scholars, in which he discussed the questions

of the day from the Christian point of view, all

for the purpose of opening the eyes of China's

leaders to the fact that China's one need was
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Christianity. Ke wrote book after book for the

same purpose. He planned schools to reach the

homes of the higher classes through the educa-

tion of their daughters. Later he established at

Shanghai an Anglo-Chinese College for the pur-

pose of providing Christian-trained English-

speaking young men for the government offices

and large business houses of the empire.

Shanghai's great publishing house, one of the

biggest publishing houses in the world to-day,

employing an enormous force, Including a hun-

dred and twenty editors, was established by grad-

uates of this college, wdio got their inspiration

for the undertaking directly from Dr. Allen.

The Simple The vaHcd character of this great missionary's
Problem of

i^f^Qj-g rcmlnds us that the work of spreading: the

savagfesfor Good Ncws among civilized heathen such as the
Christ

Chinese is very different from that of spreading

it among a savage people, and this is a good

place to pause and take a look at the elaborate

program which the early missionaries in China

developed to meet the extraordinary needs of

that extraordinar}^ field. Among savages or

semi-barbarians, whose minds are practically

empty and unprejudiced, evangelizing is a very

simple matter. One has only to win the hearts

of the people by acts of kindness and then tell

them over and over the stor}^ of Jesus until it

finds its way into their minds, leaving the Holy
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Spirit to do the rest. There is much teaching

to be done afterwards, of course, but this is all

that is necessary to give them a start in the Chris-

tian Hfe. Naturally when a primitive, simple-

hearted people accept the gospel, it becomes the

absorbing theme of their lives and they spread

it v/herever they go; and thus in a little while a

whole nation or tribe is brought to Christ. But

amiong a civilized people—especially among a

people who have been doing their thinking for The Dimcuit

ages in an opposite direction from tlie Christian
^^.'J'JJ^';^^''^

world—the process is not so simple. Among civilized

the Chinese, for instance, there are enormous ob-
^J c^rist

stacles to be overcom.e before one can get an

earnest hearing for the gospel. I have already

referred to the obstacle of prejudice growing out

of their enormously magnified sense of superior-

ity to other races. One of the first discoveries

the early missionaries made after reaching China

was that the Chinese had no more respect for

them as teachers than if they were ordinary id-

iots. A foreigner w^as not only a devil but an

ignoramus, and to their minds an ignoramus was

the limit of human worthlessness. To get even

a faint idea of what this obstacle was to the early

missionaries one should try to imagine what

means a m.an who looked and talked like an ig-

noramus would have to use to get a hearing be-

fore a cultured American audience of our day,

say in Boston.
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Robert Morrison spent no little time in secret

efforts to break a way for the gospel into the

minds of the few Chinese who would listen to

him, but the real work of winning China for

When the Christ did not begin until his translation of the
Reaiworkofj,-|^jg

into Chinese was published and the news
Winning ^

China for began to spread among the people that the for-
Christ Began

^^gj^gj-g could Write books like their own scholars.

This naturally created a demand for the foreign-

ers' books and soon many copies not only of the

Bible but of other Christian books were pass-

ing from hand to hand and gradually awakening

a suspicion that possibly the "J^^us doctrine" of

the foreign devils might be worth thinking about

after all. Thus the way was opened here and

there for the first or intellectual conversion of

the people—which reminds us, by the way, that

among civilized heathen two conversions are nec-

essary, a fact which we usually learn only to for-

get. In a Christian countr^^ like America we usu-

ally see but one conversion—the turning of the

heart from idols to Christ; but in China, before

this can happen one must pass through the long

and painful process of intellectual conversion

—

the turning of the mind from idolatry to Chris-

tianity.

Perhaps the best thing that ever happened to

the little Southern Methodist mission in China

was the cutting off by the American War of

supplies from home, which forced the mission-
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aries to seek government positions, and thus

brought them into contact with the Hterary class

and opened the way for them to reach the peo-

ple through printed literature. This eventually

gave the little mission an influence far out of

proportion to its size and prepared the way for

Its educational work, which to-day is one of the

most important factors in the Christian educa-

tion movement in China.

These indirect methods of preaching the go s- Literature

pel (through literature and schools) were not

developed as substitutes for direct evangelizing, Substitutes

but as aids thereto. Notwithstanding the extra- :°'"E^^"fei"
*

^

izing, but as

ordinary emphasis that has often been laid upon Aids to

them, there has never been a time when the mis-
^^"^^^'sm

slonarles in China have thought that China could

be won for Christ without the direct preaching

of the Good News by v/ord of mouth. But they

early realized that the indirect means were nec-

essary, not only for the removal of the obstacles

to the gospel which were peculiar to the Chinese

civilization, but for the eventual supply of the

great number of preachers that would be nec-

essary to evangelize so vast a population. It

took but little figuring to shov/ that if China's

four hundred millions were ever reached it would

take many more missionaries than could ever be

brought from abroad, and the only solution to the

problem was to provide for the training of native
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missionaries in Christian schools. Fortunately

they v/cre wise enough to see that this could not

be done by simply providing Christian schools. If

there were no foreign missionaries carrying the

gospel from place to place, if there were no hos-

pitals sending it abroad by deeds of mercy, if

there were no inspiring examples of the trans-

forming power of Christ going hither and thith-

er, thereby giving the people a chance to see

what a real Christian Vv'as like, there would be no

native missionaries for the schools to train.

Fortunately, too, they were wise enough to see

that schools v/ere needed not only as training

places for evangelists, but as channels through

which the Good News of Christ could find its

A Wonderful way to the homes of the people. Custom did

not permit v/omen to go to public meetings, but

mothers v/anted their children to be educated,

and if they could be induced to send them to

the foreigners' schools, i\\^ children would have

a chance to find out what Christians were like

and sooner or later they would tell their mothers
;

and the mothers would invite the teachers to

their homxcs, and thus in the course of time

many mothers as v/ell as children v/ould be led

to Christ. And thus their homes v/ould be con-

verted into Christian homes and their neighbors

would have a chance to see what a Christian

home v^^as like. Then too som.e of the bright

girls who v/ere led to Christ at school would
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want to be trained for Christian service as Bible

women, and in a little while they would be carr}^-

in^ the Good Nev/s of Christ from house too

house.

It was a wonderful dream and it came to all Mary Lam-

the missionaries in the course of time. Mary
to^'S^c^^uie

Lambuth had it almost from the beginning. Be- Home

fore she had been in China a year she had started schoof'

a little school in her own home, and from that

time the establishment of schools as channels

through which to reach the iiome for Christ was

the dream of her life. It kept her heart in such

a fiame that she was always urging it upon

others, and as we have already seen, it v/as her

fervent and unceasing appeals that eventually

aroused the women of the Church at home and

led them to organize and set to work to bring

her v.-onderful dream to pass.

In 1858 Mrs. Lambuth started in Shanghai a

small boarding school for girls. This was the

forerunner of a large school (the Cloptoii

School) which was organized in i^yG, and which

after her death became known as the Clopton-

Lambuth School. This institution is said to have

served as the pattern for many of the best

schools for girls in China.

The next important educational venture was important Ed-

a school for boys, which was started at Soochow ventures

in 1870. This was the nucleus of Bufnngton

Institute, Vv^hich, after a remarkably successful
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career under the management of A. P. Parker,

was developed into Soochow University. Like
all true missionaries. Dr. Parker v^as an inde-

fatigable worker, and he not only built up a
great school, but found time to lead many of his

pupils to Christ, to prepare a number of impor-

tant textbooks, to assist in the translation of the

Bible into two dialects, and even to manufacture

with his own hands m.any of the instruments

needed in his laborator}^

The Woman's Soou after its Organization in 1S78 the Wom-
fhTptefd'r^^-'s Board entered the field, and as it was Mary
1878 Lambuth who had first kindled in the hearts of

the women of the Church the desire to take a

substantial part in the task of winning China for

Christ, the Board naturally began its work by

taking her school for girls at Shanghai under its

care. To this school was sent Lochie Rankin,

a beautiful spirit whose name is still an inspi-

ration to the noble women who have followed

her to China. After a year at the Clopton School

she was sent with her sister Dora to Nantziang,

where they built up an influential school known

as the Louise Llome. In 1884 the Woman's

Board sent out several recruits and the woman's

work now went forw^ard at a rapid rate. Among

these recruits was Laura Haygood of Georgia,

a woman of extraordinary gifts who was at that

time the recognized head of the teaching pro-

fession of Atlanta. People could not understand
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why a woman of her abiUty and position should Brilliant and

1 ..... r 1 A 1 T-r- 1 HeroicLaura
renounce the pnncipalship of th^ Atlanta High Haygood

School for Girls for the privilege of burying her-

self in China; but for Laura Haygood there was

another point of view. In offering herself for

the work she wrote: ''I have come to feel that if

the w^ork of God in China needs women, there

is no woman in the world under more obliga-

tions to go than I am."

For a while she taught in Dr. Allen's Anglo-

Chinese College at Shanghai and assisted in the

mission day schools in the city; and when she

VN-as not engaged in the classroom she would go

with a Bible woman from house to house in a

zealous eft'ort to win Chinese mothers for Christ.

But she soon fell in with the growing belief

among the missionaries that the Chinese would

have to be reached largely through the intelligent

classes, and she began to dream of a school in

which girls of the highest class might be not only

educated under Christian influences but trained

for Christ's service. The outcome was the estab-

lishment at Shanghai of a school, which under

the name of McTyeire School soon became fa- southern

mous throughout the empire and is to-day recog- Lel^d°?nu?e

nized as one of the best schools for girls in the Education

East, if not in the world. From the beginning oiria^"^^^

it was equipped with the ablest teachers of high

Christian character that could be secured in

Southern Methodism, and the school was soon
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turning out girls as well prepared for the highest

grade American colleges for women as the best

preparatory schools of our own country. Some
years ago, when the Chinese government held a

competitive examination to select eleven girls to

be sent to leading American colleges at its own
expense, six of the number chosen were from

McTyeire.

For fifteen years Laura Haygood developed

and pushed her \YOTk with unflagging zeal and

when she was about to pass away (1900) she

declared that if she had a hundred lives to give

she would count it all joy to give every one "to

Him for China."

In all its work the Woman's Board (or as it

is now known, the '\\'"oman's AVork of the Gen-

TheAimof eral Board) has had but a single aim—the en-
thewom- thronement of Christ in the home; and from the
an s Board

—

thaEnthrone-beginning it has pressed toward this goal with
mentof ^i-^ most encoura™? results. In addition to its
Christ in the .^

.

Home schools for girls it is engaged in medical and kin-

dergarten work, and trains Bible women and

supervises their v/ork. As I have said, it is, after

all, to native workers that v/e must look for the

evangelization of the great body of China's four

hundred millions, and the training of Bible wom-
en to go into the homes of the people is no less

important than the training of men to preach the

gospel in the churches and on the street corners.

In the nature of things a foreign missionary can-
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not get as close to the hearts of the people as a

native worker. The native preacher knows his

people and is known of them, and the native

Bible woman enters the home and heart of her

sister with a freedom and sympathy that would

be impossible in a foreign woman, however great

her gifts or graces might be. There are native

Christian workers in China to-day whose influ-

ence for Christ is as great as that of the most

gifted Christian workers in our own land.

Southern Methodism found still another door Another Door

to the Chinese heart when, in 1882, Dr. V/alter R. *° '^\?''^:
' ' nese Keart

Lambuth, son of James W. Lambuth, established Entered in

a hospital in Soochow. This enterprise awak-
^^^^

ened much interest in the Church at home and

the women especially gave a hearty response to

its appeal. The Woman's Board furnished funds

to build a hospital for women, a medical school

was organized and the work developed into one

of the most powerful factors for Christ in Soo-

chow. When Dr. Lambuth was appointed su-

perintendent of the Japan mission he was suc-

ceeded at Soochow by Dr. W. H. Park, who had

been his assistant from the beginning. The story

of Dr. Park's career as a Christian physician in

China is one of the brightest chapters in our mis-

sionary history. His unsellish devotion, no less

than his remarkable skill, not only won for him

a place in the hearts of the people of Soochow,
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Good Man
Park" and
His Great

Hospital

but it Spread his fame, along with that of the

Great Physician whom he faithfully served, to

many cities and villages in the country around,

and to-day "Good Man Park," as he is affection-

ately known, exerts an influence for Christ im-

surpassed by that of any other Christian physi-

cian in China.

but Little

Reaping

For a long time after the little Southern Meth-

odist mission had entered all these doors there

were few visible results to cheer the hearts of

the workers. It was still a matter of sowing;

only now and then did the news from the field

Much Sowing, tell of a day of reaping. Most of the time indeed

it looked like a painful and almost hopeless

struggle for existence. Yet through all those

trying years, when the visible results were so

small that many people at home utterly lost

heart and insisted that the whole enterprise

should be abandoned, our missionaries were

bravely going on with a work that was destined

to exert a greater influence for the future evan-

gelization of China than even the most optimistic

missionary of that day could have dreamed.

Look at the record. Into a vast wilderness of

humanity we sent two men to plant the standard

of the cross and to make conquests for Christ.

A little later we sent two recruits. Then disease

began its deadly work and for a dozen years and

inore all the reenforcements that were sent rarely

8^

After All, the

LitUeMis.

sion Has
Made a Re-

markable
Record
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brought the working force above the original

number. Then came war at home, followed by

a fearful struggle for existence which consumed

all the energies of our people. And yet fifty

years after Charles Taylor*s arrival at Shanghai

the Southern Methodist mission reported several

times m.ore Chinese won for Christ than all the

Protestant missions in China together reported

fifty years after Robert Morrison began his work

at Canton. In 1886 the work was sufi^ciently ad-

vanced to justify the organization of the mission

into an Annual Conference. This was done and

since then the membership of the Southern Meth-

odist Church in China has doubled every' four

years. Our mission has not only entered every

know^n door to the Chinese mind and heart, but

through at least two of its indirect agencies for

spreading the gospel—^^literature and schools—it

has exerted as great an influence for Christ as

some of the largest missions in the land.

Our mission stations have gradually spread

until they are now scattered through the south-

ern part of the province of Kiangsi and the

northern part of the province of Chekiang, a

territory containing a population of about fifteen What v/eAre

millions. In this field we are developing one of Day^^°'
the most comprehensive systems of aggressive

evangelism to be found in China. We are train-

ing native ministers, Bible Vv'omen and other

leaders in Christian work. We are adding con-
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tinually to our membership and training our

members in Christian service. We are helping

our Churches toward the goal of self-support.

We are sharing in the support of a union theo-

logical seminaiy. We are developing the Soo-

chow University System—a correlated system

from the primary school up to and through col-

lege. This system has at Shanghai the only law-

school in China conducted under missionary aus-

pices. There are primary schools at many of the

mission outstations, middle schools at some of

the stations, and a college at Soochow. We are

conducting at Shangi^i the McTyeire Memorial,

which is recognized as the leading school for

young women in China. We have a first-class

high school (The Virginia) at Huchow, a high-

grade grammar school (The Susan B. Wilson)

at Sungklang, and a normal school (The Laura

Haygood) at Changchow. We have Bible train-

ing schools and kindergartens at several points.

We are conducting two hospitals of our own and

share in the conduct of one union hospital.

In a word we are doing practically every sort

of work that human ingenuity has devised to

find a way for Christ into the Chinese mind and

heart. We are not doing a great deal of any one

sort, but we are doing something. And we are

doing it in ways that will enable us to multiply

our service for Christ a thousand times the mo-
ment the Church at hom.e speaks the word.
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THE SITUATION IN CHINA TO-DAY

TWENTY years ago we Americans were

slaves to statistics. A new enthusiasm for

science had just swept over the country and we
had fallen under that strangest of modem illu- Spiritual Pro?-

sions—that most unscientific fancy which con- fleeted by

fuses facts with truth, assures us that figures statistics

cannot lie and points to the statistical table as the

court of last resort. We are still making much of

some kinds of statistics—we dearly love statistics

of progress—but everybody nowadays knows that

figures can and often do lie, and we are beginning

to realize that even when they give us the exact

facts it is quite possible that the truth may not

be in them. We are finding out that we cannot

express spiritual values in arithmetical terms,

that there are no statistical tables of the spirit,

and that even what we call our religious sta-

tistics, however accurately they may set forth

our material condition, shed no real light upon

our spiritual progress, which after all is the only

thing that really matters in the end.

We are not satisfied therefore when we areWhatHave
,,, 1 •. r <-i l\T1 ^^ *° Show

told that the statistics of our Southern Meth- forOurOu^

odist work in China are satisfactory. No doubt layinChma?

they are satisfactory, but as statistics only.
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What we want to know is what has been done

in China that v/ill matter in the end. Many items

in our statistics will not matter in the end.

What have v/e really achieved for Christ in

China ? What are we doing to-day ? W^hat have

we to show for our outlay? It is of course

interesting to know that our Chinese Conference

reports the best .Epworth League in Southern

]^*Iethodism, and that its church membership is

doubling every four years. But such facts, en-

couraging as they may appear, are mainly valu-

able as painful remainders of our own shortcom.-

ings. Our own Epv/orth League, we remember,

is still struggling, and we should think that vve

had reached the climax of Christian endeavor if

our Church membership should begin to double

every four years. What we want to know is not

the facts about our Church progress, but the

truth about our spiritual progress. What are we
accomplishing that will matter in the end? We
set out to lend a hand in winning the Chinese

for Christ. Are we doing what v/e set out to

do? Are we really winning Chinese for Christ?

Are we making them real followers of Christ?

And are we doing anything else?

In Trying to
j^^^ yg answcr tliis last question first. We set

HelptheChi-
.

^

neseVv'3 out to save China. Unquestionably our efforts
HaveKeh^sd h^yg ^j^yg far rcsultcd in more ?ood for ourselves
Uurcelvss

^

°

than for the Chinese. That is nothing new : mis-

sionary work always reacts upon the workers.
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Working for the uplift of one's fellow men is

like taking them up in an elevator : one takes one's

self up along with them. But our efforts for the

uplift of China have also brought results upon

ourselves that are new—new in degree if not

in kind. All missionary effort is an adventure

in faith, and an adventure in faith is an adven-

ture in courage. And an adventure in courage

always draws the heroic spirits that are in the

crowd to the front where they can be seen and

where their heroism can inspire others. More-

over it strengthens their own courage as they

come forward. A great fire that brings out noth-

ing but a crowd is a dead loss to a city ; but a fire

that brings heroes to the front is usually worth

all it costs and more. Any community can af-

ford to pay the cost of a fire that adds to its

list of inspiring heroes and thereby augments the

community's manhood, always its greatest and

only necessary asset.

And the same is true of the Church. Anything

that merely brings out a Church crowd is a dead

loss, whatever it may cost ; but a Church can well

afford to pay for anything that will bring its he-

roes to the front. That is what the call to save

China—the most difficult field in the world

—

did for Southern Methodism : it drew its heroes

out of the crowd to the front where they could

be seen, and their adventures in faith and cour-

age not only increased their heroism, but won-
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derfully quickened the faith and courage of the

crowd from which they came. Nothing that

Christ's people have done in modern times has

added more to the spiritual manhood of the

Church than their heroic attempt to capture the

Gibraltar of heathenism for Christ. Speaking

for Southern Methodism alone, if it had cost

a hundred millions to furnish the Church with

such inspiring examples of Christian faith and

courage as, let us say, James and Mary Lam-
buth, Young J. Allen and Laura Haygood, it

would have been a w^onderfuUy profitable invest-

ment.

When we turn from these heroes to look

upon the fruits of their work in China, does it

seem strange to find that the most conspicuous

trait in their converts is heroism?

What Christ It was the Boxer uprising (1900) that first

ch?nese^^°'
gavc the world a hint of the possibilities of Chi-

Character ncse character when brought under the influence

of the heroic Christ. Much has been said of

the wonderful spirit shown by the nearly two

hundred missionaries who laid down their lives

for Christ in the course of this horrible orgy;

but this, when one comes to think of it, does

not seem so remarkable; indeed it was only

what we felt we had every reason to expect.

What is far more remarkable is the record of

that vast company of martyrs who were not
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missionaries but only converts, many of them

new and untrained in the service of Christ.

The storm center was in the northern prov- a wonderful

ince of Shansi. Here more than a hundred christian

missionaries were quickly slain. This carnival Heroism

of blood, instead of satisfying the mobs, only

increased their thirst, and they turned upon the

native Christians with a terrible frenzy. They

hunted them down like wild animals, and when

they caught them they subjected them to every

torture that even Chinese ingenuity, which has

never been surpassed in such matters, could in-

vent. Thousands, after being exhausted by tor-

ture, were led to the place of death and then

offered their lives if they would recant. A strip

of paper containing the name "J^sus" was placed

upon the ground and liberty was promised to

all who should step upon it. The sword was

held in readiness for all who should refuse

—

whether men, women or little children. The

women were threatened not only with death but

with indignities worse than death.

What did tliey do? Some failed. There never

was such a crisis when some did not fail. If a

thousand Christians in America were tortured

to the point of death and then offered their lives

if they would renounce Christ, would nobody

fail? Some did indeed fail, but the great mass

of them never flinched. Even little children

glanced at the threatening sword and then at the
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Little chii- strip of paper and then drew back—from the
dren Die

for Christ
Strip of paper I Other children saw the little

heads of their playmates roll in the dust and

still refused. Timid women bore torture after

torture until they were too Vv^eak to stand and

continued to refuse until their lips were silent

in death. Thousands of men bowed their heads

and waited for the fatal stroke as quietly as if

they were bowed in prayer—as indeed they were.

The annals of martyrdom contain no instance of

heroism more wonderful than those that were

added to the list during that horrible carnival

of blood. A young woman, a native teacher,

who happened to be at Peking when the rebellion

broke out, hastened back to her school because,

as she said, she was responsible for her girls

and must look after them. She could not re-

m.ain in a place of safety while they were in

danger. She was soon arrested along with her

pupils and thrown into prison. A few days later

she was set free, but shortly afterwards she was

followed again and shot, but not killed. She

managed to find a hiding place, but v/as driven

out by hunger some days later and was again

arrested. This time she was offered tempting

bribes to renounce her religion. For a whole

month she was subjected to fiery trials and at

last, still refusing to deny her Master, she was

partially beheaded, then speared and finally

burned.
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Another teacher was led, along with her pupils, The christian

to the place of execution. There, when an op- o?d DidNct

portunity was given to speak, she calmly de- Excel These

clared that while she and her pupils were not

worthy to die for Christ they were ready and

willing to do so and would trust themselves in

his hands. A young man

—

sl student at Peking

University—when led to execution, spent the

time pleading with the mob to accept Christ.

Another student of the same University pleaded

with the mob so earnestly to accept Christ that

they cut out his tongue to stop him and then

hacked him to pieces. And so the story goes on.

It is hardly necessary to add that the native pas-

tors of these heroes did not fail to show them-

selves worthy of such followers. One of them.

Pastor Meng, who happened to be from home

and could have fled to Peking for safety, insisted

upon returning to his mission because the mis-

sionaries had remained at their post and he was

determined to live or die with them. He died

with them.

Hardly less wonderful than the story of those He^°e^ i"

^ . Everyday
awful days is the unwritten history of the quiet Life

heroism of everyday life that runs through the

whole period of missionary effort in China down

to the present. There are high-class native schol-

ars in China to-day who have given up every-

thing for Christ—possessions, position, family

and all—and are content to live the rest of their
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lives in poverty and reproach for the privilege

of spreading his gospel among their fellow men.

There are high-class young men, graduates of the

government schools, who have refused tempting

offers of important positions and high salaries

for the privilege of winning souls for Christ at

wages of seven and eight dollars a month. There

are modest women who have obliterated self

and bravely faced public scorn to stand before

audiences and tell the story of Christ—a thing

which to the Chinese mind is the very climax

of indecency. There are young men and women
who bravely stand up and confess Christ when

they know that they will not only lose every

friend they have but will be disinherited and

disowned by their own people. And there are

—

there really are—boys and girls in Christian

schools who are going without their dinners the

year round that they may save money to pay

the expense of sending the gospel to other boys

and girls.

TheCouragre One of the greatest teachers of boys m the

Po-nng^ world to-day is Chang Po-ling, known as China's

"Arnold of Rugby/* When he accepted Christ

he was at the head of the great government col-

lege at Tientsin. He was a brilliant young man

who drew young men to him as a magnet draws

needles, and his school was crowded with stu-

dents from every province. It seemed a foolish

thing to China's Commissioner of Education that
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Chang Po-ling should give up such a position

for the privilege of following the "J^sus doc-

trine/' and he urged him to keep his nev^ religion

a secret and go on with his work as before. As

president of a government institution he would

have to bow every morning before the tablet of

Confucius in the presence of his students; but

that, explained the Commissioner, was only a

matter of form. ''Why not go through the

form and keep your religion to yourself?" he

asked. Chang was immovable. "A few days

ago," he said quietly, ''One came to dwell in my
heart. He has changed all life for me forever.

I dare not bow to any other lest he depart."

The struggles of young converts in facing the Trials of

opposition of their parents furnish one of the
^,°jJs^

most pathetic yet heroic chapters in the history-

of the Christian movement in China. It is im-

possible for modern America to conceive of the

reverence of a Chinese for his parents, or of

what it means for him to go against their wishes.

Sometimes indeed the reverence of a convert

leads him_ to a peaceful arrangement which to

the Western mind looks very much like a weak

compromise. But it is not always safe to judge

the character of a Chinese by the way his mind

Vv^orks. A girl attending a Southern Methodist

school at Huchow was converted and joined the

Qiurch. Immediately her parents took her from

school and shut her up in a room, with the threat
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that they would disown her and turn her out on

the street if she did not recant. But the girl

stood firm. At last the mother undertook to

work on her sympathies and threatened to com-

mit suicide if she did not at once withdraw

from the Church and save the family from dis-

grace. This was too much and the girl did not

know what to do. At last she hit upon an idea.

She Vv^ould take her name from the Church roll

provided it was understood that she did not

thereby renounce Christ. This satisfied the moth-

er, who was only concerned about the publicity

of the matter, and the girl took her name from

the roll until she could win her mother for Christ.

A Test Which But persecution is not all that a convert is
Dollar-Lov- ,, ,

_- ^^ -
, . -

in^ Ameri- called upon to suffer. Often the price must be
cans Can p^[(i [^ moncy or its equivalent. A sorcerer who

sold paper gods was converted at a Southern

Methodist mission. He was asked if he was

ready to give up his old trade and he readily

consented. A moment later he left the church

and a little v/hile afterwards he came back with

his whole stock of paper gods and offered them

to be burned. After they v/ere consumed some

one proposed to take up a collection to reimburse

him, but he bravely refused. He made his sac-

rifice and he did not want anything for it—only,

he added, he would be happy if they v/ould allow

him to sell Bibles

!

"It is easy,'' writes a native preacher (Rev.
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T. C. Chao, now a professor in the Southern

Methodist University at Soochow), "for people

to sympathize with missionaries that meet with

hardships and difficuUies in their field. The

native preachers do no less, endure no less, and

suffer no less." Another native preacher, in re- Sacrifices of

lating his experiences at a meeting, said that pr^gacLrs

when his children came from school in the sum-

mer they consumed everything that he and his

wife, "like toiling ants," had stored away by

self-denial and sacrifice. "We let our children

eat/' he continued, "and we ate what was left

over. Every Sunday I stood at the gate of the

church, and the paupers began to come to me.

I had one hundred coppers in my hand and dis-

tributed them to the poor. At that time I had

the ambition to make my small church one of

our self-supporting churches. My people gave

me seven dollars per month and we lived within

the limit of this income. O the joy of our

hearts
!"

But Chinese Christians are not content to Chinese

show their love for Christ solely by denying Are working

them.selves for him. They must work for him. Christiana

Our Western idea of honorary church member-

ship is yet to appear in the East. In China when

a man joins the church he understands that he

is identifying himself with an association of

Christ's followers organized for service. He
joins to lend a hand and he is ready for his job,
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Many a convert comes into the church full of

ambition to see how much he can do for Christ.

Many go out and evangelize on their own re-

sponsibility. Some v/ho are able rent halls in

needy sections and preach to all comers. Others

help the pastors in revivals. Now and then a

convert will give up a profitable business and

devote his vvhole time to service as a local

preacher for $7.50 a month.

This fervent zeal for Christ is not confined to

the young or to the humble. You can find it

among all ages and all classes. Naturally the

young students in the mission schools excel in

enthusiasm and their enthusiasm takes them

everywhere. They visit prisons, preach and teach

in the street chapels, conduct schools for the

destitute in needy sections of the cities, work in

the Sunday schools and Young l^vlcn's Christian

Associations and hold prayer meetings wherever

opportunity offers. I^vloreover they prove their

sincerity by not neglecting their own : they lead

their own fellow students to Christ.

Chinese It IS hardly necessary to add that Chinese

Lovftrpra Christians are praying Christians. Working

Christians are ahvays praying Christians. A
teacher in I^.IcTyelre School writes that three

little girls In the prlmxary department recently

made application for a quiet room v/here they

might have a prayer meeting for half an hour

ever)' day "with a little friend who had not yet
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learned to know Jesus." As a rv.Ie the converts

love to pray in groups quite as much as alone.

At the close of a recent District Conference the

presiding elder spoke of the remarkable eager-

ness which the people had shown at ever}- meet-

ing. "Ah, teacher/* replied one of the native

workers, "all the Christians have been praying

for this District Conference for a year/' One
of the most significant statements that has come

from China in recent years came in the report

of a Southern Methodist mj'ssionary who, in

speaking of the efifect of the world war upon his

people, said : "They grieve over the great ruin

and pray daily for the coming of peace to the

nations in distress.'* And this in a land w^here

the people had been taught for ages to despise

all foreigners as demons !

It would be a mistake, however, to conclude "Rice Chns-

froni this showing that Chinese Christianity as

a v/hole is of an extraordinaiy type. There are

spurious converts in China just as there are in

America. There are pitifully defective Chris-

tians in China just as there are in America. And
unquestionably there are "rice Christians" in

China just as there are In America. About all

that vre can safely say is that there are many
Christians in China Vv'ho would equal the best

we have in America, and not a few who would

put the average Christian in Am^erica to shame.

But w^hen we have said this we have said enough.
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For we iiave said that Christ is working in the

hearts of men in China in the very same way

that he is working here in America. And surely

that is all we need to know.

But sometimes one hears another question.

What is the gospel doing for the Chinese com-

munity? In China, we are told, there has never

been a sense of social responsibility, and it would

be quite possible to transform many individual

lives without exerting any transforming influence

upon the community as a whole. Is Christianity

doing anything for the communities in which it

is preached? Is it reforming, purifying, elevat-

ing societ}^? Is it reorganizing society on a

Christian basis ?

This is too big a question for a comprehen-

sive discussion here, but let us look at a few

significant facts.

Christianity Twent}'-five years ago there was no such thing
Is Develop-

^^ ^ social conscicnce in China. There were a
Inff a Social

Conscience fcw individuals here and there to whom had

come a vision of humanit}' as a whole, just as

there have been in every land and age ; and these

men carried on their hearts the burden of hu-

manit}^'s need and now and then spoke out

bravely for reform. But the people at large did

not recognize any obligations to humanity. They

did not know what humanity meant. They had

never heard of humanitv. Thev only knew their
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families and their government and the people.

They recognized their obligations to their fam-

ilies and to their government, but they knew of

no obligation to the people. The people would

have to look out for themselves just as they

looked out for themselves. The idea of doing

anything for the benefit of mankind never en-

tered their heads. So far as other people were

concerned that was the business of the gods.

Why should they interfere with the gods? If a

great fire was sweeping over the other end of

tovv-n, it was not their matter. If the fire raged

it was no doubt the will of the gods and they cer-

tainly did not propose to get themselves into

trouble by interfering with the will of the gods.

If a man v/as drowning in the river that was his

hard luck. Certainly the gods wanted him to

drown or they would not have let him fall over-

board: why should they interfere? Why jum.p

in the river to defeat the purpose of the gods

when the gods might get you by the toes and

draw you down ? Besides, what w^as a man but

a m.an? Nobody ever heard that he was a

brother.

To-day you will find large and enthusiastic a wonderful

audiences gathered in China to listen to the dis-
Transforma-

cussion of public or social reforms. You will

find audiences dominated by the \try same high

ideas of social responsibility that dominate our

great reform movements in America. You will
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not find them everywhere : you will find them

only in communities where the leaven of Chris-

tianity is spreading; but you will find them.

Where people have not yet heard of Christianity

they have yet to hear of social responsibility. You

hear of it only where the Christian idea of hu-

man brotherhood has gone. But w^herever it

has gone you hear of it : wherever the Christian

leaven has permeated, whether the community

has turned to Christ or not, you find men think-

ing about community needs, national needs, racial

needs and even world needs. You will even find

men who are ready to interfere with other peo-

ple's business as well as the business of the gods

in order that they may be of service to their

community or to their neighbors. In past ages

an emperor would now and then issue a reform

edict, not indeed because he wanted his people to

be better, but because he was looking out for the

safety of his empire, which he regarded as his

own private property. These edicts never found

a response in the hearts of the people. Nobody
could see any sense in them. Nobody could un-

derstand why a man should do anything for the

benefit of the community at large. Who cared

about the community at large? But to-day the

Chinese government never issues a reform edict

that it is not received with enthusiasm by a con-

siderable number of people. People are actually

getting interested in their fellow men.
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Nearly six hundred years ago the Chinese be- Christianity

gan to fall into the opium habit. Early in the ti^Topfum"*

eighteenth century the government awoke to the Kabit

fact that opium v/as steadily pulling the nation

dovrn to ruin and an edict was issued prohibiting

its use. But the edict fell flat. Sometime after-

wards the British East India Company began to

import opium from Bengal, and the habit spread

faster than ever. In 1840 the government again

became alarmed and attempted to put down the

trade. This resulted in a collision with the

English traders, which brought on what is known

as the first opium war. In 1857 there was

another war, at the end of which England bound

China against further interference Vv'ith the opium

trade. The government now undertook to fight

the British traders by encouraging the people to

make their own supply of opium. This resulted

in an enormous increase in the habit and at the

beginning of the present century probably twen-

ty or twenty-five million people were addicted

to it.

About this time two missionaries organized an

anti-opium society and in a little while the Chris-

tian forces of tlie empire succeeded in working

up a strong public sentiment for the abolition of

the opium traffic. This was the first time that

any considerable niunber of Chinese became con-

scious of their responsibility as social beings.

In 1906 a petition for the prohibition of opium,
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signed by thirteen hundred and thirty-five mis-

sionaries, was presented to the throne, and two

months later the Empress Dowager issued an

edict prohibiting its use and providing for the

aboHtion of the traffic in ten years. This edict

was. received with enthusiasm by muhitudes of

Chinese and many not only destroyed their opi-

um pipes but took part in organized efforts to

make the edict effective throughout the empire.

In three years two-thirds of the opium dens of

the country were closed. The m^ovement became

so powerful that in 19 13 the British Parliament

moved to put an end to the importation of opium

into China from British possessions five years

sooner than the tim^e the British government

had originally agreed upon. No one will deny

that many Chinese joined in this great reform

from other than moral considerations, but it is

certain that the victory could not have been vvon

without the awakening of public conscience, and

just as certain that the public conscience would

never have been awakened but for the gradual

spread of Christian teaching among the people.

While opium has by no means disappeared from

the country it can be procured only at an enor-

mous cost, and millions who were addicted to

the habit are in consequence compelled to go

without it.

An awakened public conscience cannot be con-

fined to a single reform, and it v/as not long
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before public attention was extended to other Christianity

evils. Gambling, which has been called China's the Feet of

running sore, was vigorously attacked, and while China'3

. . ........ . . Women
it is Still holding Its own in many quarters, the

reform has made encouraging progress and the

attacks still proceed with unabated vigor. The

movement for unbinding the feet is another

illustration of the result of leavening Chinese

society with Christian ideas. The custom of*

foot-binding had prevailed for two thousand

years, and to the foreign observer it appeared

as rigid as the laws of the IMedes and Persians.

Certainly no other custom ever appealed so pow-

erfully to Chinese women or treated them so

cruelly. The bandaging began between the fifth

and seventh year, and was so painful that it was

not uncommon for parents to put their children

out of the house overnight that they might not

be disturbed by their cries. *Tor each pair

of bound feet," runs a Chinese proverb, "there

has been shed a tubful of tears." The result of

this torture was a pair of horrible stumps three

or four inches in length, which, when encased

in pretty slippers, wxre wonderfully beautiful

in the eyes of men. The foot-bound wom.an was

doomed to hobble about the rest of her life (or

crawl about, as she v/as likely to do in the ab-

sence of her husband), and to be so fearfully

hampered that but for her extraordinary per-

sistence she would be of little use to her family.
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An edict against the custom was issued more

than two hundred years ago, but it had no effect

and nothing more seems to have been attempted

until the missionaries took up the matter. The

practice was of course forbidden in the mission

schools, but little headway could be made until

China*s social conscience began to develop, when
anti-footbinding societies were organized among
the w^omen and an active crusade was begun in

several parts of the empire. A great impetus

was given to the movement in 1902, when the

Empress Dowager issued an edict urging her

people to give up the cruel practice. This edict

soon resulted in making natural feet fashionable,

and while the fashion has not yet spread to the

villages it has come into such favor that a city

girl now regards it as a high compliment to be

told that she has bigger feet than her companions.

Christianity I<^ sliould bc added that the unbinding of wom-
Awaiienin^ cn in Tcccnt ycars has not been confined to their

theDi^nitjr fcct. Christian ideas have gradually awakened
of Woman j^ many men as v/ell as many women a sense of

the dignity of Vv'cman and of her right to a

place by the side of man and to an equal oppor-

tunity with man to achieve the end of her being.

They have come to realize that the dignity of

v/oman demands that everything that is degrad-

ing to her sex shall be abolished. As a conse-

quence social customs of a debasing nature are

changing. Polygamy is passing. Domestic
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slavery is passing. Even the idea that a vroman

must be subject to a man's orders, though there

may be no man to command her but her son, is

gradually giving way before this great movement
toward Christian ideals.

It is not claimed that every change for the

better in Chinese society is the result of the

progress of Christian ideas, but it cannot be

denied that ever}^ moral reform that has been

brought about in China in recent years has been

inspired by Christian teaching and brought to a

successful issue by the devotion of Christian

leaders.

Elsewhere I have told the story of a v\'oman a Picture cf

who sat one day in the Southern Methodist chnst^s

church at Shanghai looking up into the face of a Domerm

young preacher, who was telling with wonderful

povv-er the good news of the matchless love that

had brought the Son of God into the v/orld to

give his life for men. There were tears in her

eyes and her bosom v/as heaving; but it was

easy to see that she was not listening. A flood

of memories had carried her far away and she

v/as thinking of what that I^.Iatchless Love

had done for her and for the noble son who
stood in the pulpit before her. It was because

of that Love that she had been honored with

such a son. It was through that Love that she

her been delivered out of a great darkness and
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led into the light and libert}' of a child of God.

It was through that Love that she had been res-

cued from the canal into which her o\vn motlier

had thrown her in her babyhood and had been

nurtured and brought up to Christian woman-

hood.

The Miracle Put the oicture of this woman and that of her
That Ks3
Ended*All benighted mother of a generation ago side by
Controversy ^[(j^q ^nd vou will have the whole stor}' before

you. That is what Christ has been doing in

China in the last generation. That is the miracle

that has ended all controversy. Men no longer

ask whether Christianity will work in China: it

is v>-orking. In thousands of homes it has vv'orked

just as wonderfully as it has ever worked in

America. In thousands of homes where once

helpless slaves of sin and superstition sat in dark-

ness, intelligent, consecrated Christian women
are going about their daily tasks as free and light

of heart as their American sisters. And in thou-

sands of places of business the Christian hus-

bands and sons of these wom.en are letting their

light shine for Christ as splendidly as the best ex-

amples of Christian manhood that we are accus-

christwcrk- tomed to point out to our sons here at home. Be-

justL Ks^ yond question the miracles which Christ is work-
workingin Jng in China to-day are as wonderful as any he
^^ has ever wrought in Galilee or America. Here

and there indeed one comes upon the Master's

footprints so often that he begins to wonder if
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China is not almost a dristian land. \\Tierever

the missionaries are working the plain people are

talking with a strange interest about the "J^^^
religion," while many of the student class are

discussing its claims with an intelligence and s}-m-

p^athy that is almost incredible. In many large

communities native workers are going to and fro

preaching the Good News with a power such

as is rarely known here in America except in

times of a nation-wide revival. Ever}'\s*here the

little churches are crowded and missionaries sel-

dom send v.ord home of the completion of a new
church that they do not quickly follow it with

the announcement that it was too small to accom-

modate the congregation for which it was built

A leading Chinese has declared that there are

more than a hundred thousand people who would

at once publicly confess Christ if preachers and

churches could be provided to receive them. Not

only where the missionaries are at work, but in

many near-by districts, the Spirit of God is might-

ily moving in the hearts of men, and tliousands.

overcome by a strange hunger of soul, are reach-

ing out after tlie foreigners' religion as their

only hope.

But China is a vast land and we have been ®^* *^^-«'^ ^®

looking at it only here and there in spots. \\'e Sido

have been looking into the faces and hearts and

homes of a few thousand people. But there are

millions—four hundred millions. \\'e have been
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looking at the front of the field, where the reap-

ing is going on at a rate that often makes the

reaper's heart shout for joy. We have not

lifted our eyes and looked beyond to that vast

stretch of ripe and overripe grain into which the

sickle has never been thrust. Inspiring as the

harvesting is to-day, the awful fact remains that

of all that vast aggregation of human souls little

more tlian one in a thousand has thus far been

won for Christ. We are not converting as miany

Chinese in a day as are bora before breakfast.

China Can At the prcscut rate of missionary progress China

vvJn'fo/ "^^'i^^ never become a Christian land unless a pes-

christatthe tilcncc shouM comc every year and svv^eep away

ofPrJ^ess 3- large proportion of its babies. The situation

is not only desperate : it Is pathetic. There are

whole communities be.qf'^inof for missionaries to

tell them about the "J^^us religion" and not a

single available missionary to send them. There

are thousands in the student class who have given

their namics as inquirers and vve have but a little

handful of men to look after them. These stu-

dents have had their minds filled with German

materialistic philosophy, and only scholarly men
can deal with them, and if there is no one to

take them in hand they w^ill drift away into the

dark sea of atheism never to be heard of again.

From a teacher in the McTyeire School,

Shanghai, I heard this story of a student vrho

came from one of the highest official families in
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a Vv cnclsrful

Thin^ That
Has Hap-
pened in Re-
cent Years

China. She was ambitious for an education after a story That

the American pattern, but she had come to
^"^ "'"^

school with the determination that she would get

an American education without having anything

to do with the American rehgion. Like many

other high-class Chinese girls she had drifted

away from the religion of her fathers, and in her

search for truth had read many American and

European books of materialistic philosophy, and

these had led her not only to look down upon

Christianity, but to fortify her mind against it.

Also her friends had told her that if she went

to a Christian school she would surely become

a Christian and she had come determined to

show them that she had a mind of her own. As

a consequence the moment she entered the school

she assumed an attitude of stubborn antagonism

toward everybody around her. She had a splen-

did mind and under ordinary circmnstances

would have jumped at the chance to associate

with the cultured teachers who stood ready to

\"'m her friendship, but she defiantly resisted

their advances and insisted upon pursuing her

own way apart from the whole school, having

nothing to do with the teachers except v/hen

necessary and utterly ignoring her fellow stu-

dents.

For several years this girl persisted in her

course, working hard and making excellent rec-

ords, but steadfastly refusing all advances. All
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the while her teachers and fellow pupils had been

praying for her and watching for signs of weak-

ening, but she remained as firm as adamant. At

last a native preacher began a revival meeting

in the school and to the surprise of everybody

she attended the services and became an atten-

tive listener. But she was still defiant, until

one day, when it began to look as if her case

was hopeless, she suddenly broke down, and to

the amazement of the whole school surrendered

herself to Christ and was powerfully converted.

It turned out that she had been for some time

resisting the Holy Spirit in her heart. She re-

sisted so hard that when she did at last surrender,

her relief was so great that she was almost be-

side herself for joy. The teacher who told me
her story said that never before had she seen

a change so complete. Not only the girl's spirit

but her face and manner were at once trans-

formed, and ever afterwards she met her teach-

ers and fellow students with a radiant smile.

The Intelligent This story is a picture of a wonderful thing

LasTilok. ^hat has happened in China in recent years. For

ing Chris- a long time the intelligent classes paid no atten-

ThTFace" tion to Christianity, but by and by the leaven of

Christian teaching permeated the circle in which

they lived and they were compelled to think of

it. Still they had no idea of accepting it and

they began to assume toward it a defiant, stub-

born attitude like that which this girl assumed
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toward her teachers and fellow students. They

had determined not to accept Christianity and

they simply would not look it in the face. At

last (1912) Dr. John R. Mott and Mr. Sherwood

Eddy, of America, began to hold a series of

meetings in the leading cities for the special pur-

pose of reaching the student class. These meet-

ings, which were held in fourteen cities, were

attended by seventy-five thousand educated

Chinese, and of these seven thousand gave their

names as inquirers. In 1914 Mr. Eddy returned

and not only covered almost the same ground as

before, but held meetings in a dozen smaller

cities. At these meetings the Spirit of God

awakened such a hunger for the truth that the

great will of stubborn opposition utterly col-

lapsed and great numbers of Chinese scholars,

like the girl of our story, fell at the feet of

Christ in absolute surrender to his rule and serv-

ice.

But, as I have said, there are thousands of Thousands

tliis class who have given their names as in- Remain'un-

quirers who are still in the dark because we taught

have not enough missionaries on the ground to

lead them into the light. Thousands of intelli-

gent, well-equipped men who might make pow-

erful missionaries of the cross are gradually

drifting away from God and all religion because

we have sent so little help to China that there is
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A Distressiner

Crisis

Millions of

Chinese

Drifting

Whither?

only one Protestant missionary to every seventy-

five or eighty thousand of population.

But this is not the worst. The most serious

thing in the present situation is the crisis that

has been precipitated by the sudden breaking

away of multitudes from their ancient religion.

For years the Church at home had fervently

prayed that this break might come, but nobody

dreamed of a day when the masses would turn

from their ancient faith literally by the million,

and when that day came it found the Church ut-

terly unprepared to meet it. Here came a vast

stream of suddenly emancipated humanity pour-

ing into the wilderness in search of the promised

land and the Church did not have on the ground

enough men to tell a hundredth part of the mass

which v/ay to go. And for several years we
have been looking on in a half-bewildered way
while a few faithful missionaries, burning with

a passion for souls, have been hurrying along

by the side of the stream, desperately trying to

direct the few v/hose ears they could reach. And
the stream is moving on so rapidly that if reen-

forcements are not soon sent the great bulk of

it will pass without having so much as heard a

missionary's voice.

Where are these wanderers in the wilderness

going? The scholars who do not come in touch

with the Christian movement are reading every

rationalistic book from Germany they can lay
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their hands on and drifting steadily into blank

atheism. The unreached masses, cut loose from
such moral ties as their ancient religions had
bound upon them, are drifting into all the im-

moralities that the foreigner has taught them,

along with those of their own civilization. ]\Iul-

titudes of women, intelligent enough to know of

the Western woman's movement for liberty, but

not intelligent enough to distinguish between

liberty and license, have plunged headlong into

license, with the most appalling results. Mul-
titudes of both men and women have been

carried away by the enthusiastic teaching that

what China needs is the Western civilization

without the Western religion, and have accepted

the material side of our civilization, utterly ob-

livious to the fact that our civilization exists

to-day only because it has a spiritual side that

keeps the perils of its material side from sweep-

ing it away.

Is the situation discouraging? No: it is pa- The situation

thetic; it is nerve-racking, but not discouraging. ^^^^[^"^^

If winning the Chinese for Christ depended upon couraeing

the force of workers that Protestantism has in

China to-day, it would be discouraging. It would

be helpless. For that matter if it depended upon

any number of human forces alone it would be

hopeless. But it does not depend upon human
forces alone. We cannot hope to send enough

missionaries to China to evangelize four hun-
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dred million people, but with the help of the

Holy Spirit we can send enough to evangelize

and win souls and train converts until we have

built up a body of believers big enough to evan-

gelize all the Chinese in the world. And surely

there can be no question about the help of the

Holy Spirit. If there is a place on earth where

Christ's workers have had to depend upon the

Holy Spirit more than anywhere else, surely

that place is China. From the day that Robert

Morrison landed at Canton until now there has

not been a time when Christ's missionaries in

China had the slightest chance of accomplishing

anything worth while by their own power, nor

has there been a time when Christ left them to

their own resources. From the beginning until

to-day the whole history of the Christian move-

ment in China has been a histor}'- of men and

women of extraordinary faith depending upon

Christ for impossible things and—getting them!

And certainly there is no sign that the faith

of our missionaries is giving out or that the

Spirit of God is going to leave them to their

own resources. The reaping time has come and

it is a poor reaper who loses faith when he sees

the ripe ears falling before his sickle. And twery

day the Spirit of God Is giving his strength to

his workers and making a way for them in the

hearts of the people.
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What does all this mean ? What can the pres-

ent situation be but a challenge? And what is

this challenge but a challenge to 2:0 forward ? '^^® ^'''^"^"^®

Good men here and there have interpreted it as ent situation

an appeal to change our aim. We have laid too

much stress upon the individual soul, they tell

us : we must think of China as a world problem;

as a vast political possibility; as an industrial

peril ; as a menace to the West. We must make

a Christian nation of China for the sake of civ-

ilization; for the sake of democracy; for the

sake of the race. All these things of course

interest us, for they affect the welfare of human-

ity and as Christians we are interested in every-

thing that affects the welfare of humanity; but

there is nothing in the present situation to turn

us from the aim which took Robert Morrison

and Charles Taylor and James W. Lambuth to

China. The Great Comjnand remains unchanged

and that command is not an appeal to us as

philanthropists or statesmen: it is an appeal to

us as servants of Christ. If in Christ we, the

members of tlie Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, have found a complete, satisfying Saviour

and Lord; if he has met our deepest needs; if

he is our very life; then according to this com-

mand we must go and share our priceless secret

with every brother man who needs him as we
do and who is dying for v/ant of him.
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But what does this command require of us?

What does it require of us in China?

Not long ago the missionary leaders of South-

ern Methodism, came together to decide what the

Church would have to do within the next five

years, assuming that we have accepted our full

share of responsibility for the salvation of the

world. And this is what the}/ decided we should

have to do for China

:

What We I. Send out twenty-five more men and women

cSna^ith- ^°^* evangelistic Vv^ork. 2. Build enough insti-

in the Next tutional plants and chapels to meet the needs of

our mission, all of a character to command the

respect of the communities in vvhich they are

built. 3. Send out twenty-five more men and

women for educational work. 4. Establish more

middle schools, more vocational schools, more

industrial schools. 5. Em.ploy fifty-one addition-

al Qiinese teachers. 6. Equip all our schools bet-

ter with a view to increasing their efficiency. 7.

Send out seventeen physicians (men and wom-
en) and twenty-seven nurses for our medical

M^ork, and build two more hospitals. 8. Take

our proper place in the m.ovement to give to the

great reading people of China a Christian liter-

ature. 9. Develop leaders among our members
for every branch of Church work, and by every

other means in our power hasten the day when
the Church in China will be both self-supporting

and self-propagating.
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It is useless to mince matters. This schedule The Obngration

was adopted not as the best we could do, but as jgupon^"*

the least we could afford to do : nevertheless it Those who

is no trifle. It calls for something more than asw^ucs'"*

our bit : it calls for heroism. And it calls for "po" Those

heroism at home as well as abroad. God is Abroad

getting some of us ready for heroic deeds in

China. And the rest of us must get ready for

heroic deeds at home. We shall have to give

heroically. The gifts of those who stay at home

must be commensurate with the deeds of those

who go abroad. And we shall have to pray

heroically. Our obligation to go our full length

is no less than that of those who go abroad. We
too must cast ourselves—all that we are and

all that we have—upon the altar of our God.
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IV

WE VENTURE INTO JAPAN

THE Methodists of the South had hardly got-

ten deeply interested in their Chinese mis-

sion when the world suddenly ceased to think of

China. It had something more interesting to

think about. A little island kingdom, w^hich for

ages had lain hidden away beyond the mists of

Japan Sudden- the sca. Suddenly came into view, and began to
ly Emerges

, , . . , , , i i

from the make history m a way that not only absorbed
Mists the world's attention but fairly took its breath.

People had heard of it before but had lost sight

of it. Marco Polo had set Europe wild over it.

The Chinese had known of its existence for ages,

but had rarely condescended to notice it. It was

only a dot in the little fringe of demon-inhabited

islands that stood on the edge of the world, and

they were not interested in it, though they were

kind enough to give it a name.

They called it Chipangu. When Marco Polo

tried to pronounce it his European tongue sof-

tened it to Zipangu, and in the course of time

Zipangu lost its tail and became Zipan, or Japan.

Knocking at Tlic Japanese had closed their door upon the
Another

^Qj-ld cvcn mofc violcntlv than the Chinese had
Closea i cor

closed theirs, and the thing that suddenly caught

the ear of the world was the vigorous rapping
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that Commodore Perry of the United States

navy gave it (1853). Immediately people began

to recall the wonderful stories which Polo had

told about Zipangu, and immediately they became

tremendously interested.

Just who the Japanese were originally has

never been determined. Apparently they drifted

over from the Asiatic coast at a remote period

and apparently they came from two distinct

peoples. To this day the upper classes are of

an unmistakable Mongoloid type, while the lower

classes are as decidedly Malayan. Whether

they were partially civilized or not when they

arrived is not known, but it is not likely that

they had developed very far by the fifth cen-

tury A.D., when some Buddliist priests came

over from Korea and easily persuaded them

to accept the religious ideas, political institu-

tions, and literature of China.

Japan had its first experience with the for- J^S*"^'^
^*"*

. . . . ExpenencD
eigner m the sixteenth century when Roman with the

Catholic priests came to convert the people to f^''^^^"^*'

Christianity. For a time all went well and

many thousands accepted the new religion, but

along with the true missionaries of the cross

came many ambitious men who did not hesitate

to use the cross for their own gain, and these

soon began to stir up trouble. This eventually

turned the people against the Christians and led

to a series of persecutions, in which not only
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Early many foreign priests but probably a hundred
Persecu- tliousand native converts perished. At last the
tions

government determined to rid the country of

all foreigners forever, and in the early part of

the seventeenth century notices were posted all

over the empire forbidding all 'foreigners, in-

cluding even the foreigners' God, from setting

foot on Japanese soil on pain of death. Thus

Japan's door was shut against the whole world,

and it remained shut for two hundred years.

Probably it would not be open to-day if the peo-

ple in their determination to keep it shut had

not committed so many acts of cruelty against

foreigners who were shipwrecked on their

shores as at last to arouse the indignation of

the world.

Commodore Perry's loud rapping not only

persuaded Japan to open its door (at first in-

deed it barely cracked it open), but it opened

the eyes of its leaders to things which would

not allow them to go to sleep again. They saw

that while they had been asleep the world had

been going on ahead and that they were so far

behind that a single gunshot from a foreign

A Wonderful warship could bring Japan to its knees. And
Awakening

^^^^ g^^ ^j^^^ jf ^1^^^ ^j^j ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ bcStir

themselves and make their little nation pow-

erful enough to hold its own against other na-

tions, it would soon be wiped off the map.

The Japanese are a wonderfully alert people
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who never need to be told twice what they have

to do, and when they saw that they would

have to take their place with other nations or

go down before them, they sprang to their task

with tremendous enthusiasm, and almost before

the outside world knew what was going on they

had brought about the most wonderful revolu-

tion of modern times. They tore dovv'n almost

all the machinery, methods and ideas of their

ancient civilization and ordered W^estern ma-

chinery and Western methods and Western ideas

to take their place. They built modern warships,

modern factories, and modern railway and tel-

egraph systems. They developed a modern gov-

ernment and a modern educational system.

They provided all the modern means that other

nations were using to develop the physical and

intellectual powers of the nation. They made

a beginning in everything that a nation needs

except one. They did not think of the spiritual J^^^"'^ ^^*^

side of life. Nobody had told them that life

had a spiritual side. Nobody had told them that

the Western people had not come to greatness by

the development of their bodies and minds alone.

Nobody had told them that the secret of Amer-
ica's greatness was in the souls of its people

—

that no nation could be great unless its people

developed to spiritual manhood as well as phys-

ical and intellectual manhood, and that spiritual

manhood could not be developed without reli-
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gion. It never occurred to them that New Japan

would have to have a religion.

It was the strangest thing that ever happened

to any people. Here was a little obscure island

nation, that had never meant anything to the

world, suddenly emerging from the mists of

the sea and taking its place at the head of the

nations of the East, armed with the power to

lead them whithersoever it v/ould, and yet so

blind to the true secret of national greatness

that it had no idea what direction it should

take.

All through those wonderful days of trans-

formation our missionaries were passing by

Japan on their way to and from China, and often

their hearts would go out toward the little island

nation that had been suddenly brought to face

the greatest opportunity and the greatest peril

Japan's Peril ^j^^^ j^^^] come to any people. They knew that

if something were not done to give Japan a spir-

itual vision It would soon drift away into the

dark, perilous sea of atheism, perhaps never to

be heard of again. And they knew that it would

draw the whole East after it. But they were

helpless; their hands and hearts were full of

China's needs, and they could do nothing for

Japan but pray. By and by the South began to

recover from the effects of the war, and with

the coming of prosperity the Church began to
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think of extending its work in the East, and then

all eyes turned toward Japan.

The fame of the Lambuths in China had long we Take Our

been an inspiration to the Church at home, and pro^amto^

when it was decided to open a mission in Japan "^^^ J^p^°

1.
•

to Christ

it was natural that the Church should look to

them to lead the way. The work was begun at

Kobe in the summer of 1886 by James W. Lam-
buth, assisted by O. A. Dukes. So reads the

record. As a matter of fact, however, the credit

for founding the Japan mission belongs quite

as much to Mary Lambuth as to her distin-

guished husband. As I have said elsewhere Mary
Lambuth preferred to be known only as a mis-

sionary's wife; but while she served in that

capacity with a distinction which has never been

outshone, she somehow managed to find time to

share her husband's work and at the same time

carry on as much missionary work on her ov/n

account as any regular missionary of her day.

No better place could be found for a mission southern

base than Kobe. It lies at the eastern entrance M^s^ion es-

of the Inland Sea in the very heart of Japan, tabushedat

and is within twenty-four hours' reach of fifteen jameJ^w.

million people. It V\ras Dr. Lambuth's aim to Lambuth,

establish a chain of stations all around the In-

land Sea with a view eventually to reaching

every part of that populous section. This would

require of course an enormous amount of trav-

eling and he was now passing the prime of life;
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but he did not hesitate; his zeal-was as fervent

as of old and he phtnged into his work with

an energy that amazed the younger missionaries.

Dr. J. C. C. Newton, who was one of the first

recruits sent from America, declares that "there

is scarcely a point in our whole field from Kobe

to Oita that was not either opened by him or

with which his labors were not connected." It

was his custom to spend an hour every night

reading his Japanese Bible and reviev/ing his

Japanese grammar, and while on his trips by

boat he was often seen stretched out on the floor

of his cabin, reading his Bible by the light of a

tallow candle, while a circle of Japanese pas-

sengers sat upon the floor around him listening

attentively to every word that came from his

lips.

The Work One of the first important points Dr. Lambuth

Hiroshima "^isitcd after getting the work imder way at Kobe
was Hiroshima. Here he had the assistance of

a young Japanese, T. Sunamoto, who had been

converted in America. Sunamoto wanted to

have a hand in spreading the Good News among
his own people, and at his invitation Dr. Lam-
buth held a meeting in his home. This led to

the organization, with Sunamoto's assistance,

of three small study classes, and out of this

small beginning grew a strong center of Chris-

tian influence, at the head of which now stands

the Hiroshima School for Girls, an institution
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whose influence in Japan is second only to that

of McTyeire School in China.

In less than three months after beginning his

work in Japan, Dr. Lambuth baptized his first

convert, Suzuki Gentaro. Shortly afterwards,

with the assistance of Mrs. Lambuth, he estab-

lished a reading room in Kobe, which eventually,

as v/e shall see, developed into another important

school. Late in the fall his son. Dr. Walter R. Waiter r.

Lambuth, was transferred from China to su- MadeSuper-

perintend the mission. This relieved the father intendent

of a hea"vy burden of rapidly growing responsi-

bilities, but instead of accepting the change as

an opportunity to reduce his activities to con-

form to the needs of advancing years, he plunged

deeper into his evangelistic work and pressed

on his way as enthusiastically as ever. His

Christlike compassion for men, his unselfish and

tireless labors for others and his simple trust in

God won everywhere a sympathetic hearing for

him, and in spite of the fact that he belonged to

the race of hated foreigners he became one of

the best-loved men in Japan.

But he had given thirty-tvv'o years of his life

to China and his time in Japan was short. It

seems natural when we come to the end of his

wonderful career (1892) to read that in his last

hours the heart of the grand old missionary was

as full as ever of the work to which he had

devoted his life, and that as he was passing away
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his passion for Christ and for souls found vent

in a thrilling appeal to the home Church to rally

to the task of saving Japan. "Tell them I died

at my post. We have a great work to do. Tell

them to send more men."

Dr. Walter Lambuth's stay in Japan was like-

wise short, but like that of his father it was

crow^ded with tremendous activities. On his ar-

rival he at once took hold of the general plans

W'hich his father had outlined for the mission

and he developed them with such wisdom and

energy that in a short while the mission v/as able

to report not only a goodly number of growing

churches, but several large and successful

schools which were destined to rank among
the most influential factors for Christ in all

Japan.

Years of Rapid It was at the time vv^ien the rage for ever}'-
ro^ress

i]^[^g foreign was at its height and the little mis-

sion was overwhelmed with urgent entreaties

for teachers who could explain the foreigner's

religion. Stations were opened as rapidly as

possible, and the Church at home, catching

something of the enthusiasm of the mission-

aries in the field, sent out some of its strongest

men to reen force the work. At the end of the

first year sixty-six adults had been baptized and

there v/ere three organized Churches, three Sun-

day schools and three day schools. After this

the work grew apace for several years, but the
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craze for the foreign civilization now gave out

and a reaction set in, and for some time after-

wards tlie missionaries engaged in evangelistic

efforts could make little or no headway. For-

tunately for the Southern Methodist mission,

however, its educational movement had gotten

so well under way that the anti-foreign move-

ment could not stay its progress, and this part

of the work continued to grow at an encourag-

ing rate.

From the beginning of the mission the Lam- The Educa-

buths had insisted upon making the most of the successfully

school, not only for the training of workers, but Used in cm-

as a channel for reaching the homes of the
°^ °^^^

people. Learning was revered in Japan, even

more, if possible, than in China, and they could

not forget what Christian education had done

for China. If the boys and girls of Japan could

be brought into touch with Christian teachers,

and kept close to them until they could learn

what a highly developed Christian was like,

they would naturally want to know the secret

of the Christian life, and with devoted Chris-

tian teachers standing ready to point the way
they would have little difficulty in finding it;

and of course when they found it they would

carry the news to their homes and share It with

their friends in other homes. Thus the Influence

of a little handful of workers would be vastly

multiplied and thus eventually thousands of com-
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munities to vrhicli the Church could never hope

to send missionaries would be reached for Christ.

It was a thrilling idea and the founders of the

mission never lost sight of it. They v/ere always

looking for a strategic site to start a school, and

when a site was found Dr. Walter Lambulh

would map out his plans for it with all the care

of a general mapping out his plans for a great

battle. He had inherited from his parents a

remarkable missionary vision "\vhlch took in

the needs of Japan for a century to come, and

he laid his plans broad and deep. Some one has

said that it is doubtful "whether there is another

man living who more clearly and vitally appre-

hends and comprehends the missionary prob-

lems of the world."

Dreaming- of a It was the elder Lambuth who first suggested
Grent School

^l^g Idea of a great school for boys and young
for Japanese *=*

,
^ ./ o

Youth men on the outskirts of Kobe. He told his son

of a beautiful site he had found for it, and they

agreed to meet daily to pray that the money
might be provided to buy it. In the meantime

Dr. Lambuth had led to Christ a young man of

high social standing and culture and had en-

gaged his services as an interpreter and general

helper. His name was Ycshloka. Naturally

when young Yoshioka found Christ his heart

Yv'ent out to the young men of his own class, the

students of Japan, most of whom were follow-

ers of atrielstic teachers and full of scorn tovrard
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all religious beliefs. Dr. Lambuth's heart had

already gone in the same direction and they were

soon talking together over the dark outlook for

those young men and wondering what they could

do to help them. The government schools had

fallen into the hands of materialistic teachers

v/ho had been educated in Germany or in Ger-

manized universities in Am.erica, and tvtry-

where Japan's students were being taught that

man was only an animal with a developed brain.

Everywhere Japanese boys were growing up

with the idea that if they wanted to make men
out of themselves all they had to do was to de-

velop their muscles and their brains. As for

their spirits, they never so much as heard of them

except when some scientific professor referred

to the belief in spirits as an ancient superstition.

It was evident to these two lovers of young

men that if the young men of Japan were not

going to get anything more than the gqvern-

mxcnt schools were offering them, Japan would

eventually become a nation of atheists and would

be worse off in the end than if she had been left

in the darkness of heathenism. A few other

Christian leaders in Japan had reached the same

conclusion and were struggling to build up

schools in which young men might be educated

under Christian influences, and the Lambuths
decided that Southern Methodism could do no
better than follow in their footsteps. Southern
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Methodism should have a great school in Japan

to save the sons of the intelligent classes from

atheism and win them for Christ.

With Prayer Yoshioka joined the Lambuths in their daily

the Dream pravcrs for help and they persisted until one
Comes True (j^y i\-^q. nev/s Came from America that a wealthy

Southerner (Thomas Branch of Richmond, Va.)

had given tvv-enty thousand dollars to start a

school in Japan. This was sufficient to buy the

site and erect a small building, and in a little

while Kwansei Gakuin was opened under the

management of Yoshioka. It was a small be-

ginning and for a time they had a hard struggle

with poverty. A little school of nineteen boys

was brought out from Kobe, and a little theo-

logical school of nine students, presided over

by J. C. C. Newton of the South Carolina Con-

ference, was brought over from Aoyama and

housed in an ancient straw-thatched hut which

stood on the grounds. But the men who came

together to start the Kwansei Gakuin could not

have plunged into their work with greater zeal

if they had been housed in palaces. Prayer

had started the little acorn to sprouting and they

would keep on praying until it became a great

oak. Mrs. Yoshioka set her heart on a chapel

and prayed that God might move some rich man

to provide the money to build it, and she had

her reward. Another rich Southerner sent all

that was needed and the chapel was built. And
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thus the little plant grew. But they were not

foolish enthusiasts : they worked as well as

prayed and no obstacles could cool their ardor.

Dr. Newton lost one of his two children under Kw-nsei Ca-

distressin-^ circumstances and soon afterwards "!" T
his wife's health failed and he was compelled to Great Factor

send her back to America. For three years he inVpan
worked on alone and then his own health failed

and he returned home. A few years later, when
his health was restored, he went back and took

up his work again. The school was now grow-

ing at a rapid rate and its influence for Christ

was spreading all around the Inland Sea. The
middle school (academy) was drawing hundreds

of boys from near-by towms, while the college

and the theological school were drawing students

from eveiy part of the empire. Dr. Newton
and his co-workers were not content to devote

themselves v/holly to the training of young min-

isters. Their hearts were in a flame for Christ

and they could not be happy if they were not

spreading the Good News both by their personal

efforts and through their students. As a con-

sequence the theological school eventually became

a great center of Christian work. Under the

direction of Dr. T. H. Haden of the faculty the

students gradually established a chain of Sunday

schools, covering the neglected districts in near-

by cities, and through these schools the Good

News was spread to thousands of homes. The
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An Important studcnts v."ere also organized in groups for evan-
Center for i* -• i 11 .1 . . .1 •

Christian gclistic work and whcn they were not at tneir

"Work classes or studies tliey could be found scattered

among the tov/ns for twenty miles around Kobe,

holding evangelistic meetings, selling Bibles and

distributing tracts.

This Vv'ork is done mainly by the theological

students and it would be a mxistake to suppose

that this evangelistic spirit pervades the entire

student body. In the collegiate department are

many wdio come to share the Christian's knov.d-

cdge but will have nothing to do with his religion.

But there are m^any others who do accept Christ

Developing a and their surrender to Christ's ser\dce is as
Nev^Typeof complete as one will find anywhere. And they
Ivlanhoodin ^

1

Japan devclop a Spiritual m^anhood that is as high and

heroic as anything v/e are accustom^ed to here

in America. Som.e of the noblest m.cn in Japan

to-day are graduates of Kwansei Gakuin. This

seems natural enough when one has had a breath

of the spiritual atmosphere of this school or has

come in contact with the members of its faculty,

who from Dr. Nevv-ton (the present President)

down are all giving their lives to the work as

educators, not for the sake of education, but for

the sake of Christ.

In their m.issionary work the students of

Kwansei Gakuin are associated with the students

of the Bible training school for women, which

was started by Plary Lambuth and since her
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death has been known as the Lambuth Memorial The Lambuth

Bible School. This institution did a wonder- sfbi^Tchooi

ful work for Christ under the direction of Miss

Maud Bonnell, for many years one of the most

successful missionaries of the Woman's Board in

Japan, and its influence is now perhaps second

only to that of the famous Southern Method-

ict School for girls at Hiroshima. The students

of Lambuth Llemorial, in addition to the mis-

sionary work they are doing in cooperation with

the theological students of Kwansei Gakuin,

assist in three kindergartens, conduct evangel-

istic meetings, distribute religious literature and

visit hundreds of women in their homes.

Another influential school at Kobe is Palmorc Kobe Absorbs

Institute, a large night school which grew out
J^^eaof Busi-

of a little reading room and night school started ness Honor

by the elder Lambuths. At this school more

than seven hundred young men are getting ex- tute

cellcnt business training under the best Chris-

tian innuences that can be thrown around them.

To realize the importance of an institution of

this sort in Japan one has only to recall that

Japan's biggest running sore is commercial dis-

honesty. The influence of Palmore upon the

business life of Kobe is said to be incalculable.

Business men are gradually absorbing ideas of

business honor such as the Japan of the past

never conceived of. Not only are the students

QdiVr/mg Christian Ideas into business, but
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many of them are spreading the Good News of

Christ in other ways. Several years ago a young

Chinese came to the school to learn English. He
not only learned English but he learned Christ

as well. And he at once conceived the idea of

sharing his secret Vv^ith his three thousand fellow

countr}^men in Kobe. The result was a night

school of his own, In which he is novv" engaged

in teaching English to sixty-odd young Chinese

and using every opportunity that his work gives

him to wan souls for Christ.

A similar Institution (the Frazier School) has

been established at Hiroshima, and its Influence

is steadily growing. The educational work at

Hiroshima does not cover as wide a field as that

at Kobe, but it embraces Miss Gaines's famous

school for girls, which Is perhaps doing as much

to open the homes of Japan to Christ as any

other institution in the empire.

As an Influence Nannie Gaines is to the work

in Japan what Laura Haygood was to the work
Indomitable [^ China. As I havc said, the idea of reaching

the home through the school, which had been

tested with such encouraging results in China,

was soon adopted in Japan, and Avhen the mis-

sionaries appealed to the Church at home to

send out Christian women to show Japanese

women what a Christian home was like, and to

win and train the future mothers of Japan,

many American women were thrilled by it and
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here and there a noble girl who had given her-

self to Christ came bravely forward and offered

to go. Among these v/as Nannie B. Gaines, a

brave Southern cfirl, who was sent out in il

She started her school in an old barn, and for Hiroshima

several years had a ceaseless struggle to keep it Qiria

going. It was before the Western ideas about

educating women had found favor among the

men, and they did not want their daughters to

learn anything more than they needed to keep

house and bring up the children. Then, too,

there was the opposition of the Buddhist priests,

who were doing everything in their power to

turn the people against Christian schools and

to keep the government from recognizing them.

But Nannie Gaines had the spirit of a Christian

hero, and she never knew what it was to give

up. She kept at her work until the people awoke

to a realization of tlie value of her school to the

community, and then she began to plan for larger

things. Just then the government undertook to

put an end to the teaching of religion in all

schools and it began to look as if the mission

schools were doomed, and many educators threw

up their hands in despair. But Nannie Gaines a woman

stood her ground. She respectfully informed Her°w^--
the authorities that the teaching of religion was for Christ

what she had opened her school for, and that if

she could not teach religion in her school she

would have no object in continuing it. If the
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people of Hiroshima did not want to lose their

school she would have to have her way. The
people of Hiroshima did not want to lose their

school and she had her way. To-day Hiro-

shima School for Girls has nearly nine hundred

pupils and is said to be the largest and most

successful school of its land in Japan. It is not

only transforming the lives of many girls, but

it is transforming thousands of Japanese homes.

Nearly all the pupils give them.selves to Christ

while at school and few of those who leave

without making the surrender succeed in forget-

ting him or ridding their minds of his teachings.

Pupils Trained ^j- ^j-^jg institution the instruction does not
for Chris-

. i , , , , t
tian v/ork stop With the usual branches. It goes on to m-
by Actual

q\^(\q instruction by actual practice in the art
Practice -^ ^

of spreading the Good News of Christ. Every

kind of Christian work that a schoolgirl can

engage in is carried on during the session, and

many of the pupils spend a good part of tlieir

vacation spreading the Good News in their home
towns. Every Sunday afternoon during the

session the pupils divide into groups and go to

parts of the city Vvhcre no other Christians are

at Vv'ork and conduct Sunday schools for neg-

lected children. They now have thirteen of

these schools in out-of-the-way places and

through these channels they are making a way
for Christ into hundreds of heathen homes.

In addition to these Sunday schools this school
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conducts six kindergartens and, with the assist-

ance of native Bible women, carries on home

visitation, holds mothers' meetings, and dis-

tributes Christian literature. Miss Shannon, who

with the aid of Bible women is doing a remark-

able work in the homes that are open to her,

writes that when the pupils go home for the

summer holidays many of them gather together

the children of the neighborhood and tell them

stories. "In this way," she says, "it often hap-

pens that the first ambassador of the gospel in

some remote country village is not a missionary

nor even a Japanese pastor, but just a school-

girl."

There are other agencies for the spread of the

Good News in Japan, but Southern Methodism

has not ventured beyond its evangelistic and ed-

ucational work except to share in the great

Christian Literature Movement that is being

carried on by the united Christian forces of the

empire under the direction of Dr. S. H. Wain- a uniQue Ad-

. . . . - /-I 1 T ,
venture at

right, a missionary of our Church. In recent oita

years the evangelistic field has been entered by

the women in a unique adventure at Oita. At

this point an evangelistic center has been estab-

lished, from which trained workers make evan-

gelistic trips to near-by towns. The work is con-

fined to women and children and embraces a

Sunday school, a kindergarten, women's meet-
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ings, young women's societies, boys and girls*

clubs and cooking and sewing classes.

Japan Meth- Early in the present century the native con-

a-^anu^d'^ verts began to exhibit a desire to take upon
^'^^^ themselves the responsibility of conducting their

own church affairs, and shortly afterwards the

missionary authorities of the leading denomi-

nations decided that the time had come to set

them apart in separate, self-governing organ-

izations. Accordingly in 1907 the missions of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, the Method-

ist Episcopal Church, South, and the Method-

ist Church of Canada came together and organ-

ized the Methodist bodies of the empire into

one church to be known as the Japan Method-

ist Church. This, however, did not relieve the

missionaries of their work : it simply took from

their shoulders burdens which the Japanese

Methodists themselves were fully capable of car-

rying and left them free to push their work as

evangelists and Christian educators. Many at

home regarded the change with misgivings, but

the sequel has proved the wisdom of it. The new

Church, which started out with a membership

of eleven thousand, soon became under the

leadership of Bishop Honda ("the Asbury of

Japan") one of the most flourishing churches in

the country; while our missionaries in both
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evangelistic and educational fields have been

winning more souls for Christ than ever before.

The Japan Methodist Church now has nearly The Work to-

eighteen thousand members, more than two hun-
fstrn^p!!.'t^

dred Japanese preachers and about a hundred andPigrurea

and forty organized churches. Among its laymen

are some of the finest specimens of highly devel-

oped spiritual manhood to be found in any land.

While the m.issionaries are independent of the

native Church they cooperate with it, especially

by opening up v/ork in new territory and car-

rying it on until the Church is able to take it

over. The field occupied by the Southern

Methodist missionaries is now divided into three

districts—Kobe, Hiroshima and Matsuyama.

The evangelistic work in the Kobe District covers

six cities and is carried on by four missionaries

and eight native preachers who devote their

whole time to it, and by four missionaries v/ho

give as much time to it as they can spare from

their educational work. The educational work

is carried on by eight missionaries (four men
and four women) and a large number of native

teachers. The Kwansei Gakuin is now the

largest Methodist institution of the same grade

in foreign fields, having an enrollment of 1,272

students and a faculty of fifty-six teachers.

In the Hiroshima District the evangelistic

work is carried on by four missionaries and ten

native v/orkers, while the educational work is
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conducted by nine foreign and thirty-seven native

teachers. Nearly all of these are at the Hiro-

shima School for Girls, which now has an en-

rollment of about 850 pupils. In the Matsuyama

District there are six missionaries and eleven

native workers. In this district there are no reg-

ular schools, but training for. Christian work is

given in the women's evangelistic center at Oita.

Difficulties in

the Way

Are We Really This in brief is the shov/ing, so far as it can be
Winning: the . . ^ j. .1 • - r j

Japanese for
givcn HI figurcs, for our thirty-onc years of ad-

Christ ? ventures in faith in Japan. But this means little.

Figures are interesting but not very significant.

What have we really accom.plished? What are

we actually doing for Christ in Japan? Are v/e

really winning the Japanese for Christ? Are

we making any headway tov/ard bringing Japan

into the kingdnom of God?

One might as v/ell admit at once that, v/hat-

ever may be said of the character of the prog-

ress we are making, it is not rapid. There are

obstacles in Japan as Vv^ell as in China—tremen-

dous obstacles. These obstacles are not mainly

religious, as they are in China. The Japanese

never took their ancient religions very seriously.

Until the Protestant missionaries entered the

country they had never taken any religion very

seriously except Christianity as it was taught

them by Roman Catholic missionaries in the six-

teenth century. They never gave to religion that
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place and dignity which it has always occupied

in the minds of other peoples. It may be doubted

whether any considerable number of Japanese

ever, until recent years, had any conception of

religion as other peoples have understood it. As

a people they still have no conception of the life

of the spirit. They still have no vision of the

world of spirit. From the beginning of their

history they have w^alked with their eyes upon

the ground and it is only in recent years that

any considerable number of them have learned

to look up.

They seem to have started as sun vvorshipers. why the jsp-

Later they deified the forces of nature. Still No^Takcn

later somebody near the throne seems to have

conceived the shrev/d idea of strengthening the

hands of the emperor by teaching the people that

he was descended from the sun goddess and was

therefore to be reverenced as divine. This nat-

urally led to the worship of the emperor's an-

cestors also. Thus gradually developed the re-

Relicrion

Seriously

ligion knovvm as Shinto (the ^y of the gods),

the first and only religion the Japanese ever pro-

duced. Strictly speaking it is not a religion at

all but only "a system of patriotism exalted to

the rank of religion." Naturally under this

system the people became tremendously patri-

otic but they never becamxC religious. All that

they v;ere taught about the things of the spirit

was that the gods should be appeased by offer-
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ings that they might do no harm. As for the

rest, all that one had to do was to obey the lavrs

of the State and follow one's natural impulses.

Other peoples, being immoral, had to be gov-

erned by moral laws; but the Japanese, being of

heavenly descent, were naturally right, and if

they would follow their natural impulses they

could not go wrong. There was nothing in such

a system to give one's soul a breathing chance

and so the soul of the ancient Japanese never

had a chance. No wonder that when other re-

ligions came the people did not take them seri-

ously; their own original religion was not of a

sort to suggest that religion was a serious mat-

ter.

Buddhism and Buddhism was brought over by Korean priests

fsm^"*"'^""
^^ *^^ ^^^^^ century, but the Japanese took the

industrial, literary and political ideas which were

associated with it, and let the heart of the matter

go. Of course there were exceptions. Here

and there were a few people of a contemplative

sort—usually women—whose hearts were hun-

gry, and these got hold of Buddha's spiritual

ideas; but although the great masses became

Buddhists in name and in a material sense, they

never became Buddhists in spirit. The only

other important religion of Old Japan was Con-

fucianism, which also was introduced in the

sixth century, and which, as I have said, is not

a religion at all, but only a system of ethics de-
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signed to help men make the most of the present

life.

Of course the missionaries have had to meet The Greatest

the opposition of the Buddhist priests, and in the^^ay*°

evangelizing among the ignorant masses this has To-Day

proved to be a serious obstacle ; but the main

forces which Christianity has had to contend

with in Japan have been nonreligious and anti-

religious rather than religious. At first the big-

gest obstacle was prejudice. Since this has been

dying out the Gibraltar of Japanese material-

ism has been looming up and this is now the

greatest obstacle in the way.

Undoubtedly the ''unspiritual Jap" fs a prob- The "unspir-

1cm, but he is by no means the problem which * "^ "^

the average American conceives him to be.

Jumping at conclusions about foreigners has

always been a favorite pastimic, and it is not

strange that we Americans, after getting an ink-

ling of Old Japan's religious history, should

have straightway jumped at the conclusion that

as the Japanese had never taken religion serious-

ly they were incapable of religion. A.nd as it

never occurred to us that their refusal to take

religion seriously might be due to the fact that

hey never had a religion which to their minds was

worth taking seriously, it is not strange that after

all tliese years of Christian progress in Japan,

many good people should still be unable to un-

derstand how a Japanese can become a real
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Christian, or anything more than an intellec-

tual convert to Christianity.

It is true that not a few Japanese have accept-

ed Christianity as a philosophy or a system of

morals v/ithout accepting Christ, or without hav-

ing the faintest conception of v/hat it means to

live the Christ life. They are simply intellec-

tual believers just as many Ainericans are simply

intellectual believers. But in spite of the spir-

itual blindness of the people as a whole, it is

Many japa- just as truc that many Japanese do experience
nese Experi- . . , . i i

• i i j
exice a spir- Spiritual coiiversion, and that m those who do
itur.icon- exDcricnce this conversion the chan.^e is just as
version

-^

. . 11
great as it is among those who are brought to

Christ here in America. The proportion of uncon-

verted church members may be larger in some

American churches, but there are no churches in

America Vvhich can make a more inspiring show

of shining examples of the transforming power

of Christ than some of the churches of Japan.

- Ask an American Christian to name a re-

markable instance of conversion and he is likely

to tell you of some famous rescue worker who
was converted in the slums. Every one can re-

call a few notorious criminals who were brought

to Christ by a slum worker and who became in-

spiring exam.ples of the trans form.ing power of

his Spirit. In Japan such instances are far

more common in proportion to the efforts ex-

erted. Indeed there are probably as m^any such
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instances in some Japanese cities as there are in Some Remark-

any American cities of equal size. Dr. J. C. C stances

Newton has written interestingly of Mr. Ko, one

of the oldest and most zealous evangelists of to-

day, who was long a notorious outlaw. "Quiet,

strong, earnest, powerful, it is a delight to look

upon this wholly transformed man."

Another remarkably successful evangelistic

worker, Mr. Kochi, was brought up under the

most degrading influences and became a criminal

of the lowest type. When converted he con-

ceived an intense desire to carr}^' the Good News

to those of his class and he is now preaching

with wonderful success in many of the prisons

oi the empire. Still another zealous worker for

Christ who was once a criminal is devoting

his life to carrying the Good News to released

prisoners.

Instances of remarkable transformations among
the better classes are of course far more numer-

ous. Dr. Newton, in writing of his oldest as-

sociate at Kwansei Gakuin, Professor Nagatani,

exclaims : "What a beautiful mature Christian

character ! Why, you feel w^hen you have fel-

lowship with him as if he had been in the school

of Christ a hundred years !" A young man, the

son of a brewer, on his way to America to learn

the brewing business, dropped in at a revival

meeting at Honolulu and was led to Christ. He
went on to America, but instead of learning the
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brewing business he studied for the ministry,

and in due time returned home equipped to work

for Christ as a Southern Methodist pastor.

"Only the heavenly records," writes a mission-

ary, "will show how many precious souls have

been led to victor}-, how many have been com-

forted (including missionaries) by this humble,

quiet, bondslave of Jesus; for he is a veritable

Barnabas, beloved exceedingly by every one who
knows him."

Christ Is Open- Such instances might be multiplied indefinite-

Inh^ BUnd^ h'> ^^^ ^^ ^s needless to go farther. No one can

stay in Japan to-day long enough to know what

is going on and escape the conviction that while

the progress of Christianity in the empire is slow,

many Japanese are actually finding their way to

Christ, and that the transformation which takes

place in those who do find him is just as thorough

as it is in our own people. It cannot be denied

that the Japanese are distressingly unspiritual,

but neither can it be denied that Christ is opening

the eyes of the spiritually blind in Japan as truly

as he is opening them here in America.

Aa Over- What is the present situation in Japan, and
praised and

^^,j^^^ jg ^|^g outlook ? In any effort to find out the
Over-Exe- -^

crated People truth about this remarkable nation it should be

borne in mind that almost ever}'thing one hears

about Japan or the Japanese is an exaggeration.

Somehow travelers have never outgrown the cus-
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torn of speaking of Japan with the medieval ex-

travagance of a Marco Polo. They never like

Japan; they rave over it. They never like or

dislike the people; they either go into foolish

ecstasies over them or utterly execrate them.

The plain truth is that while the land has many
extraordinary features which naturally call forth

extravagances of speech, there is nothing really

extraordinary in the people. The fact that their

material progress far exceeds anything that has

ever been achieved in so short a time by the

people of the West does not prove that they are

superior to the people of the West. Any one of

the great nations of the West could and doubt-

less would have made the same phenomenal prog-

ress under similar conditions. Admitting all that

has been claimed for their recent achievements

there is nothing w^hatever in their general charac-

ter or essential characteristics as a people to justi-

fy either the exuberant praise or fervent abuse

that has been heaped upon them. Their sudden

awakening is indeed remarkable. It is the unique

event in modern history. But a unique event

does not prove a unique people. It may indicate

only unique circumstances. And undoubtedly

their circumstances at the time of their awaken-

ing v/ere unique. Different as they appear from The Japanese

, 1
- - , - Are Like the

other people upon the surface, v;nen we get down Rest of us

to their essential natures we find that they are

just like the rest of us. Unspiritual as they are,
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when we do succeed in getting down to their

spirits we discover that they have the same as-

pirations that we have and respond to the same

appeals. Certainly nothing has been found down
at the heart of a Japanese to justify the unworthy

suspicion which still lingers in so many Western

minds that these strange little people of the East

are not of our kind or kin. They are our kind

and kin. We are brothers in the same family.

We have a common Father and a common des-

tiny.

Japan's Pres- But to rctum to the prcscnt situation. There
entAmbition

^^^ about half as m.any people in the Japanese

islands as there are in America. These people

are crowded together in a territory about as large

as Nebraska. The natural resources of the coun-

try are not extraordinary and little more than

one-twelfth of the land can be cultivated. As

for the people, the higher classes are progressing

materially at a remarkable rate, but the great

m.asses are exceedingly poor and in the nature of

things are likely to remain poor. All this means,

of course, that Japan's further economic growth

depends upon her ability either to make impor-

tant conquests or to develop an enormous com-

merce. Whatever the people may hope for, their

leaders know that it is useless for any nation in

this day to count on large conquests unless it is

in a position to defy the world, and that unless

the Western civilization is destroyed Japan will
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never be able to defy the world. And their

leaders have set their hearts upon the only course

open to them. If they cannot dominate the East

politically they v^ill dominate it commercially.

Among the higher classes there is also a desire

to dominate it intellectually, but they realize that

first of all they must conquer it commercially.

And unquestionably they are progressing steadily

toward this first goal.

Who are these people that have their hearts Jap«" an East-

- .,-.,, . ern Nation
set upon the commercial and mtellectual con- in western

quest of the East? There is a popular notion ciothcs

that Japan is rapidly becoming a Western nation.

Japan is not rapidly becoming a Western nation.

She is an Eastern nation rapidly acquiring West-

ern clothes and ways. At heart she is as thor-

oughly Eastern to-day as she was the day Com-
modore Perry knocked at her door. When she

conquers the East intellectually, she will not

Westernize it; she will Japanize it.

That means that "as goes Japan so goes the "-^^ ^^^^ J^-

T- „T^. T- IT ,
pan. SoGocs

East. Bemg Eastern at heart Japan under- the East"

stands the East and sympathizes with it. And
having an intellectual ambition that knows no

bounds it is only a question of time when the

East will do its thinking on the Japanese plan.

What Japan's scholars accept the East will ac-

cept; what they reject the East will reject. Al-

ready Japanese scholars and Japanese thought are

finding their way into Korea, Manchuria, and
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China, and eventually they will penetrate Siam,

Burmah and even India. And already the East-

ern peoples are listening to Japan. They are lis-

tening because Japan is the biggest success they

know anything about.

What is Japan going to teach them? What
are we doing to make sure that she will not teach

them what she is to-day teaching her own chil-

dren in the government schools? What are we
doing to make sure that she will not eventually

transform the v/hole East into a vast dark sea

of atheism? What are wt doing to w4n Japan

for Christ, that Japan may win the East for

Christ?

As Matters After sixty years of missionary effort there
stand To-

^^^ ^ hundred thousand people in Japan who
profess allegiance to Christ. There are many
thousands who are in some sense seeking Christ,

and still others (perhaps several hundred thou-

sand) who are making some effort to conform

their lives to Christ's teachings. These figures

are small, but they are not discouraging when

we remember that the results are much larger

than we are getting in America for the same

amount of work. How many Christians would

we have in America to-day if we did not have

more than one preacher for every twenty or

thirty thousand inhabitants, and in some sections,

more than one for every seven or eight hundred

thousand inhabitants?
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Fortunately while the Christians of Japan are The Leaven

few in number they are widely scattered. You ^^^^

do not find many anywhere, but almost ever>'-

where you are likely to stumble upon one or

more. You can find them in high places as well

as low. They are in important government of-

fices. They are in the House of Peers. A large

proportion of the converts come from the in-

fluential classes and as a consequence the Chris-

tian groups in many communities have an influ-

ence "out of all proportion to their numerical

strength." In addition to individual Christians

scattered throughout the land, thousands of

whom are at work for Christ, there are organ-

izations for Christian, work in all the large cen-

ters of population. There are working churches

that are accomplishing as much for Christ as the

best churches in America. There are Christian

schools. Christian hospitals, Christian orphanages

—every sort of Christian institution that we have

in America. Every day and every night through

every form of Christian activity something is

being done to bring Japan into the kingdom of

Christ.

The question whether the Japanese can be won
'^'J^J^"^'.^^

for Christ is settled forever. The only question Before ua

that remains is whether we are going to do it.

We are winning some Japanese for Christ, but

we are not winning them as rapidly as the pop-

ulation is growing. At the present rate of prog-
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ress Japan will never become a Christian nation.

Plainly there is but one course open to us. We
have got to go forward. We have got to increase

our forces and our equipment until the churches

of Japan can keep up with and more than keep

up with the growth of the population. And we
have got to do this not only for Japan's sake,

but for the sake of all the people of the East.

Above all we must do it for the sake of Him
who gave his life for them as well as for us.
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FOUNDERS OF THE CHURCH IN KORExV.

(1) Bishop E. R. Hendrix, (2) Rev. C. F. Reid, (3) Baron
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V

WE SHARE THE PENTECOST IN
KOREA

Elsewhere I have told the story of a mission- ABUcf mis-

ary's wife—a heroic woman of boundless heart Romance

who had a passion for picking up helpless waifs.*

Among the little castaways who came to share

her love was a baby with smallpox, that had been

thrown out to die in the desolate wastes upon

which the modem city of Shanghai now stands.

The story is too long to repeat here, but as one

might easily guess the woman was Mary Lam-

buth. And of course the baby was a Chinese.

The little thing was burning up with fever when

Mary Lambuth caught it up in her arms and ran

home with it, but under her loving care it re-

covered and grew up to womanhood. Of course

Mae Long became a Christian and no doubt

there are many people living to-day who will re-

call her devotion to Christ as a diligent Bible

worker in Soochow. By and by she married a

Mr. Mo, and they had a beautiful daughter, Sieu

Tsung, who developed into a Christian woman
of extraordinary charm. And in the course of

time Sieu Tsung was married to a young Korean

nobleman, Baron Yun Tchi Ho.

*"Heroes of Faith in Japan."
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Baron Yun was a member of a band of patri-

ots who insisted that Korea should have the ad-

vantages of the Western civiHzation, and who
had aroused the ire of the conservatives by per-

suading the king to establish a postal ser^'ice

after the Western pattern. One night while they

The story of wcre Celebrating their success they were attacked

by a band of hired assassins and most of them

were killed. Among those who escaped was

Baron Yun. He fled to the American legation,

where he fell into the hands of Commodore
Foote, who had him conveyed to a seaport and

put on board an American man-of-war that hap-

pened to be bound for Shanghai. On reaching

Shanghai he determined to devote the time of

his exile to acquiring the Western education,

and he became a student at the Anglo-Chinese

College, Vv^hich had been established two years

before by Dr. Young J. Allen. Here he even-

tually accepted Christ and after six years of

study he went to America, where he spent some

time at Emory College and later at Vanderbilt

University. On returning to Shanghai he be-

came a teacher at the Anglo-Chinese College,

and it was while occupying this position that he

met and was married to the charming Sieu Tsung.

A Humble Their honeymoon was hardly over before

Baron Yun v/as recalled from exile to the posi-

tion of Vice Minister of Education of Korea.

They at once set out for Seoul, the capital, and
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there Lady Yun became a popular favorite. She

also won the friendship of the queen and many
honors were showered upon her. But her great

change of fortune had no effect upon her simple,

unspoiled nature or her deep devotion to Christ,

and she was alv/ays glad when she could escape

the gay scenes of court life and go out with her

husband to help the missionaries in their work.

For a little while Baron Yun and his wife were

very happy, but the clouds In Korea's political

sky began to threaten again, and soon the capital

was in the throes of another revolution.

Those v/ere dark days for the Land of the t^« Land of

. . . . . .
Morning

Mornmg Calm. For ages, with few mterruptions, caim

Korea had lived up to its ancient name. Its peo-

ple had always excelled in meekness and quiet-

ness of spirit, and general disturbances were few

and far between. The secret of those ages of

calm is unknovrn. Much of Korea's past is veiled

in myster}^ Just who the people were or where

they came from has never been fully determined.

The aborigines were savages v/ho lived In caves

and holes In the ground. These were over-

whelmed something more than eleven hundred

years before Christ by immigrants—some say

from China, others from the north and west. It

has been customaiy to begin her histor}^ as a civ-

ilized nation with the reign of KishI, a profound

Chinese scholar and author who Is said to have

taken possession of the country with a band of
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Koreainthe Several thousand Chinese immigrants B. C. 1122;
^!^^yj^^^^ but it now seems clear that Kishi settled in the
ot History

territory west of the present Korea. Evidently

the people are a mixed race, though strongly

Mongoloid. They are somewhat taller than the

Chinese, more robust, of lighter complexion and

more regular features. Their faces are striking-

ly unlike the Chinese, though the oblique Mongo-
lian eyes are always present. An American often

finds it difficult to tell one Chinese from another,

their physiognomy is so uniform. One has no

such difficulty among the Koreans, whose fea-

ures are as remarkable for variety as those of

the Chinese are for uniformity.

Character of Travclcrs differ widely as to the character of
the Koreans

^j^^ Korcans. To somc the unconverted Korean

is without a single redeeming virtue. Undoubt-

edly the people are much given to lying, cheating,

drunkenness and other vices; but the mission-

aries, who are perhaps the only people that have

got close to their hearts, have found in them

qualities which force one to love them in spite of

their glaring faults. There is a manly tone about

their politeness that is exceedingly attractive, and

they have a natural kindness of heart that is ir-

resistible. They are exceedingly archaic, but

there is no evidence that they are a degenerate

people. On the contrary, those who have lived

long among them are of the opinion that they

have in them a capacity for high development,
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when once the teachings of Christ have perme-

ated the mass of the people, and when they are

once fully persuaded that they can settle dov-zn

to live with the assurance that their lives and

property will be secure and that it is worth while

for them to bestir themselves and do their

best. They are indolent, not from any inherent

defect of character, but because of many years

of unsettled conditions which deprived them of

all incentive for work. And lastly, it must be

admitted that their most distinguished virtue,

meekness, comes very near being a distressing

vice. It is said that a cultured Korean has such

an aversion to ever}^thing that does not make
for peace that when he wants to give his enemy

a tongue-lashing he usually tries to hire a third

party to do it for him.

Korea's civilization reached a great height Korea's Coid-

four or five hundred years after Christ, and for

several centuries its people equaled if they did

not outstrip the Chinese in their progress in

literature and art. Their Buddhist priests be-

came so famous for their learning that several

of them were sent for to teach in the royal

household of Japan. These priests advertised

all the good things of Korea's civilization

wherever they went and the Japanese promptly

adopted everything they advertised, except the

spiritual teachings of their religion, for which

they had no taste. By the eleventh century the
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priests were in complete control of the Korean

government, but they became so officious and

insufferable that the people at last rose against

them (1392) and established a new dynasty,

under which the priests lost not only their in-

fluence but their respectability, and became gen-

erally despised along with their religion. From
A Nation that time the nation was without a recognized

religion, though the intelligent classes half-heart-

edly sought satisfaction in Confucianism and the

ignorant masses in Shamanism, which incul-

cates the worship of evil spirits in nature.

In Subjection In 1 592 the Japanese invaded Korea as a

first step to the conquest of China, but after

remaining several years they found it convenient

to withdraw. In 1627 Korea was conquered by

the Manchus who were then ruling China, and

from that time until 1894 it paid tribute to China.

During this period the people gradually lost all

political ambition. They still loved their coun-

tr}^ in a vvay, but they seem never to have given

a thought to freedom. The government lay an

abject slave at China's feet and probably would

have been there to-day if Japan, at the end of

her war with China, had not forced her to rec-

ognize Korea's independence.

Japan and For some time Russia and Japan had been

OvJ^Korea* ^y^^^§^ ^^^^ Other across Korea, each waiting

for an opportunity to snatch it from China's

grasp. After the war with China Japan ap-
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pointed herself adviser to Korea, Russia mean-

while looking jealously on. In 1904 Japan per-

suaded Korea to sign a treaty giving her the

privilege of using Korean territory for military

pui*poses and solemnly promising in return to

stand by Korea and preserv^e her independence.

This precipitated the war vrith Russia. In those

days a victorious nation was not supposed to

have a good memory for promises miade before

a war, and when the war was over Japan quiet-

ly assumed control of Korea's foreign affairs.

In 1909 she went a step farther and took over japan An-

the administration of justice, and the following nexes Korea

year all reserve was cast aside and Korea was

formally annexed as a province under its ancient

name Chosen.

It v/as in the eighties, while Korea was still

a vassal of China, that Baron Yun and other

young patriots of Korea started the Civilization

Party with the hope of saving their country by

the introduction of Western ideas and methods.

This movement, as I have said, stirred up the

conservatives to a murderous pitch and for some

time the party had a hard struggle for existence.

When Yun fled to Shanghai he v/as still under

the conviction that all that his countr)^ needed

was the Western civilization. When he went

back he was not so sure. Korea needed the civ-

ilization of the West no doubt, but it was a

question whether the W^estern civilization could
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Baron Yun ^q much rood apart from the Western relis^ion.
Changes His _ ,

^ , ., ,
. . .

.^
Mind In a short while the conviction was lorced upon

him that if his country were ever saved there

would have to be a radical change, not merely

in its institutions but in its people. The people

were facing difficulties that were too great for

their strength, and they needed strength. They

not only needed intellectual power, but they need-

ed the highest form of power—spiritual power.

And thus he at last settled down to the belief that

Korea's only, hope was in the one religion that

brings a people into vital contact v/ith the Great

Spirit, who alone can quicken and develop the

spirit of man. If his people could be led to

Christ so that he could quicken and develop their

spirits, they could achieve the power of spiritual

manhood and thus they would be able to take

their place in the w^orld and in the kingdom of

God. And having taken their place they would

stand.

EariyAttempts j^^^ the Christian movement in Korea was
to Introduce . hi i i

Christianity o^ly getting wcU undcr way and the great mass
into Korea q{ ^-^^ population was Still Unreached. It is true

that the Roman Catholics had made several

attempts to Christianize the country long before

the Protestants began their work. As early as

1772 the Jesuit priests stationed at Peking had

sent some Christian bocks to the capital, and a

company of French priests who attempted to

establish a mission in the country in 1S36 re-
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ported that they found several thousand con-

verts as a result of this small sowing. Whether

or not it was through these books that Chris-

tianity was introduced into the country' is not

certain, but it is certain that it existed in the

country as early as 1802, as in that year the

Korean government issued a proclamation

against it. Another attempt was made by the

Catholics in 1863, but this was stopped three

years later by a fierce persecution, in the course

of which nine foreign priests w^ere executed.

This brief experience with foreigners resulted in

a severe tightening of Korea's policy of exclu-

sion and we have no record of further mission-

ary efforts in the country until 1884, unless we
count a short visit made in 1873 by Rev. John

Ross, a missionary then living in Manchuria.

Korea inherited her policy of exclusiveness Korea's closed

from China, and from the beginning of her his-
^°°*'

tory seems to have been given to issuing oc-

casional proclamations announcing her perfect

satisfaction w4th her civilization and her deter-

mination to have nothing to do with any other.

When Admiral Rogers of the United States

navy was sent to inquire of the Korean govern-

ment as to the fate of an American crew that

had been shipwrecked on the coast, this was the

answer he got and he could get no other. How-
ever, the Korean's bark—to use a phrase of the

street—is much worse than his bite, and the
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The Door
Opened to

the United

States

government was usually so mild in its actual

treatment of the few foreigners that landed in

the countr}' that no great hatred of the foreigner

as such ever developed. It is true that the cru-

tlties practiced by the Japanese in the invasion

in the sixteenth centur}^ stirred up a great deal

of bitterness, but the Japanese vrere not regarded

as foreigners in the usual sense. And even in

this instance it is doubtful whether their hatred

was half as deep as their utterances might be

taken to Indicate. It is significant that the first

nation to persuade them to enter into a treaty of

friendship was Japan (1876).

Korea finally surrendered her policy of ex-

clusiveness in 1882 by signing a treaty of friend-

ship with the United States. This treaty was

ratified tv.-o years later and the foreign Invasion

Immediately began.

It was largely an Invasion of missionaries.

This Is well worth remembering, for it Is per-

haps the main secret of the remarkable reception

to Christianity that has given Korea the most

conspicuous place In the hlstoiy of modern mis-

sions. There was nothing In the countr}^ to at-

tract the unscrupulous adventurer, and hence

the land was saved from the tidal wave of West-

ern rascality that had done so much to Inflame

the prejudices of other Eastern people against

the foreigner and the foreigner's religion. Most

of the people got their first Impression of for-
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elgners from contact with' missionaries, and

these impressions were generally so agreeable

that wherever the missionary went the existing

prejudice soon began to decline. Naturally the

missionaries were eyed as strangers, and one is

not quick to open one's heart to a stranger; but

the people never came to think of them as devils.

The first Protestant missionary to settle in the Protestant

country was Dr. H. N. Allen, an American Pres- Enter°Korea,

byterian. He arrived in 1884. He was an able iss^

physician and his cures in a land where medical

practice had always been a climax of horrors

did much to open the hearts of the people to the

missionaries who quickly followed*. In 1885 two

more Presbyterians came from America and

also two Methodists (Northern), and soon

afterwards missionaries chiefly of other Presby-

terian and Methodist churches arrived from

England, Canada and Australia.

The missionaries soon discovered that they The Psycho-

had come at the psychological moment. Not ^^^^
only did they find many hearts open, or ready to

open, but what was better they found many more
that were empty. Indeed the hearts of the peo-

ple everyv/here were either empty or being stead-

ily emptied. Never did people have less to set

their thoughts and affections upon than the

Koreans had in the latter days of their decline

as a nation. The greatest obstacle to the prog-

ress of Christ in the world has always been a
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full heart. Fill a man's heart with anything

that is not of God—prejudice, superstition, self-

satisfaction, the world, the flesh, the devil, busi-

ness—with idols of any sort—and he will sel-

dom raise his eyes above his level. It is empti-

ness that makes men look up. And the Koreans

were getting emptier every day. They had had

their golden age and there was no longer any-

thing to look forward to. All their progress and

all their glory belonged to the past. They were
A People no longer doing anything worth while and life

had ceased to be attractive to them. There had

been a time when the Japanese looked to them

to teach them literature, art, religion, politics

—

ever}^thing ; now Japan despised them and looked

v^'ith envy upon their land only because she

needed room for her surplus population. The
Korean government had been as weak as water

for centuries. It w^as China's vassal and a more

abject vassal never lay at a conqueror's feet.

Koreans still loved their country, poor as it was,

insecure as it was; but they could no longer

hide from their eyes the fact that it had little

in store for them. They still loved their em-

peror, for they had been taught through the ages

to look up to him as a father, but they shook

their heads sadly, for he was a poor stick of an

emperor. And all over the country life was

insecure and property was insecure and there

was really no inducem.ent to live at all. And
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they knew that unless something happened the

future had only evil in store for them. As a

nation they were no better off than a wandering

waif. Nobody cared for Korea. Even Korea's

own people would not lift a hand for Korea.

And worst of all there was no consolation for

it. They had no religion to comfort them. Their

ancestors had found something in Buddhism, but

Buddhism had long since been kicked out into tlie

wilderness. The higher classes had taken half-

heartedly to Confucianism, but Confucianism

never spoke a word of comfort to any soul

—

Confucianism did not have anything to do with

souls. The ignorant masses had sought refuge

in Shamanism, but the worship of evil spirits in

rocks and trees is not very comforting; it only

frightens you and makes life more terrifying.

There was no consolation anywhere.

Wh^n the m.issionaries came to Korea there Empty-

was nothing, absolutely nothing, that made life Koreans Are

attractive in the eyes of the Korean people, Reaciyfora

1 . 1-1 11 1 •
New Reli-

nothmg upon which a man would care to set his ^lon

heart. It is not strange that as soon as their

suspicions toward the strangers were allayed

they were ready to listen, and that it was not

long after they began to listen before they began

to open their hearts. Nor is it strange that when

such an empty-hearted people began to accept

Christ they accepted him in such a wonderfully
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Southern
Methodism
Enters Ko-

rea, 1896

whole-hearted way and with all the simplicity

of little children.

When Baron Yun saw what Christianity was

doing for his countr}^men he began to wish

earnestly for more missionaries and soon he was

making earnest appeals to the Southern Method-

ist mission at Shanghai for help. The needs in

China were so great that it was difficult to see

how a single man could be spared, but the call

was irresistible. The Korean field was white

unto harvest and it was plain that if Southern

Methodism intended to lend a hand in Korea

at all it was high time to begin. The matter

A\'as settled in 1896 and in September of that

year Rev. C. F. Reid, who had given more than

twenty years to the work in China, was appoint-

ed superintendent of the Korea Mission, and

Rev. C. T. Collycr, also of the mission in China,

was sent to open a station at Songdo, a city

which at that time did not have a single Chris-

tian.

The mission opened with two members. Baron

and Lady Yun. The first convert was baptized

in May, 1897, and the first church was organ-

ized the following m^onth at Seoul. Dr. Reid's

long experience in China stood him in good stead

in laying the plans of the mission and he was

ably assisted in the foundation work by Dr. Coll-

yer and the recruits that soon followed—Mrs.

J. P. Campbell (who was transferred from
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China by the Woman's Board), Dr. R. A. Har-

die, Dr. J. B. Ross, Rev. J. R. Moose, Rev. C.

G. Hounshell, Rev. W. G. Cram and Rev. J. L.

Gerdine.

It vv^as a time of unusual political disturbance Rapid Prca:-

and the pioneers had to carry on their work in ^^ 0'^^^

the midst of many distractions ; but the mission

grew at an encouraging rate and in 1904 it vras

visited by a remarkable outpouring of the Holy

Spirit, which gave the work a tremendous im-

petus. This v/as the beginning of what is now
known as the most extraordinary revival in the

history of m^odern missions. Within a year

every mission field in Korea Vv'as aflame, and

for seven years the vrinning of souls went on at

such a rapid rate that the Christian world looked

to see the wdiole nation won to Christ. Bishop

Candler, who visited the mission in 1906, de-

clared that the people were turning to Christ as

he "had never seen in any field." It was a verita- The Most

, , ^ rx., • , • -1 1
Wonderful

ble Pentecost. The revival is said to have Revival in

reached its climax in a Presbyterian church at tiie History

Ping-Yang, where the Spirit of God came upon Missions

the people with such power that the whole con-

gregation would sometimes cry out in prayer to

God at once. Rev. \Y. G. Cram, in making bis

annual report for 1906, said : "Under the leader-

ship of the Divine Spirit, there is rising out of

heathenism in this country a body of Chris-

tians who have within them a simplicity of faith
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and an utter abandonment of self, out of which

there is being wrought a church which in years

to come will be a mighty testimony to the power

of God in Christ to bring out of the weakest

of nations a church girded with the strength of

Jehovah. Korea is stirred to the heart." Reviv-

als would die out in one community only to

spring up in another. The harvest was greater

than the missionaries could handle. In 1909,

twenty-five years after the Protestant mission-

aries began their work, it v/as estimated that

there were fully a hundred and tv/enty-five thou-

sand Christians in Korea ; and Dr. John R. Mott,

after going over the held, declared that "if the

present work ... is adequately sustained

and enlarged in the immediate future, Korea will

be the first nation in the non-Christian world

to become a Christian nation/*

In that year Korean Christians were sending

missionaries of their own to their countrymen

living in Siberia

!

This wonderful revival attracted the attention

of the whole Christian world and raised great

hopes for the movement for Christ in the East.

ARer.i The harvcst was as remarkable for its quality

as for its quantity. Prince Ito of Japan, though

not himself a Christian, was so deeply impressed

with the work while going over the country

that he contributed $2,500 (silver) toward the

building of a Methodist church for the Japa-
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nese colonists of Pyeng-yang. "A leaf from the

records of the actual events of any single day,"

wrote Rev. W. G. Cram in 1908, ''might well

be accorded a place alongside the accounts of

those v/onderful. journeys of Paul to the Gentile

nations. History is repeating itself. The acts

of the Holy Ghost as wrought out in the lives

of Paul, Peter, Barnabas, Luke and Timothy

. . . are being reenacted in Korea in this the

beginning of the twentieth centur}^"

The general aim of our Southern Method- General Aim

ist pioneers in Korea, as stated bv Rev. C. T. °^ O"'^*^'"^-

^ - SioDanes

Collyer, was "to build up a church of evangel-

ical ardor which should be self-supporting."

The program of the General Board at the begin-

ning was confined to evangelical and medical

work. The situation was different from that in

China, and emphasis was not laid upon the ed-

ucational work until the needs of the growing

church demanded it. The method used in the

evangelistic part of the work is thus described

by a missionary whose name I have unfortunate-

ly misplaced

:

"Each missionary has developed around him Method u-^ri

a group of Korean helpers, whom, in the first JstiTwork

instance, he has personally taught and trained.

Those with him or under his supervision have

gone out among the people preaching the Word
and selling Scriptures and other Christian lit-
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erature and distributing leaflets explanatory of

Christianity^ This work was done in the home,

in market places, by the roadside or wherever

opportunity offered. As the hearers would be-

come interested and express a desire to know
and follow the Christian doctrine they were or-

ganized into groups which would meet on the

Sabbath for worship and study of the Word.

One among their number would be appointed

leader of the group and in the absence of a mis-

sionar}^ or native helper it devolves upon this

leader to conduct the service. These leaders

have in turn been taught in special Bible classes

so as to better prepare them for ministering to

the groups under their care."

Woman's The fouudcr of the Woman's Work in Korea

te-rKorea, ^""^^ '^^^- J' ^- Campbell, who was transferred

1S97 by the Woman's Board from China in 1897.

Mrs. Campbell began her work by establishing

a missionary center in Seoul, consisting of a

school and a home for women missionaries.

Recruits soon arrived from America (Miss Fan-

nie Hinds came in 1898 and Miss Arrena Car-

roll the following year) and the work of organ-

ization proceeded rapidly. Misses Hinds and

Carroll opened a school at Songdo, which later

developed into the Holston Institute, now rec-

ognized as one of the most influential schools for

girls in Korea. A home for missionaries was

also built at Songdo. The school at Seoul, now
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known as Carolina Institute, has never grown

very large, but it has trained many excellent

workers for the churches. The work at Seoul

has steadily developed and now embraces several

primary schools and a successful evangelistic

organization. This organization, which is in

charge of Mrs. Campbell, conducts Bible classes^ important

house-to-house visitation and some institutional Enterprises

features, and is looking toward making a begin-

ning in settlement work in the near future. The
work in Songdo has also steadily grov/n and now
embraces, in addition to Holston Institute and the

home for missionaries already mentioned, the

Mary Helm School, the Joy Hardie School, sev-

eral day schools and an evangelistic organization.

The Mary Helm School was started by Mrs.

women and later turned over to the Woman's
W. G. Cram as a school for high-class young

Board. The Joy Hardie School, an excellent

training school for Bible women, was started

by Miss Carroll. The work in Wonsan was be-

gun in 1900 by Misses Carroll and Knowles,

who opened what is now known as the Lucy
Cuninggim School, an institution that is ac-

complishing great things for Wonsan and the

country around. Later Miss Sallie Kate Cooper

began the Alice Cobb School, which is now ex-

erting a great influence for Christ, especially

through its system of hpme visitation, which

enables the young women who are being trained
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for Christian work to carry the Good News of

Christ into hundreds of homes every year.

In 191 1 work was opened in Choon Chun by

Misses Laura Edwards and Alice Dean Noyes.

An excellent evangelistic system was organized,

several country schools were started, a home

for missionaries was built, and soon the mission-

aries and Bible women were carrying the gospel

to every part of this isolated and almost inac-

cessible district.

Too much stress cannot be laid upon the evan-

gelistic efforts of the women missionaries in

Korea. Many of them conduct regular itiner-

aries (often traveling long distances and en-

during great hardships) for the purpose of hold-

Evangelistic ing evangelistic meetings for women and teach-

women°^ iug Bible classcs at "strategic points." The
Missionaries mcthods employed are thoroughly modern and

some of the reports have a decidedly Western

sound. For example : "A better baby contest

was held, in which sixty little ones were enrolled.

A lecture on the care of children was given by

Dr. Avison, while a Korean preacher, who gave

an evangelistic message, and the Bible women
were busy with the mothers."

"Itinerating among the country groups," writes

Mrs. Cram, "taxes the spiritual life and physical

endurance. During the day the missionary will

visit in the village from house to house, meet-

ing sometimes stolid indifference, sometimes a
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faint curiosity, sometimes an awakening interest,

sometimes a burning desire for things beyond,

sometimes a cynical dignity, and sometimes bit-

ter persecution. In the evening some of these

women will come out to hear the gospel story.'*

Mrs. Cram tells how not long ago at one such

service held in a Christian home a woman with

a hungry heart was sitting listening to the mes-

sage of lo¥e, when her husband came, called

her out of the room, dragged her through the

streets of the village, and beat her until she v/as

almost dead. "The next morning before the

missionary left the village she went to see the

v/oman, who although suffering, bruised, and

persecuted, testified that her faith v.^as unwaver-

ing."

The educational work of the \\' Oman's Board Educational

was well under way before the General Board of the Gen-,

found it expedient to m^ake a start. In the re- ers' Beard

port of the work of the women for 1906 there

is mention of support given to pupils attending

the Union Intermediate School at Seoul. This

school had just been started by combining two

schools, one Presbyterian and the other Method-

ist. The Southern Methodist teacher was Rev.

C. G. Hounshell and later when Chosen Chris-

tian College was founded as a union educational

plant Rev. J. L. Gerdine became our represent-

ative. From this modest beginning the educa-

tional work of the Board has steadily grown in
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breadth and influence. Soon after the union

school was established, Baron Yun, realizing

at last that the struggle for the independence

of his country was hopeless, determined to de-

vote the remainder of his life to the movement

to win Korea for Christ, and under the direction

of the General Board undertook to establish a

Begfinningfs of great school In Songdo to train the youth of the

Sch^ut ^^"^ ^^^ Christian leadership. This* institution,

Songdo which became known as the Anglo-Korean

School, opened in October, 1906, with fourteen

pupils. At the beginning of the spring term the

attendance had increased to a hundred. As Mr.

Yun said in his first report, the plan was new,

the field was new^-''in fact everything was new
except the old ginseng shed In which we had to

begin." It is interesting to note that this shed

had served as the home of Rev. and Mrs. C. T.

Collyer, the first missionary family in Songdo,

and was afterwards used as a dispensary and

still later as a church, thus giving shelter, as

Mr. Yun expressed it, to "the four most precious

institutions of Christianity—the home, the hos-

pital, the church and the school."

The boys clamored for some kind of indus-

trial training and to meet this exigency "Miss

Erwin kindly consented to give the class some

knitting lessons." As a consequence the knit-

ting fever soon raged so high that "we had to

forbid the boys bringing any knitting outfit to
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classrooms." Such was the beginning of an

industrial department that in recent years has

become famous as one of the most influential

factors in the industrial life of Korea.

The second year closed with two hundred and

twenty-five names on the roll. During the year

a workshop was built for the rapidly developing

industrial department, and a normal school was

started for the benefit of teachers in the near-by

country schools. The scliool had already won
the reputation of being the only institution with-

in reach where a boy could get "a practical and

wholesome education." In 1909 at the invita- Enthusiasm

tion of the laymen of the home Church Mr. Yun ^f
*'^«^^°^

•; Church for

visited America, where he delivered many ad- the Korean

dresses, everywhere thrilling great audiences
^'^^"'^

with his eloquence and stirring up extraordinary

enthusiasm for the Korean work. In response

to his appeals and the efforts of several min-

isters who cooperated with him in the campaign,

many leading churches agreed to stand by the

educational and hospital enterprises of the mis-

sion, and Mr. Yun returned w^ith sufficient as-

surances of support for the Anglo-Korean

School to encourage him to plan for its devel-

opment on a large scale. To-day this institution

has an enrollment of more than six hundred

boys and is one of the most flourishing and in-

fluential mission schools in the East. We now
have many other schools for boys in Korea—

=
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about thirty in all. We also share in the conduct

of a union theological seminary and our Church

is represented in the faculties of several other

union institutions.

Reaching: Sick In a land where, as in Korea, medical prac-

ministering"^^^^ is an unspeakable horror the establishment

tor.ick of medical missions would be justified purely as

a philanthropy; but medical work in Korea was

used from the beginning mainly as an oppor-

tunity for admxinistering to sick souls. For a

long time the lack of equipment in our own
work was pathetic. We had only two dispen-

saries—one at W^onsan, in charge of Dr. J. B.

Ross, and another at Songdo, conducted by Dr.

AV. T. Reid; but we had no hospitals and at

times there were exigencies in which the phy-

sicians were almost driven to despair. One
physician reported performing an operation on

his own doorstep. At last, however, the Church

at home responded to their appeals for help and

a hospital v/as built at Songdo and one at Won-
san. In these hospitals our missionaries have

not only done a great philanthropic work for

Korea, but they have led many of their patients

to Christ, who in turn have led many more. It

is not an unusual thing for the conversion of a

patient to result in the conversion of his family

and neighbors. Dr. Reid tells of a patient at

the Songdo hospital wlio on her return home
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won her family for Christ and then preached

the gospel to her neighbors with such success

that there were soon thirty-six Christians in her

village. Not only are the physicians and nurses

at these hospitals devoted Christians, but each

hospital has a resident evangelist who devotes

his time to the spiritual welfare of the patients.

Moreover when a patient returns home his name
is sent to the- nearest evangelist, who imme-

diately takes him in hand. A recent important

developm^ent of the medical work is the estab-

lishment at Seoul of a union medical college

which receives only Christian students. Every

physician Vvho goes out from, this school is a

Christian physician, and many of the graduates

are exerting a great influence for Christ in the

communities in which they have settled.

The progress of the Christian movement in Years of

T^ .... . . .. Wonderful
Korea contmued without mterruption until 1912. progress

In that year the number of believers far exceed-

ed two hundred thousand. The Southern

Methodist mission reported a membership of

nearly seven thousand, not including probation-

ers. Missions had been established in nearly

every one of the thirteen provinces and a foot-

hold had been secured in nearly every county in

each province. All the churches were growing

at a Vv'onderful rate. A Presbyterian church at

Fyeng-yang grew so rapidly that after sending
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out five colonies to form other churches it still

had a congregation of twenty-five hundred. This

Church reported a prayer meeting with an aver-

age attendance of eleven hundred—doubtless

the largest prayer meeting in the world.

And that year the Korean Christians, out of

their unspeakable poverty, gave for the support

of the gospel a sum equivalent to a hundred and

twenty-five thousand dollars (gold).
A Terrible g^^^ l-}-^g interruption came at last. It was
Shock Bnngs

.

^

the Work to Hkc a bolt out of a clear sky and for a moment
a standstill

^j-^g Church Staggered. The Japanese govern-

ment had discovered what seemed to be a plot to

assassinate the governor-general, and the agents

who had been set to work to trace it to its source

had promptly traced it to the Christians. And
suddenly Japan, like Herod of old, stretched

forth her hand ''to vex certain of the Church."

At least that was the way it looked at the time.

Several thousand converts were arrested and

many of them were subjected to torture to force

a confession. (It is not uncommon in the East

for prisoners under torture to confess to crimes

they never committed in order to secure relief.)

This sifting process led to the imprisonment of

more than a hundred native Christians to await

trial. x\mong them was Mr. Yun.

Nearly all the prisoners v/ere m.en of irre-

proachable character and nobody believed that

they were guilty. Nobody believed that the gov-
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ernment believed it. At first it was reported to

the world as a persecution of Christianity. But

the missionaries who knew the government knew

that the government was not thinking of Chris-

tianity. New Japan had waved religion aside as

a primitive superstition and did not regard it

as a matter of any importance one way or an-

other. But it soon became apparent that while

the government was not concerned about the

progress of religion as such in Korea it was

concerned about the progress of the Church.

The Church was the best place imaginable to

breed a national consciousness and a spirit of

democracy, and these things the government did

not propose to have in Korea. And so while a Poutica?

there was no religious persecution there was a ^^1^,1^^^''^^

political persecution. There was no religious Church

persecution of Christianity, but there was a polit-

ical persecution, of the Church.

For a while the Christian world trembled for The Persecu-

the outcome. The Koreans had taken to Chris- thJweakr*

tianity like little children and the fear became but brings

general that they would desert it like little chil- the Front

dren. But it all turned out as persecutions usu-

ally turn out: there was a great sifting and the

weak deserted, but the strong only straightened

themselves up and drew nearer to the cross. In

other words the Church was relieved of its bur-

den of nominal members and the heroes came

to the front. That meant of course a decided
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improvement in tlie atmosphere and better op-

portunities for the most effective work. More-

over the persecution acted as a sifter at the

Church door. The chaff stayed outside. Only

the truly converted cared to come in. But that

was not all. The popular feeling that to join the

Church \Y2LS to invite trouble not only turned the

weak av/ay but it proved a challenge to the hero-

ic, and many heroic spirits accepted the challenge.

While the trial of the prisoners was going on at

Seoul and the situation v/as such as to make
the Church anytliing but attractive to ordinary

people, more than three hundred persons joined

the Southern Methodist Church in that city

alone.

As was to be expected the trial resulted in a

number of convictions and naturally the num-

ber included Mr. Yun, who was the most prom-

inent Christian in Korea. But this too turned

out for the advancement of the gospel. The
A Storm of ncws of the result raised such a stonn of indig-

causes/apan ^"^^"^io^^ among Christian nations that Japan soon

to Open Kcr av/okc to her mistake, and while she delayed

pardoning the prisoners for some time, her

v/hole attitude soon changed, and to-day the gov-

ernment officials in Korea, instead of antago-

nizing the Church, seldom miss an opportunity

to assure the missionaries of their good w'ill.

Moreover the splendid Christian spirit displayed

by the prisoners both in their confinement and
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after their release had a salutary effect upon

the Koreans, especially the Christians, most of

whom followed the example of the released

sufferers and freely forgave their enemies, and

it is safe to say that a better feeling exists be-

tween the two peoples to-day than had existed

at any time since the invasion of Korea by Japan

in the sixteenth century. And undoubtedly there

is a better understanding all round. Apparently

the government no longer believes that the prog-

ress of the Church is inimical to Japan's interests,

while the fears of the missionaries as to the gov-

ernment's designs have been greatly allayed, if

not entirely removed.

It should be added that the prisoners were par-

doned by His Imperial Majesty, the Emperor of

Japan, in response to the appeal of Count Te-

rauchi, then Governor-General of Korea. And^y'^^^°^
Keeoir.j the

it should be added also that so far as the evidence p.-^cord

went there was absolutely nothing to show that straisht

the conspiracy for which they were tried ever

existed. But this is said only by way of keeping

the record straight and not with any desire to

open old sores. The Korean Church and the

missionaries are going on with their work as be-

fore and they have no desire to open old sores.

Indeed they have no time for the business : they

are pushing their work with all their strength

and daily praying for a return of their Pente-

cost.
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What We
Have in

Korea To-

Day

Gradual

Progress to-

ward Our
Goal

What has Southern Methodism to show for

its twenty-odd years of adventures in faith in

Korea ?

Under the agreement by which the territory

was divided among the denoininations our Church

became responsible for the evangeUzation of an

important field in the center of the countr}% con-

taining a population of a little more than one

and a quarter million. In this territory we have

to-day nearly two hundred and fifty churches

with a membership of about six thousand, and

about a hundred and fifty Sunday schools with

an enrollment of seven thousand. We have a

high school for boys, two high schools for girls,

a Bible training school, thirty-odd primary

schools, two hospitals and three dispensaries

(two in connection with the hospitals). We also

share in the conduct of a medical college. To
man all these institutions and to carry on evan-

gelistic work in the country districts and in the

homes everywhere we have thirty-nine mission-

aries and about three hundred native workers.

But these are mere statistics, and as I have

said before statistics are of uncertain significance.

What are we really accomplishing?

Let us put it in a word. We are gradually

bringing to pass what our pioneers in Korea

adopted for their goal at the beginning : a Church

of evangelistic ardor that will be self-supporting.

This means of course that we are building up a
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Church of real Christians. Nothing in all the

East to-day is more inspiring than the remark-

able points of resemblance which one finds be-

tween the Korean Christians and the Church of

apostolic days. The Korean converts are not

perfect Christians by any means, but in some

things they have far outstripped us all. They Primitive

have achieved the simple faith of the primiti\'e
^^"^^*^^*y

Church and in some respects have reproduced

primitive Christianity with a faithfulness that is

marvelous.

They are wonderful in prayer. One would ^°***" ^**'^®-

,. ,. ... r-. tians Love
hesitate to say that their praying is always Scrip- to Pray

tural or intelligent: often it is mixed with cre-

dulity : but what it lacks in breadth it makes up

in depth. What they believe they believe. They

go to God about ever}'thing and with all the

simplicity of little children. They really love to

pray. Not a few have spent whole nights in

prayer. They will go great distances to find a

suitable place to pray alone, and they will go

quite as far for an opportunity to pray together.

They have prayer meetings such as no other peo-

ple of our time ever saw. It is not uncommon
for a whole community to come together to plead

with God for some special gift.

Their love for the Bible is almost as wonder- Remarkable

ful. They will walk many miles to attend a Bibie

Bible class, and when they come back they will

not be too tired to teach others what they have
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Fond of Wit.
nessinff for

Christ

The "Work
Collection"

learned. In many places the Bible class is the big

feature of the community. Bible institutes are

held annually at every mission station and to

these are sent the best students from all the

classes in the district. These meetings stir up a

wonderful enthusiasm for Bible study, and when

the delegates return home they spread their en-

thusiasm among their fellow students.

Much has been said of the natural eloquence

of the Koreans. Much more might be said of

their eloquence for Christ. They really love to

testify for him. They talk about him wherever

they go. This no doubt is one of the secrets of

the rapid spread of the gospel in all parts of the

country. In Korean society the subject of re-

ligion is not *'taboo," and there are no dumb
Christians. Ever}^body in the neighborhood of

a Christian becomes familiar sooner or later with

the story of Jesus.

A characteristic feature of the Korean Church

is what is known as the *'work collection." The

people are asked how much time they are willing

to contribute to the spread of the gospel. Those

who agree to contribute are divided Into groups

and each group is assigned to a given territory.

Sometimes a group goes with the missionary in

his itinerary among the villages. Many Koreans

give a fourth of their time to campaigning for

Christ at their own expense.

And let no one imagine they are liberal with
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their time alone. They are just as Hberal with Cheerful

their money. The fact that their total contri-

butions are not large in American eyes means

nothing except that their poverty is quite beyond

anything that the American mind can conceive.

I have said that they are by no means perfect

Christians. They are disposed to be childish as

well as childlike and many of them easily v/an-

der out of the way. Yet the fact remains that

the Korean Church is a Church of remarkably

high moral standards. The people have some

very imperfect ideas about some of the Chris-
^^^^^Xati

tian virtues, but they have been known to have Hisrhstand-

a man up for discipline in the Church for stingi-
^^^

ness. And when they examine an applicant for

membership they usually want to know if he has

ever led a soul to Christ. In one of his tours

through the country Dr. John R. Mott was so

deeply impressed with the type of Korean Chris-

tianity as a whole that he was m.oved to declare

that "if Christianity should die out in America

it exists with the Koreans in such vitality that

it could be adequately presented to us from

them."

But all this, one might as well admit, is the

bright side of the picture. After all is said and

done the fact remains that of the thirteen mil-

lions of people living in Korea only three hun-

dred thousand to-day express a desire for Christ,

and little more than a third of these are actually
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the Other [^ the Qiurch. That is nothing against Korea,

Picture
° but it is Something against the churches that

have undertaken to evangelize Korea. The

Koreans have come to Christ as rapidly as we

have provided missionaries to take them by the

hand and lead them to him. They have been

coming faster than that. Eight or ten years ago

there were many thousands of earnest inquirers

for whom there were no teachers.
v/hatisDone g^ ^j^jg jg ^^^ ^jj^ Conditions are such that
Must Be
Done Quick- if wc do not scnd more help Korea cannot be won
**"

for Christ. Nor is this all. Conditions are rap-

idly becoming such that if we do not send more

help soon it will hardly be worth while to send

it at all. For times are changing in Korea. A
dozen years ago the hearts of the people were

as empty as their pockets. They had nothing

upon which to set their affections. To-day the

Western civilization is making its way among

them and filling their minds and hearts with a

thousand things. Already their intelligent classes

are becoming Japanized, and here and there

one hears glib talk of the sufficiency of science

and of the "mortal blow" which science has

inflicted upon that "hoary superstition," religion.

A young Korean student not long ago stood up

in a church and condescended to inform the

simple-minded congregation that there was no

God—that science had said so and science knew.

Already the prediction of the missionaries con-
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cerning Japan—that if it were not soon Chris-

tianized its teachers would spread the bUght of

atheism throughout the East— is beginning to be

fulfilled in Korea. So far as we can see there

is but one hope of overtaking this latest invasion

and that lies in the awakening of the Church at

home to its responsibility for the immediate

evangelization of the world. Undoubtedly we

are waking up. But we shall have to make
haste. If we are going to overtake this move-

ment against Christ in Korea we shall have to

make haste.
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ACHIEVEMENTS IN MEXICO AND
CUBA

OurUnchris- TT IS not plcasant to write about Mexico. For
tian Attitude X when One writes one must think, and thinking
toward °

Mexico about Mexico is never pleasant. Not if one has a

conscience. We have not been fair to Mexico

and we know it. We have never shown any de-

sire to be fair to Mexico. We have never treated

it as a neighbor. For that matter we never think

of it as a neighbor. It is that stray dog hanging

around our kitchen door ; or it is that bad boy in

the alley who throws stones into our back yard.

We don't care to remember that Mexico has

rights which we are bound to respect. \\'e take

care not to remember that it has needs which we
are bound to meet.

I say we\ I mean, of course, we Americans.

I might put it broader than that, but that will

do. Who loves Mexico? W^here is the man or

nation that stands up and demands simple jus-

tice for Mexico? Who goes to Mexico but to

exploit it? Who thinks of spending money for

Mexico's uplift? Who refuses to believe that

it is only a question of time when we must go

in and "clean up Mexico"? Nobody. Nobody

but a handful of missionaries in the field and a
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BUILDERS I.N MEXICO.

(1) Bishop John C. Keener, (2) Dr. C. B. Hanson, (3) Rev.

Sostenes Jaurez, (4) Rev. George B. Winton, (5) Governor An-

dres Osuna, (6) Miss Nannie B. Holding, (7) Miss Lizzie Wilson.
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handful of their backers at home. People don't

believe in Mexico.

People never have believed in it. The world a Byword, a

1 ir-RT- -I'l 11 1-1 Hissine:, and
never heard of Mexico until it heard that a little a Reproach

handful of Spaniards had conquered it, and that

gave it a black eye from the start. Later there

was a mixing of races and then when Mexico

was mentioned people thought of a mongrel

breed and remembered the old saying that a

mongrel breed inherits the vices rather than the

virtues of their ancestors. And of course that

blackened the other eye. Still later the mongrels

began to give trouble on the border and we
conceived the happy metaphor of the bad boy

in the alley who was always throwing stones

into our back yard. And from that day Mexico

has been a byword, a hissing and reproach. We
like to excuse our use of it as a byword by say-

ing that we have lost patience with it; but that

is not true : we never had it to lose. We have

always said that we had no patience with it.

I cannot think of a nation that has had less

chance than Mexico. Its hrst introduction to the

Christian civilization was at the mouth of the

gun. Its first glimpse of Christianity was when

it was driven into the Church at the point of the

bayonet. Cortez was like the other Christian

navigators of his time : his conscience would not

let him conquer a people except under the cloak

cf missionar}^ zeal, and having little time to
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spare he always tried to convert the conquered

in record time. Magellan boasted that he had

Christianized a large number of islands in the

Pacific, including the Philippines, in two weeks.

Cortez lined up the Mexicans in long rows and

had his priests baptize them by wholesale.

That brought the people into the Church and

when they were once inside the priests were

satisfied. There was a vast difference betvv^een

the priests who went to Mexico in those days

and the priests who went to plant the cross in the

Far East. Francis Xavier and many of his men
had a consuming passion for Christ and they

TneReai won many souls for Christ. The priests who
Secret of

y^^Qiii to Mcxico wcre a decayed lot v/hose only
Mexico s

^ ^
•'

Centuries of passiou was for powcr, and instead of rescuing

Ind^s^'int!^
men from the bonds of ignorance and super-

uai Bondage stition and bringing them into the liberty of the

children of God, they left them in the bonds in

which they found them, that they might have

no trouble in exploiting them. The result was

not a Christian Church—not the Roman Cath-

olic Church as we know it in America—but a

heathen organization with a Christian name. The

question is sometimes asked why Protestant

Churches should send missionaries to the Mexi-

cans, whose spiritual interests are looked after

by the Roman Catholic Church. The answer is

that there is no Roman Catholic Church in Mex-
ico except in name, and that the organization
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which bears its name has never looked after the

spiritual interests of the Mexican people. No
American Catholic who knows the Mexicans

would call them true Catliolics. They were

brought into the Church at the beginning with-

out any religious appeal, and the priests, in-

stead of rescuing them from heathenism and

instructing them in Christianity, simply gave their Paeranism

heathen practices Christian names and a little christian

church millinery, and let them continue in them. Name

It would be an insult to Roman Catholicism in

America to call such people Roman Catholics.

Suppose our own heathen forefathers had been

brought into the Church by force, and instead

of being led into the light and liberty of the

sons of God, had been kept in the bonds of ig-

norance and superstition and encouraged to con-

tinue their heathen practices under Christian

names. What sort of Christians would we be

to-day?

But that is not all. The introduction of alien The cumax

blood into a race is bad enough and the intro-
^i^Q''^^°e3

duction of bad priests is worse; but these were

not the worst of Mexico's misfortunes. If the

priests had provided Mexico with the Chris-

tian religion and Christian schools the people

would long ago have reached a height of spir-

itual manhood where no sort of tyranny could

bind them; but by keeping them in practical

heathenism and ignorance for hundreds of years
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they made them easy dupes to every tyrant who
came to exploit themx. And many a tyrant came.

Tyrants arose in politics and tyrants from

abroad came into industry. The politician

found it as important to keep the people en-

slaved as the priests. And so did the captain of

industry. Ignorant workmen did not make veiy

good workmen, it v/as true, but so long as they

remained in ignorance they would be content

Vv'ith a few pennies a day along vvdth unsanitary

conditions and other "economies." And best of

all there would be no trouble v/ith labor unions.

This is not the whole story of Mexico's mis-

fortunes, but it is enough. It is enough to ac-

count for Mexico as it is to-day—the most

appalling aggregation of poverty, ignorance, su-

perstition, misery, hate, unrest and general mis-

understanding to be found among the civilized

nations of the earth.

Is there nothing else in this vast chaos? Are

the Mexican people nothing but a mixture of

poverty, ignorance, superstition, misery, hate, un-

rest, and general misunderstanding? Have the

few efforts that have been made here and there

to rescue these people from bondage and help

them to achieve their destiny brought nothing

better to light? Let us see.

We Americans used to quiet our conscience

about the Indians by assuring ourselves that

there was no good Indian but a dead Indian. In
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recent years we have been keeping ourselves

comfortable over the Mexican in the same wa}-.

We say that there is nothing in him to begin with

anyway—that the foundations of his character

are rotten and there is nothing to build on. Such

talk is not only puerile but it gives the lie to our

Christian faith. We Christians profess to believe

that man is essentially a spirit—that however bad

a man may be, or however much bad blood there

may be in him, if we will only bring him into

a position that will give God a chance to quicken

and develop his spirit just as he has quickened

and developed his body, he will have the vision

and power that enable a man to walk in the

path of right, and he m.ay develop to as great a

height of spiritual manhood as anybody else.

But this puerile talk about the Mexican is

not only contrary to our Christian teaching; it

is contrar}' to the facts. The very first man that

Southern Methodism came in touch with at the

beginning of its missionary efforts among the

Mexicans gave the lie to it. His name was Alejo Aiejo Keman.

Hernandez. Hernandez was designed by his p^^n^fr""^

father for the priesthood, but while at college

he imbibed rationalistic sentiments which de-

stroyed his religious faith, and to avoid becom-

ing a priest he enlisted in the army. In the war

against Maximilian he was taken prisoner and

after many misfortunes he drifted to the neigh-

borhood of the Rio Grande. His sufferings had
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brought him to his senses and he began to read

religious books with the hope of finding the way

to Hght and peace. One day while at Browns-

ville he dropped in at a Protestant church and

while there was brought to a realization of the

saving power of Christ. His own account of this

experience has come down to us : "I felt that

God's Spirit was there; and though I could not

understand a word that was said, I felt my heart

strangely warmed. Never did I hear an organ

play so sweetly ; never did human voices sound so

lovely to me; never did people look so beautiful

as on that occasion. I went away weeping for

joy."

His heart was now on fire for Christ and he

went back to Mexico to spread the Good News
of Christ among his people; but he soon found

himself in more trouble than ever. Everywhere

he was bitterly persecuted. At last a friend sug-

gested that he might have a better opportunity

if he could arrange to work under the authority

of his Church. With this in view he returned

to Texas, where he Vv-as soon received into the

Southern Methodist Church and given a license

First Efforts ^Q preach. In 1871 the \\'est Texas Conference
among Mex- i,.i, -nr- •• t i i

icansin established a Mexican mission at Laredo and
Texas Bishop MaH'in sent Hernandez to take charge

of it. In the minutes of the Conference session

held a year later Vv^e read : ''Brother Hernandez

has been subjected during the year to the dire
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necessities of poverty, to the persecutions of su-

perstitious ignorance and bigoted power and to

the no less potent influence of flattery and per-

suasion from those who see no good except as

it is associated with themselves.'* In 1873 he southern

was sent to Corpus Christi, but later in the year
EnlerTr^x-

Bishop Keener called him to open a mission in icocity

the city of Mexico. The Bishop had been deeply

impressed by his splendid character and heroic

efforts and had great hopes of his work at this

important post; but he had hardly gotten the

mission under way when he was stricken with

paralysis and at his request was sent back to

Corpus Christi to die among his friends.

Undoubtedly Hernandez was an exceptional

character, but his name does not stand alone.

The lionor roll of heroic native evangelists is

already a long one and contains perhaps as many
shining examples of highly developed spiritual

m.anhood as can be found in a roll of equal

length in the religious history of any other peo-

ple of our time.

In the city, of IMexico Southern Methodism Sostanes

came upon another notable Christian hero. His M^tcLn^"*

name was Sostenes Juarez. He was the first Protestant

Mexican Protestant and the first to hold a Prot-

estant service in Mexico. Juarez had happened

upon a Bible—in that day one of the rarest treas-

ures in all Mexico. It had been brought over

from Europe by a priest in the army of Max!-
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mlllan. Like almost all other intelligent Mexi-

cans Juarez had lost all faith in his Church,

but he had come to realize that it would take

something more than revolutions to save Mex-

ico, and he began to search his Bible for light.

By and by the truth dawned upon him that what

he and his country needed was a living faith in

a living Saviour, and he joyfully accepted Christ

as his Saviour and went to work to teach his peo-

ple that Christ himself was their only hope. He
soon succeeded in reaching the hearts of seven

men and in 1865 they met in a private house and

together they organized the first Protestant

church in Mexico. Apparently they knew little

or nothing of the Protestant churches then in ex-

istence and they settled upon their doctrines, or-

ganization and name for themselves. The name

especially is worth remembering; it was "The

Society of Christian Friends." Juarez was ac-

cepted as their preacher, the owner of the house

set apart a room for their use and for years they

regularly conducted simple services, which were

often attended by as many as the room could

hold. He v\^as still preaching when Bishop Keen-

er first visited the city (1873) and at the Bishop's

invitation he identified himself with the new mis-

sion and serv^ed faithfully until his death in 189 1.

The Bible and pulpit which he used when he was

the only Protestant preacher in Mexico can be
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seen to-day at the Southern Methodist Mission

Rooms at Nashville.

We are accustomed to say that the Southern

Methodist Church, in common with the other

denominations, was late in entering Mexico be-

cause of Romish intolerance. This is the truth,

but it is not the whole truth. Undoubtedly the

ignorant masses in Mexico could be easily stirred

up to such a frenzy against the presence of

another religion than their own that a Protes-

tant preacher could not enter the country with-

or.t taking his life in his hands. But Protestant

preachers have entered other countries with their

lives in their hands. The whole truth is that the

door to Mexico was locked on both sides. It adoof Locked

was locked on the inside by Mexican intolerance °" ®°*^
^ Sides

and it was locked on the outside by American

intolerance. We were too intolerant of the Mex-
ican's ways and weaknesses to give the possibil-

ity of his salvation a serious thought. In all

probability if the question of establishing a mis-

sion in Mexico had been left to a vote of the

American people, Protestantism would have re-

mained north of the Rio Grande to this day.

It was only the development of a great com-

passion in the hearts of a few Christian leaders

that made the first step possible. It takes a

great love to laugh at locksmiths when a door

is locked on both sides.

One of the first Americans to develop a pas-
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A. H. Suth- sion for saving the Mexicans was A. H. Suth-

Founder of
^^l^i^^^ o^ the Wcst Texas Conference, the found-

theMexi- er of the Mexican Border Mission. No mission-
can Border . . . .

, , ,

Mission ^ry ever gave himself more completely to the

salvation of a people than he. Hernandez had

broken the ground for the mission, but he was

soon called away and the foundations were yet

to be laid when A. H. Sutherland was appointed

superintendent in 1874. The good seed sown

by the faithful Hernandez had already borne

fruit and wlien Mr. Sutherland went to his

v/ork he had three native preachers to assist him.

Those were wild days along the Rio Grande

and the bullets that flew between the ''Gringos"

and the "Greasers" made traveling anything but

comfortable. For years desperate characters

of both countries had been drifting to the bor-

der, "fancying they would be free from the re-

straints which the laws of their native lands

imposed," and few men on either side of the

river dared to go about unattended or unarmicd

;

but the missionaries did not know the meaning of

fear and it soon came to be understood that it

v/as safer to travel with a Bible in that country

than with a revolver.

There Were Sutherland and his men v/ent about in every

direction on both sides of the river preaching the

gospel wherever they could find a Mexican

hearer, and while they encountered no end of

perils and obstacles they were successful from

iq8

Heroes in

Those Days
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the first and were soon able to report many con-

verts. Often they traveled through great stretch-

es of desert inhabited by barbarous Indians of a

very dangerous type, and even in the more civi-

Hzed communities they were in constant peril

either from assassins or fanatical mobs; but no

danger could daunt them and they pressed on

with such zeal that in less than five years all the

Mexicans in Texas and many in the bordering

Mexican states had heard the Good News of

Christ. In 1878 Mr. Sutherland reported more

than six hundred church members, "with many
believers and probationers, and congregations

everywhere on the increase." A school had been

opened at Laredo and the wife of a native

preacher was conducting a school with forty-five

pupils at San Diego. The work continued to

spread with remarkable rapidity and in 1885 the

mission w^as organized into an Annual Confer-

ence under the name of Mexican Border Mis-

sion Conference. Soon afterwards the work

was pushed westward to the Pacific and a new

Conference (Northwest Mexican Mission Con-

ference) was formed out of the northwestern

states.

Hernandez, as we have seen, had hardly E"'=°"^a^'"^

broken the ground for the mission in the City or in central

Mexico when he was suddenly halted by paraly- ^-^^<=o

sis. Rev. J. T. Daves, who had been sent to
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establish the Central Mexican Mission, took up

the work which Hernandez had begun, organized

a church and began the erection of a church

building. He was soon joined by Sostenes Juarez

and another native preacher, and with their help

the work went rapidly forward. Not long

afterwards Mr. Daves returned home, but the

native preachers held on and the little church,

which now had about seventy members, con-

tinued to prosper. Bishop Keener, who visited

the city again in 1876, v/rote back : "Directly

upon my arrival after night I went round to see

our church. ... I could not but call to

mind how heavy my heart was three years ago,

just before the purchase of this spot; how im-

possible it seemed to do anything with these

'Manana' people; and I felt a thrill of gratitude

and prayer shoot through my frame when

walking forward to the pulpit. Juarez and Mots

were both there and the congregation just about

to sing. The altar and front aisle were covered

with a bright red carpet, and better than all there

was a goodly congregation present, many of them

cleanly dressed and intelligent persons." Mr.

Daves was followed by Dr. W. M, Patterson

(1878), who began at once to extend the work

to near-by cities. Juarez was sent to Leon, which

was dominated by a bishop noted for his in-

tolerance ; but in spite of the fanatical opposition

that was stirred up, the missionar)^ was able at
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the end of the year to report a church with forty

members. Others made equally good reports

and for several years the growth of the mis-

sion continued at a most encouraging rate. In

1886 the mission (which now had a m.embership

of about seventeen hundred) was organized into

an annual Conference under the nam.e of Cen-

tral Mexican Mission Conference.

All this is encouraging enough, but the best

part of the story remains to be told. It is an un-

vrritten chapter for which few materials seem

to have been saved. Perhaps some day some

good w^oman who had a hand in the work will

find time to tell what the women of Southern

Methodism have done to open a way for Christ

in Mexico through their schools. The \\^oman's BeErinninff

Board began its work among the Mexicans in
^^jj°^8"i^

1881 by sending Miss Rebecca Toland to open a

school in Laredo, Texas. Two years later she

was succeeded by Miss Holding, who should be

remembered not only for her great educational

work in Laredo, but for her long and distin-

guished career as superintendent of the V\^oman's

I\Iexican work. Other schools were organized

from time to time and in a few years important

educational work of one sort or another was being

carried on in Chihuahua, Saltillo, Mexico City,

San Luis Potosi, Guadalajara and Durango. The
school at Chihuahua (Palmore Institute, named
for Dr, W. B. Palmore of St. Louis) has ex-
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Elizabeth

Wilson's

"Work at

Palmore

Remarkable
Record of

tha Saltillo

Normal

erted an extraordinar}^ influence for Christ in

northern Mexico. Miss Elizabeth Wilson, one of

the most successful Christian educators in South-

ern Methodism, serv-ed as principal of the

school for twenty-two years. "Her contribution

to Mexico was the education of more than three

thousand boys and girls." She was a woman of

remarkable executive ability, an indefatigable

worker, and a wonderful winner of souls, A
Mexican who was educated at Palmore wrote of

her: "It was not possible for all the students to

come into personal contact with her, but not one

of them left vv ithout having felt her influence. She

did not allow any public function of the school to

begin without prayer. More than one governor

of the State of Chihuahua bowed his head for the

first time with Protestants at the closing exer-

cises of Palmore College, because Miss Wilson

would put God first. Fully eighty per cent of

the Chihuahua congregation came into the church

through the influence of the school."

Another Southern Methodist school that is

exerting an extraordinary influence for good in

Mexico is the Normal School at Saltillo, now in

charge of Miss Lelia Roberts, who is not only an

educator of rare ability but a devoted worker

for Christ. More than seven thousand girls have

been educated wholly or in part at this institu-

tion, and a large proportion of these have mar-
ried and established Christian homes. Some of
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them are wives of prominent public officials.

More than a hundred teachers who received

their training here are teaching in schools scat-

tered through eight states of the republic. More
than eighty-five per cent of the members of the

Southern Methodist Church at Saltillo were

brought in through the influence of this school.

One of the most heartening messages that has

recently come to us from Mexico is a statement

from Miss Roberts to the effect that the most

significant result of our educational and benevo-

lent efforts has been the formation of a middle

class of intelligent and progressive men and

women that is rapidly increasing "and will some

day be the backbone of Mexico's religious, social,

industrial and political life."

Perhaps there is not a more inspiring chapter

in the history of our educational work in the

foreign field than the story of the achievements

that were made possible by the devoted efforts

of Virginia children (the "Rosebuds" under

"Uncle Larry") first through their little schools

in and near Mexico City and later by their great

school at Monterey. (Monterey, by the way, is

the home of our only hospital in Mexico, one of

the most successful institutions of its kind in the

republic.) Still other schools that have an in-

spiring history are the institutes at Mexico City,

Guadalajara and Durango and the theological

school and institute at San Luis Potosi.
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It was the remarkable inHuence of missionary'

schools upon Mexican life that moved Don Benito

Juarez, perhaps the greatest statesman the re-

public ever produced, to say that ''upon the devel-

opment of Protestantism depends the future wel-

fare of Mexico."
Mexico's Wild Mexico was quiet when the missionaries en-

fcr Lfberty tcred it, and so long as it rem.ained quiet their

work progressed at a m.ost gratifying rate; but it

could not remain quiet long. When our Amer-
ican forefathers started out for liberty they knew
what they wanted and how to get it, and they

kept on until they got it. They had a clear vision

and cool, determined spirits and strong leader-

ship, and besides they knew Him whom they

believed. And so an eight years' revolution was

enough. But the Mexicans—poor fellov/s ! Ages

of ignorance and oppression had done their work.

Their vision was so poor that m.ost of them

could not distinguish liberty from lav/lessness

;

and instead of cool, determined spirits they had

only hot, childish impulses; and instead of strong

leadership they often had nobody to follow but

a bandit ; and worst of all they did not know Him
whom they believed. And so they made a sad

mess of it. Under the inspiration of the dim,

confused vision of libert}^ that had come to them

they could snatch up their guns and dash forward

and fight and pillage until the hot impulse was
over, and then they would stop and lie dov/n to
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rest. And after awhile they would spring up
and start again. They succeeded in overturning

things away back in the fifties, but when they set-

tled down they found that the constitution which

they had adopted (1857) was but a scrap of

paper and that their President was for liberty

for revenue only. Diaz was for liberty of the The Tyranny

few, which naturally made him a tyrant over the

many, and while his administration brought

about such a show of prosperity and peace that

the world was led to believe that he had solved

Mexico's problem, all that he really did was to

hold the people down with an iron hand that the

few might have a better chance to grow rich at

their expense. And so they began to rise again.

And they kept on rising.

The missionaries had a hard time when the America Gets

insurrections beg-an again and they have been ^^^ Mexican

^

° °
^

-', News from
having a hard time ever since. The iron hand of Mrx-co's

Diaz had made it possible for American capital
E"*^"^-*^^

to make big profits in Mexico, and as revolu-

tions play havoc with *'big business," wherever

there was a revolution the reports that the Amer-

icans sent home were naturally in the interest of

the capitalistic class and not of the people. And
naturally Americans began to side with the cap-

italistic class and against the struggling mass.

And then the inevitable happened. The strug-

gling m.ass turned against America and every-

thing American, and in many communities to th.e
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mob the sight of a Gringo came to be like the

sight of a red rag to a bull. Perhaps no people

in the world have been more heartily hated in the

last twenty years than Americans have been by

ignorant Mexicans. That hatred reached its

climax a few years ago when America blindly

blundered into intervention in Mexico, and it

shows no sign of receding. Even the intelligent

classes have become infected by the general bit-

terness. Even our native preachers have had a

hard and not wholly successful struggle in keep-

ing it out of their hearts.

Missionaries
p^^ timcs the missionarics have had to flee for

their lives. At times they have been compelled to

leave the country and wait for the storm to blow-

over. At times the mob has vented its rage upon

the schools and churches and there has been an

appalling destruction of property. Since the last

general disturbance, which led our consuls to

order our missionaries out of the country, the

v.'ork has been almost at a standstill. Time and

again the missionaries attempted to resume their

labors, but without success. A few missionaries

of various denominations are at work where quiet

has been restored, but most of the workers are

waiting for permission to return. At this writ-

ing Miss Roberts is the only Southern Method-

ist Vv'oman in the field, though several women are

on the border waiting for their passports to tr)'

again.
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Perhaps the best that can be said just now is

that the prospect is daily growing brighter. Most

of the converts are holding out faithfully and in

some communities they are doing their best to

fill the place of the missionaries until they re- The prospect

turn. Our missions now have a membership of B^^ter

about twenty-seven hundred. In addition our

Mexican missions this side the border report a

membership of about three thousand, and w^hile

most of tiie churches are very poor there is in

many communities a steady advance toward self-

support. The adoption of the new constitution,

which at first seemed to be inimical to all re-

ligion and threatened to put an end to all direct

missionary effort, has not thus far handicapped

the work as seriously as was feared, and there Th- Recent

are mdications that it may prove to be not an p^^^tof

unmixed evil after all. Still another encourag- Territory

ing prospect has been opened up by the recent

division of territory among the several denomina-

tions occupying the field. By this arrangement

the Southern IMethodist Church surrenders its

work in Central Mexico and accepts responsi-

bility for the evangelization of a wide strip of

territory on the northern border (embracing the

states of Chihuahua, Coahuila and Nuevo Leon,

and parts of the states of Sonora and Tamauli-

pas) and the interior state of Durango. This

change has laid upon as at once a great respon-

sibility and a great advantage. We have not
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A Great Re- only bccome responsible for the evangelization

and"aGrert^^* ^^^^^ territory, but, as Dr. E. H. Rawlings has

Advantage said, in accepting this border position we have

become ''the guardians of the moral relations"

existing between the United States and Mexico.

Moreover all our Mexican work on both sides

of the line is now brought compactly together,

and on the Mexican side at least we can pursue

our business of winning souls for Christ without

the handicap of denominational differences,

v/hich in the opinion of our missionaries has

done more to retard the progress of Christianity

In Mexico than anv other obstacle.

Mexico Not
a Hopeless

Problem

This of course is only a glimpse of our adven-

ture in faith in Mexico, but it is sufficient for our

present purpose. When to this we add the fact

that the work and experience of the other denom-

inations have been very similar to our own, one

conclusion at least is clear. We have not accom-

plished very much, but we have accomplished

enough to assure us that the Mexican problem

is not, to say the least, a hopeless problem. This

does not mean that it is an easy problem. Not

by any means. I do not believe that all the forces

that our material civilization could muster would

be able to make a dent in it. Certainly there is

no power in \^'ashington that can solve it. Nor
in Wall Street. Sending an army into the coun-

try^ to "clean it up" will not make a new Mexico
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any more than throwing stones at that bad boy

in the alley is going to make a new boy. Nor will

a committee to help the Mexicans with their

finances or their industries do it. Nor will what

w'e call a secular education do it. That has been

tried on the bad boy in the alley and it has only

succeeded in turning a little awkward pilferer of

nickels into a big expert bank robber. Only one

force that has ever been tried in Mexico has

accomplished anything and that did not come

from the material side of our civilization. It Vv-as

the last thing that Wall Street or Washington or

the apostles of secular education would ever have

thought of. It has not solved the problem, but

it has made a dent in it, and in view of the

smallness of our efiorts with it this dent is

surely big enough to make us pause for serious

thought.

If I had a boy problem in my alley and I should

learn that a friend of mine whose alley is in-

fested by a gang of young hobos had succeeded

in making a dent in his problem, I am sure I

should pause long enough to do a little serious

thinking. And if on investigation I should find

that he had been using a force that is entirely

different from my own, I think I should stop us-

ing mine, at least until I could learn something of

his secret.

This it seems to me is the first step we must

take in this Mexican problem. If we have been
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The Business thinking of Mcxico as a bad boy in our alley it

i^BcforeUsis time we were admitting to ourselves tliat

our method of dealing with this bad-boy prob-

lem is a failure, and it is time we were laying

it aside and beginning to look for something

better.

I am not one of those who believe that the bad-

boy-in-the-alley problem can always be cured

without the use of physical force. You cannot

do anything with a bad boy until you bring him

to his senses, and occasionally a physical shock

seems to be the only thing that w^ill bring him to

his senses. Nevertheless I am sure that no bad

boy was ever brought to his senses by an exhibi-

This Foolish tion of hate, and so long as America remains
Talk of

jj^ 'i-g present frame of mind it is foolish to talk
Punishing - , . . . , . , , ,

Mexico of admmisternig coi*poral punishment to Mex-

ico. It takes a Christian frame of mind for that

sort of thing and America has never been in that

frame of mind toward the Mexicans.

A man dashes out after the bad boy in the

alley in a rage and the next day there are two bad

boys where one grew before. Clearly it doesn't

work.

We have got to find a better way. Instead of

thinking of the Mexican as an incorrigible, as a

hopeless case, as a nondescript alien who has no

rights we are bound to respect and no needs we
are bound to meet, we have got to think of him

as our blood kin; as one of like passions with
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ourselves; as a son of our common Father; as a

brother for whom Christ died, and who therefore

should have just as good a chance as we had to

escape from bondage and to achieve his destiny

as a son of God. With such thoughts in our

hearts we shall carry into Mexico the only force

that has ever been known to make a dent in the

bad-boy problem.

It is useless to go into Mexico at all unless we Our oniy

are going to carry that force in our hearts. The ^'^^^

average Mexican hates us not because he v/as

bom to hate, not because he is incapable of any-

thing else, but because he believes that we hate

him. We don't hate him, but we don't love him

and we have no patience with him and don't

want to have anything to do with him, and all

that amounts to the same thing so far as he is

concerned. And if we want him to change we
shall have to change. And we must change first.

If we don't see anything good in the Mexican

people we can at least learn to think of them as

human beings for whom Christ died and who
therefore must have vast possibilities for good-

ness wrapped up in them. I never knew a man
to help a bad boy upward until he began to think

of the vast possibilities of goodness that were

wrapped up in him.

We might make a beginning to-day. W^e might

think of these splendid specimens of highly de-

veloped spiritual manhood and spiritual woman-
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hood that have come out of our Christian schools

in Mexico. When Lilavati Singh, a charming

Christian heroine from India, told her story at a

missionary conference in New York, Ex-Pres-

ident Harrison said: "If I had given a million

dollars of foreign missions, I should count it

wisely invested if it had led only to the conver-

sion of that one woman." That is the kind of

vision we Americans who have been looking

askance at Mexico are needing to-day. Our mis-

sionaries have no doubts about the power of

Seeing: Christ Christ to transform the Mexican. They see his

likeness in the faces of transformed Mexicans

every day. They know that Christ meets the

Mexican's need as truly as he meets their own,

and they know that nothing else will meet it.

That is why they are so sure that if America had

spent half as much money in tr^^ing to save Mex-

ico as it has spent in tr}4ng to save itself from

Mexico, an army w^ould be as much out of place

on the Mexican border to-day as it would be on

the Canadian line.

Our Last The time has come when we can no longer
Excuse Gone

^^,2,de Mexico. A little while ago we could

put it off with excuses, and we had excuses in

plenty. But the last excuse went when we an-

swered that awful cry from Europe. There is

nothing we can say now. We may abuse the

Mexicans as much as we please, but the day we
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acknowledged our obligation to our neighbors

across the sea we admitted our obligation to our

neighbor at our back door. Vv'e had to help the

stricken and struggling nations of Europe not

only for their sake but for our sake, and whether

we feel that we have got to help stricken and

struggling Mexico for its sake or not, we are

bound to help it for our own sake. We have been

saying that before we entered the Great War
America's soul was at stake. We might as well

face the fact that America's soul is still at stake.

It is going to remain at stake until we respond

to the cry of our neighbor at our back door as we
have responded to the cry of our neighbors across

the sea.

The biggest blot on America to-day is the con-

dition of Mexico.

We have got to get this blot out.

And we American Christians have got to lead

the way. First of all we must take ourselves in

hand. We must change our own attitude toward

Mexico. We must put Mexico on our own con-

science. We are still excusing our heartless un-

fairness by reminding ourselves of the Mexicans*

faults. As if nobody had faults but Mexicans

!

The Belgians have faults, abominable faults, but

somehow w^e have not thought of them since Bel-

gium got on our conscience.

It is easy to say we will pray for these disa-

greeable neighbors. It is quite as easy to say
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We Must that we will try to love their souls. But it will be

^A^Tril^ ^^^^ enough to talk about praying and loving

ca's Con- when wx are ready to be just. When we get that

far we shall go farther. When we Christians

have changed our attitude v/e shall go to vvork

to change America's attitude. We must change

America's attitude. We must put Mexico on

America's conscience. We must turn on the

light. We must help America to see that the

Mexican people, with all tlieir faults, are just

as human as we are, that their souls respond to

the same appeals as ours, that they have the same

right to revolt against tyranny as our forefathers

had, that w^hat we call their countless revolutions

are but parts of one revolution long drawn

out, that it is just as much our duty to help them

in their fight for liberty and democracy as it is

to help the imperiled nations of Europe, and

that w^hile they have for the most part made a

miserable mess of their struggle, there are not a

few earnest men among them whose yearnings

and aims are just as high and pure as the yearn-

ings and aims of our own revolutionary fore-

fathers or the noblest of our kinsmen who have

been making humanity's supreme stand for lib-

erty upon the battle fields of France.

If America should change its attitude toward

Mexico in a day it would not take long for Mex-
ico to find it out. But the change is not going to

come in a day. It is going to come so slowly that
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it will be some time before we shall notice it our-

selves, and in the meantime we should provide

ways and means to help jMexico find it out. For

whatever we may do, ever}^thing is going to de-

pend upon Mexico finding it out. The Mexicans

as a people not only know that we don't like

them, but they believe that we have evil designs

against them, and it is going to take something

more than a handful of missionaries to make
them change their minds. We have got to show

our sympathy for them in a really substantial

way. We have got to turn our hearts inside out.

That is what we did for Belgium. We won
their hearts because we showed them our hearts.

Suppose we had sent to Belgium a sum of money
equal to America's annual contribution to Mex-
ican missions. Would that have shown the Bel-

gians our hearts ? Do you show a starving man
your heart when you toss him a penny ? Suppose

the American people should wake up one fine The conquest

morning and march down the street with flags ^^^q^I^.

flying and bands playing and cast two hundred waits upon

million dollars into a pile to establish Christian HeLta^"

schools in Mexico and to aid in reconstructing

its devastated districts. How long would it take

the Mexican people 40 find out tliat we are hu-

man, that we really don't mean them any harm?

How long would it take them to open their hearts

to us? How long would it take them to open

their hearts to Christ and begin to rise toward
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their divine destiny as men in the kingdom of

God? How long would it be before Mexico

would cease to be a problem and an army on the

Rio Grande would be as badly out of place as

an army on the Canadian border?

We Are Kind It is a great relief of mind to turn from Mex-

ico to Cuba. It does not hurt one's conscience

to think of Cuba. We are rather proud of what

we have done for her, and if we have not done

our best it is pleasant to remember that we have

,
never wished her any harm nor given her any

cause to think ill of us. We have listened to the

cry of the oppressed from Mexico for gener-

ations and have gone on our way undisturbed;

but when Cuba cried we answered. And we
delivered her out of the hands of the oppressor.

We have never talked about going in and "clean-

ing up" Cuba except when we wanted to help

her with her health problem. Somehow we are

always ready to help Cuba.

Not that we think very highly of those Cubans.

On the contrary we have a very small opinion of

them. Wq say that they are lazy and untruth-

ful and good for nothing. Still we never think

of them as "Greasers." When we think of them

at all we think of them as America's wards. And
we Americans are going to take care of our

wards.

Is it any wonder that you never find a Cuban
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who hates America except when you happen upon And Cuba is

one who has been tampered with by a designing

foreigner? Is it any wonder that the moment

America went to war with Germany her Uttle

neighbor sprang dutifully to her side?

When the war with Spain was over and w^e How we

went in to "clean up" Cuba we carried a lot of up.f^cuba

disinfectants and things to rid the land of yellow

fever, a lot of bread for starving bodies and

some missionaries for hungry souls. The reli-

gious experience of the Cubans had not been as

bad as that of the Mexicans, but it had been

very bad and now that Rome was rapidly losing

its hold upon them it was a good time to help.

Centuries of oppression in a soft, warm climate

had made them an indolent, incapable people and

they were sadly in need of a stimulus. They

needed something more than a stimulus. They

needed a vital religion—a religion that would

bring their spirits into vital touch with God so

that they could develop to real manhood—spir-

itual manhood. There was nothing so scarce in

Cuba as men—human beings who had devel-

oped to the full stature of men in spirit as well

as in body and mind. We simply had to go

to Cuba to help those children grow up to man-

hood.

Bishop Warren A. Candler was one of the men

who helped to put Cuba on our conscience, and

when the Church decided to enter the island he
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was appointed to lead the way. (An attempt

had been made sixteen years before to estabUsh

a mission in Havana, but Spanish rule offered

no protection to Protestantism and the work was

ultimately abandoned.) Bishop Candler, accom-

panied by Dr. Walter R. Lambuth, who was then

Missionar}^ Secretary, Rev. H. W. Baker, and

Dr. Fulwood, went to Cuba "to spy out the

land" the latter part of 1898, and in a few

months work was begun at four strategic points

:

Havana, Matanzas, Cienfuegos and Santiago.

Southern By agreement among the various Methodist

Enters Cuba ^o^^i^s the entire island was left to the Southern

Methodist Church to do all that Methodism

could do there, and the plan was to occupy the

provincial capitals and gradually take in the

small towns and countr}^ districts. The first mis-

sionaries in the field were H. W. Baker, Geo. N.

MacDonnell, W. E. Sewell and Thad Leland.

The work progressed rapidly from the start and

in 1902 S. A. Neblett, H. B. Bardwell and E. E.

Clements were sent out to meet the growing

needs. There were no peculiar difficulties to be

overcome and the story of those early years does

not differ materially from that of the work we
have done in settlements of foreigners here in

America. There was opposition, of course, owing

to the age-long spirit of Romish intolerance which

still lingered here and there in the island, but

tliis was not so serious as the distressing indiffer-
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ence toward all religion that was widely prevalent

among all classes. Many of the people asso-

ciated the Roman Catholic Church with their

former oppressors and they wanted it under-

stood that they had no more use for religion

than they had for Spain. In spite of these Rapid Growu

drawbacks the work grew so rapidly that in nine jjiggfon

years the Mission was able to report more mem-
bers than any other Southern Methodist foreign

mission except Mexico and Brazil. This rapid

growth was no doubt aided in part by the grat- '

itude of the people to America for delivering

them from their oppressors, and to the mis-

sionaries for their heroic work during the famine

and the yellow fever epidemic w^hich were pre-

vailing when they entered the island.

The Woman's Board entered the field in 1899 Eariy Efforts

and beean its Vvork by establishing a school at °!,^^^
,^ o J t> Woman s

Santiago under the direction of Miss Hattie G. Board

Carson, who was transferred from I\Iexico. An-

other school was opened at Matanzas with

Misses Best and Whitman in charge. The school

at Santiago was subsequently moved to a suburb

of Havana and still later to Cienfuegos, where

it developed into a highly successful school for

boys and girls, known as Eliza Bowman School.

Among the early teachers at this school was

Miss Marcie Marvin, a woman of rare spiritual

charm, daughter of the sainted Bishop Marvin.

The school at Matanzas, now known as the
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Work of the

General

Board

Irene Toland School, was developed into an

equally successful high school for girls. The

name of this institution recalls the heroism of

Dr. Irene Toland, who sacrificed her life in

working among the yellow fever patients in our

army in the Spanish-American War. Dr. To-

land was a sister of Miss Rebecca Toland, who

v/as transferred from Mexico to take charge of

this school in its early years.

Educational While the women were developing these

schools the General Board was getting under

way two small schools, one at Havana, and the

other at Camaguey. The school at Havana,

through the liberality of a Georgia layman, was

subsequently developed into a magnificent insti-

tution, known as Candler College, now recog-

nized as one of the m.ost influential mission

schools in Southern Methodism. The other

school is Pinson College, which was started at

Camaguey in 191 1 and is steadily growing in

numbers and influence.

"They have the Bible in their homes and the

loving Christ in their hearts," said Bishop Can-

dler at the tenth anniversary of the mission, in

summ.ing up what Southern Methodism had

done for twenty- four hundred Cuban members.

This suggests the fervent type of piety that pre-

vails among these warm-hearted people. The

Cubans like Methodism for its fervency. They

like Methodist revivals and they want warm evan-
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gelistic preaching the year round. There can be

no question about the genuineness of their reli-

gion. A large proportion of the church members

exhibit every indication of actual conversion. And
many of them are developing to the full stature

of spiritual manhood. The missionaries declare

that some of the saintliest men and women they

have ever known are in their congregations.

The first ten years of rapid growth were fol- Years of

lowed by ten years of slow progress, in the ress^nd°^'

course of which there was much sifting out of Needed

undesirable elements and consequently consid-

erable improvement in general conditions. The

work to-day is not moving as rapidly as the mis-

sionaries could wish, but it is moving and it

will move more rapidly v^'hen the Church at

home responds to the demand for enlargement

which comes from every part of the mission.

The schools are crowded and there is pressing

need for more room. Indeed it is said that there

is hardly a piece of Southern Methodist property

in the island that does not need to be enlarged.

There is a great educational work before the

Church which we cannot longer postpone. There urgent Need

are six hundred thousand Cuban children who ^°^ Larger
Equipment

need to be taught by highly developed Christians,

not only that they may be leavened with Christian

doctrine, but that they may have a chance to

see what a true Christian is like. And there

are multitudes of boys and girls who must be
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trained for leadership in church, community and

state. Then there is the tremendous task of

reaching the untouched masses. There are more

than two million people in the island and several

hundred thousand of them are dependent upon

our denomination. There is still only one evan-

gelized Christian for every tv^o hundred of

Cuba's population. We must give these people

our conception of Christianity—the Christianity

of the Bible. And we must do more: we must

give them Christ. They have been led by Rome
to the infant Christ and to the dead Christ: the

time has come to lead them to a living Christ.
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VII

MAKING CHRIST KNOWN IN BRAZIL

ONE must still go from home to hear the

news. In New York I am told some thrill-

ing things about my neighbor Jones who lives

three doors below me. I remember seeing Jones,

but I do not recall having heard his name before.

In Europe the average American gets his first The Average

big surprise when he opens his morning paper ^merican's

and finds himself facing whole columns of news of south

and market reports from South America. South ^^e"=»

America ! Well, to be sure, he has some neigh-

bors down that way, but really—and he tries to

recall their names.

Ask the first man you meet on the street about

Brazil and if he has passed sixty he will tell you

how well he remembers the visit of Emperor

Dom Pedro to the Centennial at Philadelphia.

If he is a Virginian he will probably add that

before the Civil War Richmond sent millions of

sacks of flour to Brazil and got shiploads of cof-

fee back in return. If he is a youngster just out

of college he will be happy if he can recall some-

thing about rubber and the length of the Amazon.

Ask yourself about those little countries north of
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Remarkab'e
Figfures of

South
America's

Wealth

Brazil and you will begin to think of fevers

and revolutions. Try to recall Argentina and

you v/ill find yourself thinking of a country about

the size of Ohio. Who remembers that Argen-

tina is as big as all the United States east of the

Mississippi, with the states bordering the west-

ern side of the river thrown in? W^ho remem-

bers that if you should put Brazil on top of the

United States it would completely cover it and

fall over the edges ?

Recently the popular magazines have been

printing amazing pictures of South America's

great cities, with their wonderful modern build-

ings and charming modern streets; also a lot of

incredible figures about its bank clearings, in-

dustries and commerce, along with equally in-

credible prophecies as to its future progress. We
are told that the natural wealth of South Am.er-

ica is almost inconceivable. Its diamond fields

furnish more gems than any other part of the

world except South Africa. Four-fifths of the

cofifee-drinkers of the world look to Brazil to fill

their breakfast cup. Argentina counts among

its possessions more than a hundred and twenty-

five million live stock. Chile gets about a hun-

dred and thirty million dollars a year for its

nitrates, while Peru annually raises nearly two

million tons of sugar cane and exports ten mil-

lion dollars' worth of copper.

I have repeated these statements not only as
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reminders of our general Ignorance of South

America and of its large place upon the map of

the world, but also to call attention to the fact

that apart from their use as eye-openers they

have no place in the present discussion. OurXheOniy

interest in a mission field Is not, let us hope, de- pSresKave
pendent upon what winning it for Christ prom- JnthePres-

ises to bring us in - the way of big business. ^^^^

Just now we are concerned about the bigger

business—the King's business—and what we
want to think about Is not what Is going to be-

come of South America's diamonds and coffee

and cattle and copper, but what is going to be-

come of its people. There are only eighty mil-

lion people in that vast land to-day and vast

sweeps of it are uninhabited. There is more

room there than anywhere else in the world,

and in the next fifty years probably three-

fourths of all the emigrants In the world will

turn in that direction. A hundred years from

to-day South America's population will be up

in the hundreds of millions.

What sort of people are they going to be?

Big capitalists will develop the countr^^'s indus-

tries : who are going to develop Its people ? Who
are going to see that those hundreds of millions The m.-?*-

of human beings are transformed into men? tcrsofReai

, Concern
Somebody will see to the development of their

physical power and—to some extent, no doubt

—

their mental power; but who Is going to see to
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The South

American
People

the development of their spiritual power—the

only power tliat can solve the problems of their

growing civilization or meet the demands of

the kingdom of God? Who are going to help

them discover themselves? Who are going to

open their eyes to their divine destiny and bring

them into vital touch with a Power that will

quicken their spirits and develop them to the

highest manhood in the kingdom of God?
These are the questions that interest us now.

And there are others. What sort of people are

these South Americans and what place do they

occupy in Christ's program for the world ? What
are their chances for achieving their destiny,

and what is being done to help them work out

their divine destiny?

As I have said, there are about eighty million

in all. Of this number probably fifteen million

are v^hite—mainly Spanish and Portuguese. The

rest are mixed breeds, Indians and Negroes. The

upper classes among the whites are highly

cultured, capable, and rich in attractive social

qualities and generous impulses. The men have

had university advantages and many of them

are highly intellectuallzed ; the women get little

real mental training, but their social qualities are

splendidly developed. As for spiritual develop-

ment there is very little among the women and

apparently none vvhatever among the men, ex-

cept, of course, the few that have been brought
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to a knowledge of the living Christ. The men The Drift

have long ago given up the Roman Church and ^^ ^^°^

have no moral restraints except self-respect, self-

interest and a very imperfect public sentiment;

the women still cling to the church—in many

cases with fanatical devotion ; but their devotion

is to the mere externals of religion, and as their

priests give them practically no Christian teach-

ing their moral restraints are weak and their

chances for spiritual quickening and development

exceedingly small. Such a thing as purity among
men is said to be practically unknown, and while

conditions smiong women in this respect are far

better, the fact that a frightful proportion of

the population is bom outside of wedlock leaves

us little ground for boasting in their behalf.

There is absolutely no public sentiment that dc- AppaiHne:

, . ,. . . Moral
mands clean livmg among men or even requires conditions

them to cover up their indecency. Vice condi-

tions in all South American cities are simply un-

speakable. Houses devoted to vice stand side by

side with the best homes in the most fashionable

residential sections and it is almost impossible to

build a church where the people can reach it with-

out passing through streets in which the under-

world is plying its trade day and night in the

most public and brazen manner imaginable.

Children of the best families pass these places

on their way to school and grow up more fa-

miliar with unspeakable exhibitions of vice than
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The Lower
Classes

South Ameri-
can Civiliza-

tion Lack-
ing at the

Foundation

the most degraded slum children of our own
land. To North American eyes every South

American city is a Sodom.

Where the best public sentiment permits such

conditions there is little good to be said of the

humbler classes. The ignorant whites are warm-

hearted, generous and religious; but they have

yet to conceive of any connection between reli-

gion and morality, and as a people they are gross-

ly immoral. The same is true of the mixed breeds

and Negroes, both of whom are nominally Chris-

tian but practically pagan in their ideas as well

as practices. Roughly speaking the Indians are

neither better nor worse than they were when

South America v/as discovered, except in the

matter of drink, which is said to be steadily kill-

ing them off in every part of the country.

It has been said that South America's real

trouble consists in its never having had a Plym-

outh Rock. Its civilization Is lacking at the

foundation. The Spanish and Portuguese who
came to South America came not for religious

liberty, for a chance to achieve their divine des-

tiny as sons of God, but simply for gold. Our
own forefathers w^ere Inspired by a heavenly

vision; the South American colonists were only

influenced by the lust of riches. You cannot

seek liberty for Christ's sake without looking up-

ward, and If you look steadily upward you will

develop upward. So you cannot seek gold for
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your own sake without looking downward, and

if you look steadily downward your development

Vvdll be in that direction. And so it happened

that while our forefathers, with their gaze fixed

steadfastly upon the highest star in sight, de-

veloped on their upper or spiritual side, the men

who settled South America, having their gaze

fixed steadfastly upon the gold-veined earth

at their feet, developed only on their earthly

side. And to this day their development has been

confined to that side. They have not even so

much as heard that there is another side. As a

people they are utterly unconscious of the things

of the spirit. One can travel a thousand miles

in South America without coming upon a human
being who has discovered his ovv^n spirit. The.

upper classes are highly developed on their ma-

terial side, and they handle their material prob-

lems well; but in the presence of tlie great spirit-

ual problems which their material development a Land of

has brought upon them they are as helpless as Manhood^^**

babes. They have no spiritual vision to see

through them, no spiritual povv'er to handle them.

And this is as true of their highly intellectualized

and specialized young men who come out of

their universities as it is of the rest. They are

not developing spiritual vision or spiritual power

In their universities or anywhere else. Unfortu-

nately they built their universities after the Con-

tinental pattern and consequently they do not ed-
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ucate. They only instruct, and as their instruc-

tion is based upon the assumption that man is

purely a material being they are interested only

in the lower forms of power. The idea of de-

veloping men of high spiritual power to solve

the great spiritual problems of civilization has

never come v/ithin their range of vision. Having

no consciousness of spirit they do not admit its

existence, and naturally everything that looks to

the development of the spirits of men is to their

minds absurd. Religion is absurd. A_ll efforts

to bring men into contact with the Great Spirit is

absurd. They knov/ of nothing greater than man
and man is only a chemical compound.

It is needless to enlarge further tipon these

distressing conditions. Plainly we have before

us a problem that calls for something more than

ordinary attention. What have we been doing

thus far to solve it? And what will we have to

do in the im.mediate future?

One cannot discuss a whole continent in a

chapter. Let us confine ourselves to one coun-

try and to the efforts of a single denomination in

that country. What has our Church done to

solve the supreme problem of Brazil?

First Ameri- American Methodists made their first attempt

odist Efforts iri Brazil as far back as 1836. Rev. Fountain E.
in Brazil Ritts, of the Tcnnessce Conference, who had

been sent out the year before to look over the

South American field and to establish a mission
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at Buenos Aires, found in Brazil ''a number of

foreigners from Protestant lands, who were anx-

ious that religious services should be obser^'ed in

that city." On looking into the matter he

learned that while the Roman Catholic Church,

which was then the state church, was intolerant,

the government was disposed to be liberal, and on

being assured that if Protestant sen/ices were

held in a building that did not liave the appear-

ance of a church they would be protected, he or-

ganized the Protestants of the city into a con-

gregation and promised that a pastor would be

sent to them. On his return to America he made

an encouraging report of conditions in Brazil,

and on his recommendation the Board of Mis-

sions decided to start a mission in that field and

sent out Rev. Justin Spaulding to open up the

work (1837). Mr. Spaulding took charge of the

congregation in Rio and was soon holding reg-

ular services in a private room. Before the

year was out he became so much encouraged

over the outlook that he appealed to the Board

for reenforcements, and the following year he

was joined by Rev. D. P. Kidder. INIr. Kidder

knew Portuguese and began to look for oppor-

tunities to preach to Brazilians. In a little while

he was scattering the gospel far into the interior.

He visited Bahia, Pernambuco and other points

in the North and it is said v.-as the first Prot-

estant to preach along the borders of the Ama-
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zon. He also preached the first Protestant ser-

mon in the important city of Sao Paulo. In

most places the. people were too intolerant to

give him a sympathetic hearing, but they were

always ready to buy his Bibles and tracts, and

he eventually succeeded in distributing the print-

ed gospel over a wide area. In 1840 his wife

died and he returned to America, leaving Mr.

Spaulding, who remained at Rio until the out-

break of the American Civil War.
It was generally supposed that this first at-

tempt was a failure, but from a discovery made
some years ago it is clear that the missionaries

did not fail to attract attention to Protestantism.

In a secondhand bookstore in Rio, Rev. H. C.

Tucker, one of the missionaries who was sent

out after the work was resumed, found an old

book in Portuguese entitled The Methodist and

the Catholic. It was the work of a Roman Cath-

olic priest of the time of the early Methodist mis-

sionaries in Brazil, and was an effort to bring

them and their teaching into disrepute by expos-

ing what he claimed to be their errors and the evil

effects of their doctrines. While the missionaries

seem to have accomplished little In their day they

evidently did enough to arouse the fears of the

priests and it is quite possible that their work
helped to prepare the way for the more success-

ful efforts of a later time.

The foundation of the present work in Brazil
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was laid by Rev. J. J. Ransom, vv^ho was scril southern

out in 1876. (The Board had formally entered J^^t^o^'-^™

, 1 r , /. ^ Enters
the country the year before by recognizmg Rev. Erarii, isrs

J. E. Newman, who was already in the field, as

its missionary; but Mr. Newman's efforts were

practically confined to English-speaking resi-

dents.) Mr. Ransom reached Rio early in the

year and by the following year had sufficiently

mastered Portuguese to begin evangelistic work.

At the end of 1877 the Mission reported forty-

two members. There v/as only one Brazilian

member, however, (Joao Correa, a colporteur

of the American Bible Society,) the others being

Americans. Early in 1878 Mr. R.ansom opened

a hall for religious lectures in Rio and immedi-

ately began to attract attention. A leading

Roman Catholic journal hotly assailed him,

whereupon the liberal press rushed to his sup-

port, and while the discussion stirred up intoler-

ance on the one hand it served to awaken a spirit Progress in

of inquiry on the other. Several Brazilians were ^*°

converted and by the end of the year the work

was well under way.

In 1880 Mr. Ransom, at the request of the

Board, returned to America to awaken interest

In his mission and succeeded in securing many

assurances of support. The South Carolina Con-

ference agreed to support two missionaries (Rev.

J. W. Koger, a member of the Conference, and

Rev. J. L. Kennedy of the Holston Conference)
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and these were sent out by the Conference Board

the following year. At the same time the

Woman's Board entered the field and sent Miss

The Woman's Martha Watts to open a school at Piracicaba.

tersthe
" Mr. Kennedy entered the work at Rio and Mr.

Field. 18S1 XQgei- ^yas sent to Piracicaba, where he soon

rrganized a church with thirteen members.- At

the end of the year Rio reported sixty-four

members an.! three Sunday schools with a total

enrollment of fifty pupils.

Miss Watts began her w^ork w^ith one pupil.

The people found out at the beginning that she

was a Protestant and they avoided her school as

they v.ould yellow fever. But the brave young

missionary held on and when three months had

Faith and passcd and nothing had happened to tlie lone pu-

Hav'^^Their P^^' ^ ^^^ parents summoned up courage to

Reward scnd their children, and the school began to grow.

Twenty-seven years later the Woman's Board

reported : "Twenty-seven years ago a lone wom-
an in a rented room struggling for three months

with a single pupil; to-day in the same city on

the ground formerly devoted to bullfighting is

a college tliat makes the enemies of truth trem-

ble. It is considered to be the source of all that

is best in the public schools. It is acknowledged

by health officers to be one of the most hygienic

buildings In the State. Collegio Piracicabano is

feared and hated by its enemies and loved by

those who love mankind. This college and seven
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more like it have grown from the sowing twenty-

seven years ago, and the sower is seeing the har-

vest. Many who sent out the lone missionary

have gone to their reward ; but God has answered

their prayers and rewarded their self-sacrihce

in a measure greater perhaps than their faith

and with results greater and more far-reaching

than their successors comprehended."

In 1912 the ?Jission Board printed a picture

of a street scene in Piracicaba and over against

it by way of contrast placed a picture of tlie beau-

tiful Collegio Piracicabano, which has supplanted

the old bull ring—a large, homelike building with

an inviting double veranda running across the

front, half hidden among beautiful trees and shut

off from the desolate-looking street on one side

by a hedge of cedars and on the other by an iron

fence covered with a rioting mass of roses. No
one who has never lived in Brazil can realize

how strikingly these two pictures symbolize the

marvelous transformation that has been brought

about wherever the missionaries have established

Christian schools for girls. Much has been ac- Christian Ed-

complished through schools for boys, but the re- Transform-

suits are not so strikinf;:. Educated Christian iner Brazil-

. , ... - ? ...... ian Woman-
girls quickly transform the social life of a com- hood

munity and soon there is a riot of roses where

there was once a desert ; but educated Christian

young men go out into a larger world—the world
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of business or politics or art or science—and It

takes a long time for their spiritual ideas and

ideals to leaven enough of the vast mass around

them to become noticeable.

Other schools were organized from time to

time. Not all of them indeed were successful.

In 1883 the Church at home celebrated the one

hundredth anniversary of American Methodism

by taking special collections for important en-

terprises in its mission fields, and one of the ob-

jects selected was a college for girls of high-class

families to be established in Rio de Janeiro.

Failure In There was no high-class school for girls in Rio

and it was believed that the establishment of

such an institution in that great city, "whose in-

fluence radiates to the remotest corner and to the

most obscure village" of Brazil, v/ould exert a

great influence for Christ not only in the capital

but eventually throughout the country. The
school v/as started in 1886, but for som^e reason

the appeals that were made for its support failed

to arouse much enthusiasm. Only half the

money asked for was raised and the Rio school

soon ceased to exist. Another school of those

days now no longer in existence was the CoUeglo

Mineiro Americano at Juiz de Fora, which was

started in 1891 by Miss Mary Bruce. This

school however had a successful history and w^as

closed partly for strategic reasons (mainly that

it might not interfere with the development of
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what was considered a more iiiiportant enter-

prise) and partly because of the scarcity of

workers.

In addition to the great school at Piracicaba Notable
Successes

Miss Watts organized (1895) an important m- Elsewhere

stitution at Petropolis, a beautiful resort about

two hours' ride by rail from Rio. This school

immediately became popular, but when it came

to be knov/n that it was a Protestant institution

the attendance began to dwindle and for a time

it threatened to die. By and by hovv-ever the

people becamie convinced that it was doing good

rather than harm and rallied to its support. This

change was brought about "without one jot or

tittle of abatement of religious principle." Peo-

ple clearly understood what the school stood for

and that the Bible was daily taught in the class-

room. 'The curriculum has passed through many

changes and modifications, but this point has

been like the laws of the Medes and Persians."

The reports show that the pupils come from all

ranks and conditions. "Tlie heir of a title of

the old nobility sits in the same class with the

laboring man's child and is frequently surpassed

by the latter." Very few, we are assured, leave

the school "utterly indifferent and uninfluenced,

though the number of actual conversions is far

smaller than we desire to see."

Another important school established by the

Woman's Board in the early years is the "Colle-
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gio" at Ribeirao Preto. (It should be explained

by the way that our "Collegios" in Latin Amer-

ica are not usually colleges, but secondary schools

with primary departments). This institution

(which was started at the suggestion of Bishop

Hendrix) was opened in 1899 by Miss Lenora

Smith, who was transferred from Piracicaba.

For some time the school had a hard struggle and

there were days when the workers were in actual

want. At such times they were rescued by a big-

hearted Swedish woman who served them as

faithfully as the ravens served Elijah. She is

The Raven of Still known as the ravcn of the "CoUcgio." "Her
thecoii.eio baskets of supplies," writes Miss Stradley, "had

a way of reaching the school at very opportune

times, and until to-day pupils and teachers unite

in celebrating her birthday and doing honor to

her as one of the first and truest friends of Col-

legio Methodista."

In 1903 the city was swept by a terrible

scourge of yellow fever. The school was closed,

but its teachers, Misses Stewart and Bowman,
in spite of the entreaties of their friends, re-

fused to flee, and heroically devoted themselves

day and night to the care of the sick. Both es-

caped the fever, but it is safe to say that few to

v/hom they ministered will ever escape the in-

fluence of their heroic spirits or the touch of

their Christlike lives. It was in Ribeirao Preto

that one of the saintliest men in Brazil, when
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asked to what means his conversion was due,

replied, ''To Collegio Methodista." At the time

his children were attending this school. He had

lost faith in religion and had nothing in which

to believe. "My children repeated their hymns

and Bible lessons at home, and the missionaries

visited us. Through these openings the light

dawned for me." And he added : "This is one of

the great works that the school does; it makes

parents and friends of the pupils more tolerant

and willing to hear the preaching of the gospel."

On returning from South America, Mr. Mr. Roose-

Roosevelt, in referring to striking changes tliat Testimony

have taken place in Brazilian society, wrote : "In

no way has the change been greater or more

beneficial than in the education of v/omen and,

indeed, as regards woman's general position.

The women, missionaries from the Southern

branch of the American Methodist Church have

done invaluable work toward this end."

Miss Belle Bennett, so long a fountain of mis-

sionary inspiration to Southern Methodists, has

told of meeting a high-class Brazilian woman of ^ Brazilian

unusual intelligence and refinement who was vi°iTn "f^

deeplv troubled over the moral condition of her HerCoun-

count^^^ She seemed to know nothing of the

living Christ, but her eyes had somehovv opened

to the things vrhich Christ alone can supply. She

spoke of Brazil's need of more men and v/cmen

of strong character and high moral purpose, and
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when asked what means she could suggest for

bringing about the changes which were so sad-

ly needed, replied: "The education of Brazilian

girls and the securing to women of their lawful

place in the esteem and affections of men. Our
country will not be prosperous nor our people

happy until our women occupy their proper

place in society and our men learn to maintain the

right attitude of respect and appreciation for

them." She added further, says Miss Bennett,

"that the hope of having the right kind of men
v/as in, properly educating the girls who are to

be the mothers of the future generations.'* She

sees no hope for the transformation and im-

provement of the men of the present generation

now in active life, and says her husband, a gen-

eral of high standing in the Brazilian army,

has the same convictions.

Still another important school organized in the

early days of the work is the Coliegio Isabella

Hendrix at Bello Horizonte. In addition to the

"Collegios," the Woman's Board opened several

day schools and later established an evangelistic

center at Sao Paulo. In this center the workers

visit the women in their homes, pray with them

when opportunity is oft'ered, distribute Bibles

and tracts, conduct Sunday schools, and by other

means endeavor to find a way for Christ into the

hearts of women and children.

While all the schools for girls have done ex-
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cellent work it can hardly be claimed that any of

them have developed to an extraordinary de-

gree. As Mrs. J. H. McCoy has said, "In all Bra-

zil we have no outstanding institution for the

education of girls such as we have in our school

at Hiroshima, Japan, or McTyeire, in Shanghai,

China, or as we have in the normal school at

Saltillo, Mexico.''

The first important educational venture of the Granbery

General Board was the establishment of Gran- M^ilh^Fac.

bery College at Juiz de Fora (1903). This tor for

school was named for Bishop J. C. Granber^% Br^Srs"

who was deeply devoted to the work in Brazil Future

and for several years gave much of his time to

its development. Its aim, like that of Kwansei

Gakuin, in Japan, is to develop young* men for

leadership not only in the church but in all the

important stations of life. It began with fifty

students and under the administration of Dr. J.

W. Tarboux, .who had been Its chief inspiration

for the greater part of its life, its enrollment

ran up to about five hundred. Changes in the

educational laws of Brazil and the severe panic

precipitated by the Great War seriously inter-

rupted its progress and the attendance has been

greatly reduced; but it is again on the upgrade

and if the present plans for an endowment are

carried out it may eventually become as great

an influence for Christ throughout the nation

as it is now throughout the state.
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Four years after Granbery was started Dr.

Tarboux reported students from six of the

twenty states of Brazil. Schools of pharmacy

and dentistry had been established and eleven

young men were studying for the ministry. Ear-

nest efforts were being made to influence the

students morally and spiritually, and it was be-

lieved that the moral tone not only of the student

body but of the whole city had im_proved through

the institution's influence. In 1912 Dr. H. C.

Tucker wrote : "Dr. Tarboux has been unceasing

in his devotion and energies for the furtherance

of this work and has carried the spirit of prayer

into all his efforts. The house has been one large

family, with daily Bible-reading and prayers,

Sunday school in the main hall of the building,

and attendance at the church services." Recent

reports indicate that the college is still moving

fon\^ard under the inspiration of the original

aim of its trustees—to make the institution

"worthy of the great and saintly name it bears."

The remarkable progress of the Church at

Uruguayana in Southern Brazil led its pastor,

Rev. John W. Price, to enlist his people in an

educational enterprise of their ow^n, and in 1909

they began with great enthusiasm to build a

school for boys. This school, now known as

Union College, has steadily grown and is to-day

exerting a great influence for Christ in South

Brazil. The school is organized for Christian
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work and both teachers and students are inter-

ested in personal evangeUsm. They are also in-

terested in community betterment and social re-

forms.

Perhaps the most interesting feature of the ^ Rotable

Southern Methodist work in Brazil is the Peo- Christ in

pie's Central Institute at Rio de Janeiro. It was ^^°

started on a modest scale by Rev. H. C. Tucker

and Rev. E. E. Vann about ten years ago and

is to-day perhaps the best-known Protestant

institution in Pao. In visiting the Institute sev-

eral years ago Bishop Mouzon was reminded

that the first great Methodist Church "was what

we now call an Institutional Church.'' "The
Foundry in London," wrote the Bishop, "was
an institution established to save men as members
of society. Here wxre a Christian home, a bank

and loan office, a printing establishment, a med-

ical dispensary^ and a Christian church, all in

one. How slow^ we have been in learning that

to save the 'soul' means to save the 'life' ! This

is exactly what the People's Institute is trying

to do in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. The Institute

is located in a thickly populated section of the

city among people who need to learn what the

total message of Christianity is. The work that

it has done has vindicated the wisdom of those

who founded it. It is no experiment ; it is a 'go-

ing concern' ; it has already succeeded.

"The Institute was established for the spirit-
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ual, moral, social, intellectual and physical cul-

ture and development of the masses of the peo-

whenthe pie. It Stands for character-building and com-

Stute
^ °'

iTTLimity betterment. To achieve the ends in view
stands For jt makcs usc of sucli organized activities as the

preaching of the gospel of the Son of God

;

Sunday schools and Bible classes; the distribu-

tion of the sacred Scriptures and wholesome

literature ; kindergarten and day schools for chil-

dren, night classes for young people and adults

;

instruction in sewing, cooking, typewriting, etc.

;

public lectures with lantern slides to entertain

and instruct the people in morals, hygiene, in

civic, social and general community betterment;

classes to teach mothers how best to care for

infants and proper feeding of school children;

dispensary with medical and dental clinics for

the people, and the medical inspection and treat-

ment of school children, with special instruction

in caring for the teeth; gymnasium and play-

ground with direction in play and physical cul-

ture; social visitation from house to house; re-

lief and help for thei sick and poor; legal coun-

sel as may be desired; in a w^ord, it seeks to

touch, uplift and brighten as many lives as pos-

sible with instruction and help."

Besides the superintendent there is now a pas-

tor, a native preacher who devotes his whole

time to the spiritual vrelfare of the church mem-
bership and of the people who frequent the In-
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stitute. This pastor writes : "It is interesting to

note the zeal with which our members are work-

ing to evangelize the neighborhoods in which

they live. At Merity, a suburban point some dis-

tance from Rio, a separate congregation has been

organized, and a new chapel is under process

of erection on land donated for the purpose by

one of our members. There are also live Sun-

day schools and regular preaching services main-

tained by the Central Institute at Deodoro, Mare-

chal Hermes, and Morro de Favella. At the

latter point it is expected shortly to organize a

regularly constituted congregation, affiliated with

the Central Institute. Direct efforts are made
from time to time to interest in their spiritual

welfare the persons who attend the medical and

dental clinics. Many of our most valued mem-
bers were first brought into touch with us through

the curing of an aching tooth or the healing of

a sick child.'*

While the missionaries engaged in evangelistic

work have never found it easy to secure a hear-

ing, owing to Romish intolerance, there has been

a steady harvesting* of souls from the beginning

of the work. In 1906 the mission reported a steady Har-

5,061 members. At the end of that year the work gouis

in the state of Rio Grande do Sul was set off to it-

self under the name of South Brazil Mission.

The growth in membership from 1906 to the

present has not been as rapid as in the preceding
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years, but the actual development of the work

has probably been greater. The care of the

churches already organized has left the evan-

gelists little chance to win converts in unoccupied

fields, but it has given them a good chance to

develop the converts already made, and they

have not been slow to use it.

The Present Takin? the vv'ork as a whole the present show-

Glance iHg" comparcs favorabiy w^ith the exhibits of other

mission fields. We now have in the tv/o Confer-

ences considerably more than eight thousand

mem.bers. While our centers of work are not

numerous they are all at strategic points, and

nearly all are exerting an influence for Christ

over a wide field. We have about eighty organ-

ized churches, many of v/hich are splendidly de-

veloped. We have in Granbery College a plant

for the development of spiritual manhood that

is influencing the professional, business and po-

litical life of many communities, and will ulti-

mately have a great part in the transformation of

the national life of Brazil. We have four strong

schools for girls that are turning out highly de-

veloped Christian young women, many of whom
are establishing Christian homes and exerting a

powerful influence for Christ in society. Half a

century ago hardly anybody in Brazil knew what

a cultured Christian woman was like; to-day the

transforming povrer of Christ in v.^omanhood

may be seen in hundreds of communities. Be-
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sides these institutions we have Union College

(for boys) which is exerting a steadily growing

influence in Southern Brazil, and an institutional

church (People's Central Institute) at Rio, in

which we are cooperating with Christ in an un-

ceasing effort to fit men and women for the king-

dom of God. And we are planning and working

toward the ideal of a parochial school for every

church. The public schools of Brazil are in the

hands of people who know little of the meaning

of true education, and our churches can have

no future if the children who are growing up in

them are not provided with Christian teachers

and educated under the influence of Christian

ideals.

For all this work we have in the field only Distressine

about fifty missionaries and forty native preach-
"vvorkers

ers. It is said that every missionary in Brazil

is overworked. Many have broken down under

the heavy strain. In a recent letter Rev. J. W.
Daniel of Passo Fundo in Southern Brazil

writes: "Our little force was again stricken

by death last week. Mrs. Weaver, wife of

Brother Weaver at Union College, died after

an illness of a month or more. She leaves four

little children, the youngest not yet six months

old. As Brother Weaver is a cripple and almost

helpless, and as he has no one near to care for

the children, it will necessitate his withdrawal

from the field. Two of our best gone within
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six months of each other! And as yet no one

to take their places ! How can we extend our

forces to care for all the work, I don't see.

Surely God will raise up some one. Santa An-

na, a church of eighty members, is dependent

for its leadership upon one of its members who

has since become a local preacher. Where can

we find a man for a work of such promise and

importance as Union College ? Believe me, every

man in the Conference is doing double work."

But what have we to show for our work?

What are we really doing for Christ in Brazil?

There are cynical persons who smile with un-

disguised credulity at all missionary statistics

coming from South America. They wonder

that anybody of ordinary intelligence should take

them seriously. Does not all the world know that

the Latin-American is all veneer and politeness,

that there is nothing beneath his skin that you

can rely upon, that he has absolutely no char-

acter, and that therefore all his professions are

worthless? But do the Brazilian converts make
real Christians?

Practical Not long ago the Nashville Christian Advo-

cate made an appeal in behalf of a brave North

Carolina circuit rider, who had lost his horse

and had no money to buy another. A Southern

Methodist promptly sent the editor a check for

a hundred dollars. That Methodist however

was not a Southerner. He was a Brazilian. In
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forwarding his check his pastor wrote : "He feels

that more and better things should be provided

for the preachers who serve poor circuits; that

the richer home churches ought to share the

burden in providing more adequately for self-

sacrificing laborers in such difficult fields."

Recently a poor unlettered man stood up in

church and said: "The tithe that is pleasing to

God and that gives life and joy to the soul is

taken out of the best that a man has and not out

of the scraps." That man tithes in spite of his

poverty and he is not an American; he is a

Brazilian.

A man who had come to know Christ in his

old age conducted from his deathbed an earnest

campaign for his Master, in the course of which

he brought not only his wife but his servants

to Christ. This man also was a Brazilian. A
planter who was led to Christ by reading a copy

of a Bible which had somehow fallen into his

hands, but who lived far away from a Chris-

tian community and had never seen a Protestant

minister, continued in his devotion to Christ

down to old age, when he was rewarded by the

visit of a missionary who gave him the instruc-

tion for which he had been longing for twenty

years. A dentist, who is a member of the

Southern Methodist Church, regularly devotes

a definite part of his time to spreading the Good

News of Christ. He has thus far led two hun-
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dred men and women to Christ, and has moved

twice in order that he might be near a weak

church that needed his help. ''His face fairly

glows v/ith the joy of serving his Lord and Mas-

ter." These also are not Americans but Bra-

zilians.

One of the most liberal Christians to be found

anywhere to-day is a Brazilian, a Southern Meth-

odist of Juiz de Fora.

The most earnest followers of Christ among
soldiers we have heard of in recent years are

Brazilians. 'The Christian soldiers have been

a notable factor in our Brazilian work. The

church in the tow^n of Uberaba, situated in the

great coffee district, almost owes its existence

to the faithful soldiers who have been in gar-

rison there. They and their wives have been

constant attendants upon Bible class and prayer

meetings, and largely through their devotion and

self-denial offerings have kept the church alive.

This really is not saying enough. They have

helped to make it one of the most promising

churches in the interior."

And so we might go on indefmitely. It cannot

be said that one finds such Christians everywhere

in Brazil—one does not find them everywhere in

America ; but it can and should be said that what-

ever may be the truth about untransformed char-

acter in South America, Christ is transforming

men in South America as truly as he is trans-
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forming them in North America, and he is doing

his work just as thoroughly there as here.

This is a very imperfect glimpse of the work

of our denomination in Brazil, but if we will

bear in mind that the work of the other denom-

inations in this field is of like general character

it will be sufficient for our present purpose. It

is plain that we are making progress, but it is

just as plain that our forces are in no sense

commensurate with the magnitude of our job. we AreMak-

Three-fourths of Brazil's territory and far more 1,"^*^°^^^"*

than three-fourths of its population are yet to be «

reached. For the w^hole of South America the

showing is worse. There are more Methodist

preachers in one of our Southern states than

there are preachers of all denominations in the

Southern continent. In the United States we
have one minister for every 622 persons. In There la oniy_.,..,. . . One Preach-
South America there is one preacher for every ^^ fcr Every

156,250 persons, which is far less than the pro- iss.2so Pcr-

portion in some parts of Japan.

Let us see if we can visualize the situation.

Here are the white Brazilians, the hope of the

nation. Take the best of them who have never

come in contact with the gospel of a living Christ.

Here is a refined home—a seat of the highest

Brazilian culture. The v/ife is a very charming

woman—a splendid specimen of high physical

and social development. She has had little men-
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tal training, but she has sufficient intelligence for

her social needs and she is a social success. Pos-

sibly something has come into her life—some

tragedy of life or death—that has brought her

The Situation in contact with the things of the spirit and has

Higher made her conscious of her own spirit. More

likely however nothing of the sort has ever hap-

pened, and her spirit remains undiscovered and

unquickened. One wonders if it is anything

more than a bud nipped by the frost.

The husband also is a magnificently developed

animal, but the state of his spirit hardly admits

of a doubt. It is a frost-nipped bud. He is not

only a highly developed animal physically but he

is a highly intellectualized animal. But having

said this much one can say no more. The uni-

versity at which he received his training is a

South American university, and as I have already

intimated, a South American university is a place

where young men have a chance to discover

everything but their own spirits and the Great

Spirit who made them. As a highly intellectual-

ized animal this man is a success, but as a man
—a real man:—he is an abortion. And unless

something happens to bring his spirit into contact

v/ith the quickening Christ he will never be any-

thing else.

These two splendid human animals are en-

gaged in following their selfish aspirations and

incidentally in bringing up a number of children,
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who are also splendid human animals. Their

parents have never seen anything else in them

—

never dreamed that there is anything else in

them. Having no spiritual vision they have never

caught in their children's faces a vision of their

divine possibilities or their divine destiny. They

have never in imagination followed them into

the land of the spirit up to the high plateaus

where God walks with human beings v;ho have

achieved manhood. They have never thought of

them as im.mortal spirits who might one day walk

with the Eternal Spirit. And of course they are

not bringing them up as immortal spirits. They

are only bringing them up as animals with think-

ing attachments.

Of course one happens upon such homes here

and there in our own land, but in Brazil one finds

them everywhere. That is the trouble : they are

everywhere.

It is hardly necessary to add tliat the condition

of the lower classes is not less pathetic. The

mixed breeds and the Negroes have not turned

their backs upon religion, but they have mistaken

superstition for religion and superstition never

yet raised a human being above animalism. And
as for the Indians—^but there is nothing to be

said about the Indians. Neither Protestant nor

Catholic in South America seems to have given

the Indian a second thought.

Unquestionably it is a distressing picture. But
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a thing may be distressing without being dis-

couraging, and the thing we need to get into our

minds just now is that whatever one may say

about Brazil's problem it is in no sense hopeless.

As a matter of fact it is far from hopeless. We
have not solved it, but the results of our efforts

assure us beyond all doubt that we have the right

Our Only key to it and all that w^e need to do is to bring
Need To-Day ^ ^ i o-i •

more powxr to our task. There is no mystery

about it. There aro no insuperable obstacles.

There are no contingencies to fill us with alarm.

The whole difficulty is simply a matter of equip-

ment. It is the problem of the farmer who has

undertaken to cultivate a two-hundred-horse

farm with two horses.
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VIII

WE BLAZE A NEW TRAIL IN AFRICA

THE period following the Civil War was pro-

lific in many things, but chiefly in blunders.

It was a time of fever and confusion and mob
insanity and a vast and abysmal foolishness.

Wisdom was suspended along with habeas corpus

and folly was free to range at will. And folly
°"'"J^^*'°'

found its way into high places as well as low.

It did not stop short of the altars of the church.

When we think of the blunders of those days

we usually think of the politicians; but the pol-

iticians were not alone; in the matter of the Ne-

gro, for instance, the churches played a close

second. Never in the history of modern Chris-

tianity did as many sincere and usually wise

Christians lose their heads and behave so child-

ishly.

In the North they blundered over the Negro, when the

In the South we blundered in dropping the Ne- Dropped the

gro. It Is all over now and we can talk plainly Negro

about the beam in our own eye without discuss-

ing whatever it was that was in our brother's

eye. The plain tinith Is, we were tired and our

nerves were on edge and we allowed ourselves
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to be vexed until we lost our patience and told

the Negro that he might do as he pleased. If

he insisted on going he might go. And then we
let him go and—we washed our hands of him.

Not in anger (we had other ways to spend our

wrath in those days) , but in utter weariness. We
were so weary that we really could not see that

there was anything else to do.

I am not referring to the time when we for-

mally set off the Negro in a church of his own.

I am referring to the moment that we dropped

him.

We hardly let him loose before we began to

see our mistake. The change in our colored

people began when the carpetbaggers and scal-

awags got hold of them, but that change was
Our Bieerest largely superficial. They could have been turned

in another direction if leaders of another sort

had gotten hold of them. But when they put

colored preachers into their pulpits in the place

of the white preachers who had led them out of

their African paganism and were slowly but

steadily leading them toward spiritual manhood,

they turned from their Moses to leaders w^ho

could lead them only back into Egypt. All their

lives they had had the advantage of learning

Christian truth at the feet of men who were them-

selves splendid examples of the transforming

power of the gospel they preached. Every Sun-

day they had had a chance to see what a real
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Christian was like. They had been getting their

rehgious ideas from men who knew what rehgion

was, and their moral ideas from men who had

never divorced morality from religion in their

own lives, and they were gradually advancing

toward the Christian view of religion as a life

lived with God and in harmony with his law.

Here and there in the South a strong white

preacher kept his hold upon the colored people

of his community by preaching to them Sunday
afternoons as often as opportunity offered, and

by serving them as a friend and counselor when

they got into trouble ; and in such cases there was

little if any change for the w^orse. I have in

mind a colored church which continued to have

"v/hite" preaching at frequent intervals during

the Reconstruction period and I am sure that the

moral character of the members of that church

ten years after the war was several hundred per

cent better than that of the members of any other

Negro church in the cormnunity.

But in most communities the Negro went down

morally far more rapidly than he rose materially.

I am not charging this against the negro : a con-

gregation of any other color would have gone

down morally under similar conditions. The

best congregation in Southern Methodism could

not hold its own if it were subjected week after

week and year after year to the preaching of an

illiterate who had never learned tl:e difference
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Secret of the betwceii religioii and superstition. But this was
Moral De-

, ^r^ i , r >t
ciinecfthe not the worst. io become the pastor of a Ne-

!he^^*"" ^^^ church in those days required nothing but

a small gift of Negro eloquence and a large sup-

ply of self-confidence, and the pastorate often

drew to it men of vicious character who had no

purpose but to prey upon their flocks. Often

the pastor's moral character was far lower than

the average of his congregation. Many Negro

preachers of that day had no moral character

at all. They were on fire with a religion which

they used as a substitute for morality and some-

times as a cloak for the grossest immoralities.

I recall an aged Negro bishop, one of the noblest

men I have ever known, who told me with tears

in his eyes how he was sometimes driven alm.ost

to despair by the prevalence of vice among his

preachers. It is felly to speak of the wonderful

progress of the race in those days when the great

mass of Negroes had no spiritual teacher save

one of their own number who was little above

them in intellect and not infrequently below them

in all the things that count in the end. The real

progress of our colored people did not begin until

they were provided with the beginnings of an

educated ministr}^

It is childish to contend that we did not drop

the Negro—tliat he dropped us. It is equally

childish to say that he wanted to go off to him-

self and there was nothing we could do but let
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him go. At fourteen Johnny wanted to go off to

himself, but we did not let him go. Nevertheless

when we realized that he was growing more and

more restless and that w^e could hardly hope to

keep him at home until he was twenty-one, we

hurried up with his training and did our best to

get him ready for the day of his going. We
never thought of dropping him. We have not

dropped him yet. When he went off to himself

our hearts and our prayers went with him. Our

letters of love and counsel followed him. A
thousand times since then we have tried to make

him feel hov/ deeply we are interested in his

affairs and how gladly we would make any sac-

riiice in our power for him.

The Japanese Christians early began to exhibit

a desire to go off to themselves, but we did not

let them p-o. We did not lose patience with them o^^ saner

. .. . , . , 1 1 1 1 Treatment ol

and tell them they might do as they pleased, the Japanese

Nevertheless we knew that as soon as they were

capable of managing a church of their own they

should have a church of their own to m.anage,

and when v^'e saw that they were growing rest-

less we hurried up with their training lest they

should insist upon going off to themselves before

they were ready. And when at last they went

they were supplied with ministers and leading lay-

men sufficiently developed and equipped to meet

their pressing needs. Did we drop them? We
have not dropped them yet. We are still training
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their ministers, still directing all their educational

work, still furnishing them with teachers, still

going into unoccupied fields and winning con-

verts for their churches, still attending their Con-

ferences and giving them the benefit of our expe-

rience and counsel, still providing Christian litera-

ture for them, still using every practicable means
to keep the highest Christian ideals before them.

All these things we should have done for the

Negro. We may say that he would not have let

What We US, but the faCt remains that we did not try. We
Might Have ^^^ ^^^y jg|. |^-j^ ^.^^ ^^.^ washcd our hands
Done .

-^ ^ *

of him. And we did it so thoroughly that we
liave had little to remind us of him since. We
can look at our hands now and see nothing to

awaken our sense of obligation to him or of

responsibility for him.

I say zve. I mean Vv-e Southern Christians

as a people.

When at last Vv-e fully aw^oke to our mistake

it was too late. The Negro was gone. He in-

SpiitMiik deed remained physically present ready to re-

ceive anything we might give him, but really he

was gone. A gulf had yawned and he w^as on

the other side of it. He realized that he needed

our material help, but as for the rest he preferred

to manage his ov/n affairs. Also he was ready

to live on brotherly terms with us, but he re-

sented anything that reminded him of the old-time

paternalism. He vrould be very glad to have a
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white brother preach to him occasionally, but

with the distinct understanding that the brother

v/ould occupy the pulpit as a visitor only. The

old-time relationships of teacher and pupil or

n^^ssionary and convert had disappeared as vit-

terly as that of master and slave. vSo far as one

could see there was really no opportunity left

to the Christian whites of the South to help the

Negro except by giving him the money he needed

for his schools, along with their assurance of

brotherly love.

And somehow that did not appeal to us. There unyielding

were indeed many earnest preachers and not a

few leading laym.en to whom it did appeal.

Southern Methodist preachers often went home
from their Annual Conferences in a flame of

zeal for Negro education and with earnest re-

solves to put the Negro back on the Church's

conscience; but the cold apathy of their congre-

gations was as unyielding as Gibraltar. Bishop

Haygood threvv^ his v/hole soul into a mighty

plea for "our brother in black" that stirred our

leaders throughout the South, but somehow they

v/ere never able to pass the flame on to the hearts

of the people. The people were not against Negro

education ; they were not against the Negro : they

had simply dropped him in a moment of weari-

ness and vexation, and somehow they had never

become interested in him again.

It was left for the Southern Presbyterians to
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in Africa

Seizing the £nd a wav out of the difficulty. If it is imprac-
Greater Op- . , , , , , , ,

~

portunity ticable to attacK a problem at one end there may
be a chance at the other, and the Presbyterians

went around to the other end. Remembering

that their obligations extended to the Vvdiole col-

ored race they went to Africa. There after all

the need was greater. One could not say that it

was so pressing. No problem of soul-winning or

human uplift was ever more pressing than that

of our Southern Negroes immediately after the

war. But in Africa the need was far greater.

It is useless to try to say just how deep it was,

how vast it was. It has never been measured.

Probably Livingstone himself never fathomed it

at any point. Africa is the foremost land of

human failures. There are more than a hundred

million human beings in it, and most of them are

sheer abortions. They have come to birth phys-

ically, and a few have opened their eyes men-

tally, and here and there one has com.e in touch

with the Blessed Spirit and has been born spir-

itually. But that is all. Many of the African

peoples seem never to have developed any higher

than they are to-day. Others show signs of a

considerable ancient civilization followed by ages

of steady degeneration. To-day they are in

depths unspeakable. No missionaiy in that dark

land has ever fotmd words to convey to the

Church at home anything like a clear idea of the

moral depths to which they have fallen. Among
262
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some tribes one must look long to find a sign of

superiority to the beasts of the field. As for the

spirits of men, in this vast mass one catches a

glimpse now and then of a barely perceptible

flicker.

Asia got its name from a little province in what

is now Asia Minor. So Africa got its name from

a corner of Tunis inhabited by a tribe known as

Afarik. There are live distinct races in the con-

tinent, but they have been so long separated by

tribal lines that languages and dialects have The Peoples

multiplied to an enormous number. The Bible

Societies have already translated the Bible into a

hundred languages and there are probably four

hundred more. The five races are (
i ) the Ber-

bers (known to the ancients as Libyans), who
occupy the northern coast, (2) the Arabs and

other Semitic peoples, who fairly swarm all over

Northern Africa, (3) the Negroes proper, who
occupy a large territory below the Berbers, in-

cluding Guinea, from Avhich most of our Amer-

ican Negroes came, (4) the Bantus, who are very

similar to the Negroes, but are classed by them-

selves as a distinct language group, and who are

to be found widely scattered throughout Central

and Southern Africa, and (5) the Pygmies of

the Congo and the Hottentots and Bushmen of

the South, who seem to be the real aborigines of

the continent.

It was among the Kassai tribes of the Bantus
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Southern in Central Africa that the Southern Presbyte-
Presbyte-

. i i i t •

riansEstab- rians, Under the leadership of the heroic Samuel

SontiTthe
Lapsley, established their mission (1891). This

CongfoFree mission lics halfway between the mouth of the

Congo and Lake Tanganyika in a territor}^ that

may be called the very center of paganism, and

one of the most remote spots in the continent.

It takes three months for a letter from America

to reach Luebo, the headquarters of the mission.

It is in the Congo Beige, or as it was then called,

the Congo Free State, which, it will be remem-

bered, was the outcome of Henr}^ M. Stanley's

explorations.

From the days of the turning of Uganda to

Christ, Central Africa has been making for us

the most fascinating part of our missionary his-

tory. From the time that Stanley found Living-

stone, the name of that peerless hero has been

as a magnet to the heroic spirits of the church

ever}^where, and some of the noblest m.en and

women of the Christian world have been drawn

there to take up his work.

Other Mis. Dr. Comelius H. Patton in his *'Lure of Afri-

centra"
^^" ^^^s reminded us how often the w^onderful

Africa missionary successes in Africa have hinged upon

a single personality. It was the great and saintly

Moffat v/ho inspired Livingstone. "Livingstone

inspired Stewart of Lovedale; Stewart was the

man who inspired the Christian people of Scot-

land to establish a Livingstone Memorial Mission
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on Lake Nyasa;" Moffat in his old age inspired

Robert Lav/s, and Robert Laws undertook to es-

tablish the mission. The story of this mission

is almost as wonderful as that of the Christian

movement in Uganda. Dr. Law found a people

"degraded by superstition, the victims of hid-

eously cruel custcm.s, existing by plunder or by

selling one another into slavery." ''Neverthe-

less/' says Dr. Patton, "the missionaries received

a joyous welcome because they were 'the brothers

of Livingstone, the tribe that loves the black

mian.' " That v/as forty years ago. To-day

thousands are in the church—sitting, clothed and

in their right minds ; many thousands are under

the influence of Christian teaching, and there is

a school in almost every village.

The Baptists v/ere the first to take advantage

of Stanley's explorations on the Congo. The
hero of the English Baptist mission was George

Grenfell, v/ho has been called Livingstone's suc-

cessor. It was Grenfell who discovered the

Ubangi, the largest tributary of the Congo, and

pushed his way up the stream in his little steam-

er Peace, "past cannibal villages and often

through a shov/er of spears and poisoned ar-

rows." The American Baptists (Northern) es-

tablished their mission not far from Stanley

Pool. The hero of this m.ission was Joseph

Clark, v;ho. v;ill be remxCmibered for the brave

part he took in the exposure of the Congo atroc-
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ities. One of Clark's stations was Ikoka. When
he went to Ikoka every man in the community

was a cannibal. To-day it has a church of five

hundred members, forty of whom have gone to

live in pagan villages in order to bear witness

for Christ. In the absence of Mr. Clark from

the mission several years ago a deacon, the son

of a cannibal, "carried through the press the

Gospel of Matthew in a language not his own,

correcting proof and attending to every detail

as well as Mr. Clark himself could have done."
Wonderful 'p|^g Kassai tribes, amon^ whom Dr. Lapsley
Work of the

' ts f J

Presbyterian began his work, had evidently achieved a con-
Mission

siderable degree of civilization ages ago, but de-

generation had gone on so long that they had

reached the lowest conceivable depths of degrada-

tion. Less than thirty years have passed since he

began his work and to-day the Southern Presby-

terian mission has a membership of about six-

teen thousand, a Christian community of eighty-

five thousand, an enrollment of sixteen thousand

pupils in its day schools and twice that number in

its Sunday schools. Two Southern Methodist

missionaries (Rev. and Mrs. H. P. Anker) on

a recent visit to this mission wrote home enthu-

siastically of the wonderful devotion of these

simple people; of "their secret paths to places

of prayer in the forest" ; of "their standing stead-

fast and unmovable in the midst of great trials

and persecutions"; and added: "O, if the people
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back at home could only see the awful ignorance

and sin of these children of darkness and then

witness the wonderful change that the power of

the gospel works in their lives, they would be

willing to bring all the tithe into God's store-

house of missions and lay down their lives as a

reasonable sacrifice at the feet of Christ. When
we heard little children in the day and Sunday

schools repeat entire chapters of God's Word,
we blushed to think hov.^ they put the children

of enlightened America to sharne. When we
saw little boys as Covenanters and Boy Scouts

and girls in the Miriam and Cam^p Fire bands

lead in prayer and speak for Christ in their-meet-

ings, we v/ished similar organizations in the

homeland were as spiritual/'

The devotion of these people, however, is not

so wonderful when one recalls the heroism of

the missionaries v/ho have led them to Christ and

trained them to walk in his steps. The principal

of the girls' schools at Luebo is a colored woman
from Alabama who, says Bishop Lambuth, "sold

her little home, paid her own way to Africa, and

now, nearly seventy, is still training the young

wom^en who are to aid in the work of making

homes, establishing day schools and evangelizing

the remote interior."

Some years ago the Southern Presbyterians in-

vited the Southern Methodists to come and labor
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by their side. There v/as a vast territory from

v/hich came unceasing cries for help which they

could not answer. Years before this, Bishop

V\^alter R. Lambuth had set his heart upon Africa

and had sought to turn the missionar}^ thought

' of the Church in that direction. As far back as

the nineties he had been known to "call for mis-

sionar}^ volunteers to go to Africa v/ith him as

Sou'hern soon as a way could be opened up.'' At last in

Methodism jqjq the Board of ]^>.Iissions under his leader-

Enter Africa ship resolved to enter Africa, and naturally it fell

to his lot to pioneer the vray. He sailed the fol-

lowing year, accompanied by Professor John W.
Gilbert of Paine College, a representative of the

Colored Methodist Episcopal Church, and on the

fifth of November arrived at IMatadi, the head of

navigation on the Lower Congo. A railway

journey of tv/o days brought him to Stanley

Pool and after ten days of vraiting he resumed

his journey to the interior by boat. On the

seventh of December he reached Luebo, where

he was cordially welcomed by Dr. W. M. Mor-

rison, the superintendent of the Southern Pres-

byterian mission, who shov/ed him some v.'onder-

fully inspiring sights, such as modern industrial

schools and a printing press with which native

converts were printing the Scriptures in their

own language. Here he remained for two weeks

making preparations for a long overland journey

of exploration, and on the tvrenty-second of
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December he started again accompanied by six-

ty carriers. Most of these were required to carry

his ''pocketbook/' which, he tells us, consisted

of sixteen sacks of salt and many bales of cloth,

"money, being of no value in the remote inte-

rior."

''Our caravan," writes Bishop Lambuth, Bishop Lam

-

''stretched half a mile along tJie trail, Professor scind-Mi4°

Gilbert at the head of the column and I myself FooUoumey

bringing up the rear to prevent stragglers from

running away or from falling into the hands of

the savages. There were sections, through which

our men would not go alone, and we passed

through tv/o villages at v/ar with each other,

thirty-four having been killed on one side and

nine on the other. On our entire journey we
crossed man)^ rivers and streams, v/aded through

swamps, met fifty chiefs, visited two hundred vil-

lages, treated four hundred patients, camped in a

number of cannibal villages, were exposed to

African fever, bitten a number of times by the

tsetse fly Vv-hile on the lower river; but by the

goodness and mercy of God we escaped all these

dangers, and, penetrating to the heart of the Ba-

tetela country, arrived at the village of the great

chief Wembo-Niama [five hundred m.iles from

Luebo] on Thursday, February i, 19 12."

Professor Gilbert also has given us an intensely

interesting stoiy of this memorable trip. Speak-

ing of Bishop Lambuth's untiring labors along
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the way he says: "Time forbids that I should

dilate upon the great number of sick natives to

whom the Bishop daily administered medicine.

But I cannot resist mentioning that I have ac-

companied him between midnight and dawn,

after a preceding hard day's march, to a low-

thatched hut which w^e could enter only by

crawling on our hands and knees through a

small door opening about two and a half feet

high and a foot and a half broad. The cry of

pain coming from this hut touched the Bishop's

tender heart and sleep forsook his eyes till we
had left our tent and he had done his best to

relieve the suffering of the black heathen wom-
an lying there on the bare ground near a small

smoking torch; all presenting a scene of inde-

scribable weirdness and making me think of

Jesus of Nazareth healing the sick. The Bishop

literally 'went about doing good.'

"

The Bateteia It Vvas the Batctcla countiy which the Presby-

terian missionaries had in mind as probably of-

fering the best opportunity for a new adventure

in faith near by, and Bishop Lambuth had come

to "spy out the land" and sound the heart of the

big chief Wembo-Niama, who lived in the village

bearing his name. The Bateteia tribe, a war-

like people numbering about four hundred thou-

sand, had migrated westward from the Lualaba

River, which was the scene of some of Living-
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stone's heroic efforts. It was only a twelve

days' foot journey due east from Wembo-Niama
to Nyangwe, the highest point that Livingstone

succeeded in reaching on the Lualaba. Bishop

Lamhuth recalled that it was from that point

that the great explorer had twice reluctantly to

retrace his steps, "baffled by savages, by sickness

and by the slave trade," and that it was near the

source of this river that he breathed his last upon

his knees.

The Batetela are a brave people who, it is

said,, have never been conquered except by the

Belgians, and while their moral degradation has

reached almost inconceivable depths, they have

some qualities (such as intense loyalty and devo-

tion) which make them peculiarly attractive as

subjects for missionary effort. Mudimbi, the

chief native evangelist at Luebo, is a Batelela,

and Dr. Morrison had graciously sent him with

Bishop Lambuth to aid in his investigations.

The Bishop's first intennew with the chief was The Big: Chief

not encouraging. He was not hostile, but he was Niama^'

very cold and it was plain that he regarded his

v.hite visitor with suspicion. vSoon afterwards,

however, he came to the Bishop all smiles and

gra'ciousness. He had assigned the party to Ye.vy

indifferent quarters in the village and he now in-

sisted upon entertaining them in his own house.

The biggest goat in the village vv^as killed, bas-

kets of rice, yams and fruit vs-ere brought, and
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the visitors were feasted grandly. The secret

of his sudden change was the discovery that the

evangelist Mudimbi and the Bishop's converted

cannibal cook were long lost friends of his boy-

hood. Mudimbi was the son of a chief who had

been killed in a raid on his village twenty years

before. The boy had been taken prisoner, sold

into slavery and after many adventures had

turned up at Luebo, where he had been led to

Christ and had become a devoted and success-

ful evangelist.

Bishop Lam- fi-^g Blsliop had a long talk Vvdth the chief
buth Decides . . . , . ,.1 1 -i

to Establish about the object of his visit, and in a little while

a Mission completely v/on his heart. Nothing would sat-

Bateteia isfy him but that the Bishop should establish his

People mission in Wembo-Niama. ''We remained four

days and at his urgent request to return we de-

termined to open the mission in or near his vil-

lage, believing the hand of God had shaped our

course and raised up a friend."

On leaving the village Bishop Lambuth prom-

ised to return if possible within eighteen months,

and the chief told him that he would cut a notch

in his stick ever}'" full moon, and when he had

cut the eighteenth notch he would expect the

Bishop's shadov/ to fall on the ground by his own

shadow. Soon after reaching home Bishop Lam-

buth's work took him to South America, where

he was detained for several months, and on

finding that it would be impossible to keep his
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appointment he wrote to the Presbyterian Mis-

sion and asked that messengers be sent to the

chief to tell him of the unavoidable delay and to

ask him to extend the time to twenty-four moons.

Four men walked the entire distance from Luebo

to Wembo-Niama, and the chief was so greatly

pleased with the faithfulness of his white friend

that he not only consented to the extension of the

time but loaded the messengers with presents

and gave them his spear to be presented to tlie

Bishop "as a guarantee of protection when he

comes with his people."

Bishop Lambuth started back in the autumn The First

of 1913, accompanied by six missionaries—
MTthtd'st

Rev. and Mrs. C. C. Bush of West Virginia, Dr. Missionaries

and Mrs. D. L. Mumpower of Missouri, and Mr.
^"^^'^^^

and Mrs. J. A. Stockwell of Louisiana. Dr.

Morrison, who had been on a visit to America,

accompanied the party from Antwerp. At Stan-

ley Pool they found the steamer Lapsley (named
for the sainted founder of the Presbyterian Mis-

sion) awaiting them, and after a trip of nine

hundred miles by river they arrived at Luebo.

''The welcome to Dr. Morrison and our party,"

writes Bishop Lambuth, "was a royal one. Near-

ly fifteen hundred people, including the mission-

aries of the station, were gathered on the river

bank to greet us. As we steamed up to the

landing place 'Trust and Obey' was started by

our crew of sixty men, v/hile from the shore
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'Onward, Christian Soldiers' came floating back

from the throats of over one thousand native

converts. It was a scene and an hour rare in the

annals of missions and one never to be forgot-

ten/'

The Methodist party spent ten days at Luebo

studying the remarkable work of the Presbyterian

Mission and getting ready for their final journey,

and the Presbyterians overwhelmed them with
The Brotherly kindncss. Everything was done for their com^-

thePresby- ^ovt "by our noble friends during our stay," and
terians ,^q pains wcre spared in helping them to provide

for their journey and for their needs at Wembo-
Niama. They even turned over to them a num-

ber of their Batetela converts, including their

chief evangelist Mudimbi and his wife, who v/ere

ready to devote their lives to spreading the Good

News of Christ among their people. On this

trip they went by water to within two hundred

and fifty miles of Wembo-Niama. At this point

(Lusambo) they were entertained by Presby-

terian missionaries, one of whom. Rev. R. D.

Bedinger, graciously accompanied them the rest

of the way. The chief had gotten word of their

coming and met them at Lubefu. It was a three

days' journey from Wembo-Niama, and though

he had walked all the way he hurried back afoot

ahead of the party to get everything in readiness

to receive them. **As w^e passed from village to

village v/e found the people ready to receive us,
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and in several cases the chiefs had prepared

presents of millet, rice, fruits and goats."

At last they reached Wembo-Niama, just a day

ahead of the twenty- fourth moon, and were en-

tertained by the chief in his own house.

It had been a long and painful journey, but

they had had some inspiring experiences along

the way, and when they came to the end their

hearts were full of hope. One of these expe- a Thriiiinff

riences Bishop Laiributh has given us in a letter
^*-''^^-^"<=«

written on the steamer Lapsley. It was m the

early dawn. "As I stepped out upon the deck of

our little boat a song greeted my ears, 'What a

Friend We Have in Jesus !' It came from the

throats of fifty-eight sv/arthy men, our wood-

cutters and crew, m.ost of whom are Christians.

The leader stood in the fog v/hich dimly revealed

his figure, the others sat on the ground where

they had slept through the night by the camp
fire, and all joined lustily in the familiar song.

Then followed the prayer, vvhich included in the

earnest petition the niukolenge (missionary)

who had left his home and come so far to teach

them the way of light and of joy. It touched my
heart and stirred me to the depths, and I thanked

God for the precious privilege of preaching

Christ in the regions beyond. Surely the time is

coming when the shadows shall be lifted and the

light seen in the face of Him v/ho loved us and

gave himself for us shall shine in all the earth,"
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_ On the day after their arrival the missionaries

moved out to their concession of twenty-two

acres which had been given for the mission by the

Belgian government, and went bravely to work.

The chief sent a large number of men and women
Congro to help them clear the land and aided them in
Methodist ... , . ,

Mission Es- every way m his povrer, makmg good every
tabhshed, promise he had given Bishop Lambuth two years

before. Foundations were outlined for a church,

a school, a hospital, a storehouse, a workshop,

and three homes for the missionaries. Before

leaving, Bishop Lambuth organized a Methodist

Church with twenty-three members, "of which

number fifteen were transferred to us from the

Presbyterian Church, a beautiful illustration of

A Church comity and brotherly cooperation." AJr. Bush

andTschooi ^^§'^^ cvangelistic work at once; Dr. and Mrs.

Started Mumpower entered upon their ministrations to

the sick; Mr. Stockwell, who was given charge

of the industrial and agricultural work, began

preparations for building, and Mrs. Bush and

Mrs. Stockwell organized a school. In addition

to his evangelistic work Mr. Bush was given the

task of creating a written language for the na-

tives. He soon had enough simple words in writ-

ing to prepare a primer for the school and in

another little while he was translating Bible

selections and hym.ns into the Batetela.

Industrial There were soon a hundred pupils in the
workBeffun^^l^^^l^

besidcs the workmen, who were required
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to study half an hour daily. The industrial fea-

ture of the mission was especially encouraging

from the start. Lack of incentive for work has

made the average African unspeakably lazy, and

while Mr. Stockwell found it exceedingly difficult

to persuade the natives that they could leani

to do things their ancestors did not know how
to do, when he did succeed in getting them to

try he was delighted with the enthusiasm which

they showed over their task and the skill which

they rapidly developed. Later on when they be-

gan to accept Christ they became deeply inter-

ested in the fact that Jesus was a carpenter, and

this proved a new source of inspiration. To-

day the Batetela mechanics not only have good

working habits, but they are turning out house-

hold furniture that would do credit to an Amer-

ican furniture factor}^

The evangelistic work progressed slowly but Eva-ceiistic

steadily in spite of the obstacles which ages of

bestiality had placed in the way. It was easy to

win friends for Christ, but it was nO' small task

to put the truth before human beings who were

encrusted over by ages of sin, so that they could

grasp it with their minds and thus give the Holy

Spirit an opportunity to press it home to their

hearts. "As we learn m.ore of these people,"

wrote Mr. Stockwell, "their condition seems more

and more appalling. We expected to find a peo-

ple who were dishonest and immoral to the very
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Appalling Jast degree, but they are even lower than I
Moral Con- * i .< i <-t^i

dition of deemed possible. They seem to be almost total-

ly devoid of shame, and it would seem that the

only w^rong known to them is in being found out.

But (and here is the vindication of the mission-

ary) they do respond to his message. While we
make no claim that this region or even this vil-

lage has been regenerated, yet there is a very

marked change since we came, even in those Vv^ho

have made no pretensions to conversion. The
difference is very noticeable when one gets out

on the path som^e distance from the mission. If

some of the people who are fond of saying that

the heathen is happy in his ignorance and that it

is folly to teach him any better could only see

for one day what it is our lot to look upon all

the time, they would never have the face to make
such a foolish statement again."

The evangelistic effort began every morning

at sunrise wdth a short service of song and

prayer. Half an hour a day v/as given to a

catechumen class, which was attended by all

candidates for baptism. As the candidates were

required to answer all the hundred and twenty-

four questions of their catechism, their training

took many months, ajid it was not tmtil August

1915 that the first catechumens (fourteen in all)

were baptized. Eleven more were baptized a

week later. That year the converts showed their

earnestness by contributing to the support of the
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native evangelists, and some of them offered

themselves for training for evangelistic work.

The medical work of Dr. and Mrs. Mumpower The Medical

grew steadily. About fourteen hundred persons

received medical treatment the first year. The

second year (191 5) there were nearly nineteen

hundred, besides more than two hundred dental

cases. The third year two thousand, two hundred

and four treatments were given at the dispen-

sary and there were thirty-five patients in the

hospital. In addition to his medical work Dr.

Mumpower repeatedly carried on the work of

other missionaries in their absence from the field.

There were the usual breakdowns in health The Usuai

1 I- 1 • • • K J Handicap
and most 01 the missionaries were compellea to

return home either temporarily or permanently.

Four recruits—Rev. and Mrs. H. P. Anker, Rev.

Thomas E. Reeve and Mr. E. B. Stilz—were

sent out in 19 16, and after braving the submarine

zone arrived at Wembo-Niama just before Christ-

mas. In the summer of 19 17 Mr. and Mrs.

Stockwell returned to the field, accompanied by

three missionaries of the Woman's Department

—Misses Etta Lee Woolsey, Kathron Wilson and

Etha V. Mills.

The work is too young to attach much sig- a Place where

nificance to results, but it is worth noting that
^^ifc^a^i?

already the changes have been so marked as to Find Love

attract attention even in distant villages, many *° ^^^^

of which have sent messengers to plead with oui:
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A Heart- missionaries to come to their help. Already the

Cry for Help httlc Methodist Congo Mission is known far and

wide through the forest as a place where the

black man can find love and light. Sometimes

the cry for help is heart-breaking; but this, after

all, is nothing new in Africa. In an account of

Bishop Lambuth^s first journey to Wembo-Niama
Professor Gilbert wrote

:

"Here . . . early one morning, just as the

equatorial sun was halfway above the horizon

and was painting all nature with gold, the Bishop

and I came upon nearly two hundred natives

whose naked ebony bodies for the nonce with

gilded outlines stood like so many erect statues

under a rude straw shed awaiting our coming.

They had heard from Mudimbi and Difuenda,

oiir faithful Christian 'men of all work,* that

two men of God were coming their way. W^e

stopped, prayed, and talked to them of Jesus,

their Saviour as vvell as ours. The leader was

a boy about seventeen years old. He had heard

just a little about Jesus three years before while

on a short sojourn at Luebo. He had gone back

to his people, told them the little he had learned^'

and had induced them to build this straw shed

for a church in the hope that some day some

man of God would come that way to tell them

more of Jesus. They had waited three long

years, m.eeting every morning at sunrise and

every evening at sunset under this shed, going
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over and over again and again the few Christian

truths this boy had brought them. We talked

with them, and they begged us not to leave them,

saying that for thirty-six moons they had

been praying for men of God to come that way,

and that we had come in answer to their prayers.

Never can I forget the outstretched hands of

that boy and his associates begging us to stay

with them^ To me it seem^ed as if in them Ethi-

opia vvas stretching out her hands to God/'

Professor Gilbert well asks : "Shall those plead-

ing hands remain empty?"

There is something in that boy's cry that The Question

brings back to us the heart-piercing question us Dumb
"

which the pagan chief Sechele one day put to

Livingstone : ''AH my forefathers have passed

away into darkness without knowing anything of

what was to befall them. How is it that your

forefathers, knowing all these things, did not

send word to my forefathers sooner?"

Taken altogether this recent adventure in faith OurOniy Need

in Africa is the most fascinating part of our mis- ^" Africa

sionary experience. And it is the most inspiring.

It is a joy to watch the simple process of winning

a savage for Christ after working one's brain

into a fever over such racking problems as we

are still wrestling w^ith in China and Japan. As
I have said, the work is not easy but it is, simple.

We can see through it. It is a long way to» the
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end but it is a straight course, and we can see

through it. All that we need is equipment, both

material and spiritual, commensurate with the

magnitude of the job. More strong, capable

men and women full of the Holy Spirit, more

churches, more schools, better and bigger

churches and schools, and a church at home
standing ready to back up the workmen, to re-

spond when they call for help, to cheer them on,

to plead for them daily at the throne of God.

But, after all, is not this our only need in

every field? Is there a nation on earth that would

not be brought into the kingdom of Christ if the

Our Only pcoplc of Christ should once determine that in

Need in all things he shall have the preeminence, and

should provide an equipment commensurate with

the size of their job and then stand by the equip-

ment ?

Is there an enslaved people on earth v/hose

chains would not quickly fall from them—from

their bodies, their minds, their spirits—if there

should suddenly flame up in the hearts of God's

people a mighty passion for Christ and for souls

like that great, compelling passion for liberty

and for the oppressed vv^hich the other day cast

the whole American nation upon the altar of

sacrifice for stricken Europe?
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I

BIBLE READINGS FOR THE CLASS

Lesson I.—Luke xxiv. 45-47; Acts L 4-8.

Lesson IL—Romans xv. 5-13.

Lesson IIL—Philippians ii. i-ii.

Lesson IV.—Acts xvi. 6-15.

Lesson F.—Micah iv. 1-7.

Lesson VL—Luke x. 25-37.

Lesson VIL—Ephesians iii. 1-12.

Lesson VIIL—Acts viii. 26-39.

II

BIBLE READINGS FOR THE HOME

Monday.—Luke xxiv. 45-57; Acts i. 4-8.

Tuesday.—Isaiah xlii. 1-9.

Wednesday.—Romans ix. 22-33.

Thursday.—Philippians ii. i-ii.

Friday.—Romans xv. 5-13.

Saturday.—Matthew xxviii. 16-20; Acts xiii. 46-49.

Sunday.—Micah iv. 1-7.

Monday.—Ephesians iii. i, 2.

Tuesday.—Isaiah xlix. 8-19.

Wednesday.—Matthew viii. 5-15.

Thursday.—John iv. 9-24.

Friday.—Isaiah xlv. 18-25.

Saturday.—Psalm ii. 1-12.

Sunday.—Malachi L 6-1 1.
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in

Moftday.—lsTiiah Ixvi. 18-23.

Tuesday.—Matthew ix. 36-38, x. 4-42.

iVednesday.—Matthew xv. 21-28.

Thursday.—Matthew xviii. 7-14.

Friday.—Luke xv. i-io.

Saturday.—Luke xv. 11-32.

Sunday.—Luke xvii. 11-19.

IV

Monday.—Mark xvi. 14-20.

Tuesday.—Qz\zt\2ins iii. 7-14.

Wednesday.—Matthew xvi. 21-28.

Thursday.—Luke ix. 57-62.

Friday.—Luke x. 25-37.

Saturday.—John x. 7-18.

Sunday.—Luke xiii. 24-30.

Monday.—Acts ii. 14-21.

Tuesday.—Acts viii. 4-17.

Wednesday.—Acts viii. 26-39.

Thursday.—Acts ix. 1-16.

Friday.—Acts x. 1-16,

Saturday.—Acts x. 17-29.

Sunday.—Acts x. 30-45.

VI

Monday.—Acts xi. 1-18.

Tuesday.—Acts xi. 19-30.

Wednesday.—Acts xiii. 1-13.

Thursday.—Acts xiii. 14-16, 38-42.

Friday.—Acts xiii. 43-52.

Saturday.—Acts xiv. 1-7.

Sunday.—Acts xiv. 8-18.
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VII

Monday.—Acts xiv. 9-28.

Tuesday.—Acts xv. i-ii.

Wednesday.—Acts xv. 12-20.

Thursday.—Acts xv. 30xvi. 5.

Friday.—Acts xvi. 6-15.

Saturday.—Acts xvi. 6-31.

Sunday.—Acts xvii. 1-12.

VIII

Monday.—Acts xvii. 16-34.

Tuesday.—Acts xviii. i-ii.

Wednesday.—Acts xix. i-io.

Thursday.—Acts xxii. 6-22.

Friday.—Acts xxvi. 9-20.

Saturday.—Acts xxviii. i-io. ^

Sunday.—Acts xxviii. 23-31.

Ill

PRAYERS
I

Father, thou hast laid upon us a task that is beyond

human strength. Yet we know that thou dost love

these people; and when we look up into thy face we
discover that they are our brothers and that we too

must love them. And we know that thy dear Son did

give his life for them as well as for us. and that thy

Holy Spirit is to-day at work in their hearts as well as

our own. Father, how can we hesitate? How can we

hold back when we know that thine own heart is in

this matter and that thine own power is enlisted in

this cause? O Father, let a great vision of thy Son

break upon us this day, a vision that will kindle in us

a new passion for Christ and for humanity: and O may

it thrust us out to share the secret of his love witli

every soul for whom he died! Amen,
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2

Lord, we long for the day when thy will shall be

done on earth as it is done in heaven. We pray for the

spread of the good tidings of Jesus, that there may be

awakened in men a great thirst for the knowledge of

God—that everywhere men may turn unto thee and in-

quire what thou wouldst have them do. Help us to do
our best to spread the good tidings of Jesus—among
our loved ones, our friends, our neighbors around us,

and our neighbors in distant lands. Give us a sense

of kinship with men, with all men; a burning desire

toward them as our brothers; an intense sympathy for

them that will not let us rest while they remain in

darkness concerning their Father in heaven and the

blessed Christ their Saviour. Lord, open our hearts un-

til they are wide,, enough to embrace all men every-

v.here. Then will we open both our mouths and our

hands to spread the knowledge of thy name. Amen.

3

Christ, we bring our hearts to thee that thou mayst
fill them with thy own boundless compassion for men.

We want to be so sensitive to human need that we
shall hear every cry for help, whether it comes from the

house of sorrow near by or the land of darkness at the

ends of the earth. We remember how often we have

craved the kindness of our fellow men : help us to sat-

isfy the yearning of hearts that are strangers to kind-

ness. We remember how lonely we have been in sick-

ness: help us to relieve the loneliness of the sick. We
remember what we have suffered in our hours of

darkness: help us to carry light to those who sit in

the region and shadow of death. We remember how
often we have longed for the touch of a friendly hand

:

help us to relieve the heart hunger of the neglected.

We remember how often our hearts have languished

for want of help. O, help us to carry Jiope to hearts

that have never known hope. Amen^
2C)6
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